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SUNDAY, SEPT. 7
~ 2 PM START ~

Fun afternoon for the Entire Family MOTOR SPEEDWAY

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31 ~ 6 PM START
Jiffy Auto Service TRIPLE CROWN

Canadian National Series Finale 125 laps
Seaway GM Sportsman Series Finale

Mohawk Racing Parts Pro Stock  - Series Finale & more

Race Info: 613-938.3945      www.cornwallspeedway.com
16981 Cornwall Centre Rd (Powerdam Dr.), Long Sault, ON

FIREBALL
ENDURO 16 years and under

ONLY $2

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

**Manufacturer Warranty
**30d/2500k no hassle
Exchange Privilege

**150+ point Inspections
**24hr Roadside Assistance

We welcome
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2010 BUICK
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Loaded with leather. 
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Trees a touchy topic

United Way appeal
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff 
United Way of Stormont, Dundas and

Glengarry hopes to raise awareness about
how it helps families in Glengarry, as the
organization gears up for its annual
fundraising campaign.

“Our agencies are providing program-
ming throughout SDG. We want people to
know what’s available to them so they can
get help when they need it,” says new exec-
utive director Lori Greer, who started with
United Way four months ago after moving
from Agape Centre in Cornwall.

“I love the thought of being able to work
for an organization that is helping so many
people and funding so many different
agencies,” she says.

The drive, which runs until Dec. 19, kicks
off with a breakfast Sept. 12 at the Royal
Canadian Legion hall in Cornwall.

Campaign chairman Nolan Quinn com-
ments, “We know there is a perception the
United Way is Cornwall-centric, but it
couldn’t be further from the truth. We are a
regional charity. We need to promote that
message.”

SEE APPEAL PAGE B10

Thrills and spills

COOL “BAPTISM” FOR GOOD CAUSE:The clergy is becoming immersed in the
ALS Ice Bucket Challenge movement. Father Louis Groetelaars of St. Anthony’s Church,
of Apple Hill, did his part following Sunday Mass, as Alexandria-Cornwall Bishop
Marcel Damphousse gladly did the honours. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Bull rider Kevin Matheson drew one Humdinger of a bull to ride at the Alexandria Western Rodeo Sunday afternoon. Not only is
Humdinger the name of the bull, but it reflects his attitude as well. Humdinger had Mr. Matheson eating dirt and scrambling for cover
before his allotted eight seconds were over. Full coverage Page B1. WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council is looking into the  introduction of a tree
conservation bylaw.

The subject, introduced by township general manager of commu-
nity services Joanne Haley at the most recent council meeting on
August 11, will be discussed at a future strategic planning session. “If
council is interested in considering a bylaw, you could do a tree-cut-
ting bylaw that would not permit clear-cutting at all,” said Ms. Haley.
“But I think we have to be careful with that because we are a farm-
ing community.”

In that vein, she explained that “we have farmers, and many other
people, who are telling me that it’s less expensive today to clear-cut
their own land than it is to go out and pay the $15,000 to $17,000 an
acre that some farmers are selling their land for.”

Ms. Haley said there were two other options before council – pro-
moting tree conservation and “doing nothing.”

As for clear-cutting, she said exceptions could be incorporated into
the municipal ordinance to accommodate the agricultural communi-
ty.

“A farmer could come before council and ask for permission to
clear-cut a parcel of property, and they could substantiate that
request by explaining why they need the additional land, and for
what purposes.”

Ms. Haley said she would “be happy” to draft a tree-cutting/conser-
vation bylaw “in the future.” However, she stated that it would be a
matter which should be put on the backburner until a future strate-
gic planning meeting.

“That’s so we could do a little more research to really grasp why
clear-cutting is happening in our area, what the needs are...” she said.
“I could also reach out to some of the landowners.”

Ms. Haley said that, based on the research she has done thus far,
clear-cutting is not described as a “typical farm practice,” according
to the Ministry of Agriculture.

But, she added that the Municipal Act “gives councils an opportuni-
ty to come up with legislation that is best for their respective commu-
nities.”

A memorandum prepared by Ms. Haley for the last council meet-
ing shows that 50 of the province’s 444 municipalities had tree-cut-
ting or tree conservation bylaws as of 2009.

“But quite honestly, most of them are going to be larger, urban cen-
tres because they’re trying to conserve as much ‘green space’ as they
possibly can, so that subdividers aren’t coming in and just clear-cut-
ting, and monopolizing those areas with houses,” said Ms. Haley.

Eastern Ontario communities on the list include Kingston,
Clarence-Rockland, and Lanark County.

Following a brief discussion, council took Ms. Haley’s advice,
agreeing to defer any further talks on the matter until strategic plan-
ning, where Mayor Ian McLeod said, “We can get into a more in-
depth discussion of the pros and cons.”

Clear-cutting has become a common practice across
Eastern Ontario as farmers seek more cropland.

THURS
22˚C
10˚C

WED
24˚C
13˚C

FRI
25˚C
15˚C

SAT
28˚C
17˚C
40%

SUN
22˚C
11˚C
40%

MON
24˚C
16˚C
40%

23˚C
12˚C

TUES PREDICTION
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SAT., AUGUST 23 & 30, 2014 
10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

AUDITIONS  

Visit our Facebook page  
for more details!

Competitive and recreative dance classes • Bilingual Classes 
Professionnally trained dance teachers • For adults, boys and girls 3 years and over 
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NEW at...

Purina
HORSE
Products

Purina
RABBIT
Products

Purina
SPECIALTY
Products

Also available
Loyall® Products for 

dogs and cats 
Tradition® Product for dogs and cats

Copyright © 2014 Agribrands Purina Canada. Tous droits réservés. 

There’s a Windsor® product designed
to meet every water softening need.
From problem-solving Rust Remover,
to the patented formula of System

Saver® II to the environmentally
friendly Potassium Chloride –
Windsor® has the solution!

®

The Water Softening

PERFORMANCE LEADERS

LEADER IN SALES, LEADER IN QUALITY
– NOW THAT’S PERFORMANCE!

ALSO AVAILABLE

We also
carry
SALT
BLOCKS
for your
livestock!

OUT WITH THE OLD: North Glengarry employee Ted Rudolph with one of the water valves
being replaced at Main Street and Kenyon Street (SDG 34 and SDG 43) in Alexandria Monday.  Water
service to about 20 homes and businesses was disrupted and traffic was detoured while the job
was being completed.                                                                                    ANGELA BROWN PHOTO  

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police detachment is investigating a trio
of break-ins that took place in the span of three days
in Glengarry. In the first, which took place some-
time during the late night/early morning hours of
August 17/18, a residence on Glen Roy Road in
South Glengarry was broken into. However, noth-
ing was taken. August 18, a residence on Concession
2 in South Glengarry was broken into sometime
between 5 a.m. and 4 p.m. An undisclosed quantity
of cash was taken. Sometime during the
overnight/early morning hours of August 19/20,
power tools and construction material were taken
from a residence on Ste-Anne Road in North
Glengarry. An enclosed trailer was also broken into,
although nothing was reported stolen from it.

Impaired driving
The SD&G OPP charged two local motorists with

impaired driving following two accidents this past
weekend. August 23, Jesse Fontaine, 21, of South
Glengarry, was charged with driving a motor vehi-
cle while impaired and driving with a blood-alcohol
content exceeding the legal limit  after police
responded to a report of a vehicle in the ditch on
County Road 15 in North Stormont at 10 p.m. Mr.
Fontaine was later released and is scheduled to
appear in Cornwall court  September 16. August 24,
the same charges were laid against Dwayne Wylie,
41, of North Glengarry, following a two-vehicle col-
lision in the parking lot of a commercial property on
Main Street South in Alexandria at about 3:50 p.m.
He is to appear in Alexandria court October 1.

Breach
A Nova Scotia couple was arrested August 21 fol-

lowing an OPP vehicle check at a commercial prop-
erty on Service Road in North Glengarry. Tyler
Chislett, 23, was charged with three counts of pos-
session of property obtained by crime and five
counts of failing to comply with a recognizance,
while Charity Ann Chappell, 28, was charged with
four counts of failing to comply with a recognizance
after an investigation revealed that they were in

breach of several conditions imposed from previous
incidents and that they were in possession of a
stolen laptop and licence plates. 

The Cornwall Community Police Service charged
a 31-year-old Martintown man with breach of an
undertaking  for allegedly consuming alcohol and
failing to keep the peace in the early morning hours
of August 23. Sylvain Marleau was arrested after
police were called to a Fourth Street address in rela-
tion to an unwanted person call. 

Outstanding warrant
Cornwall police charged an Alexandria man on

August 22 after he allegedly failed to attend court in
Cornwall the previous day for a theft under $5,000
charge. Joel St. Jean, 19, was subsequently released
and is scheduled to appear in Cornwall court on
September 18.

Domestic
A 22-year-old North Glengarry man was charged

with three counts of failing to comply with a recog-
nizance following a domestic incident at a residence
on Dominion Street in Alexandria August 22.

The suspect, whose name was not released in
order to protect the identity of his alleged victim,
was arrested after he got into an argument with his
girlfriend. A follow-up investigation revealed that
he was in breach of conditions imposed from a pre-
vious incident.

Drugs
Two men were charged with possession of mari-

juana following traffic stops – within a few minutes
of each other – in Glengarry August 23. At 9:05
p.m., police pulled over Thiam Dierry, 22, of
Gatineau, on Highway 417 in North Glengarry,
resulting in the seizure of a small, undisclosed
amount of marijuana from the suspect. Mr. Dierry
was later released and is scheduled to appear in
Alexandria court October 29. Edmund Poirier, 58, of
Cornwall, was arrested shortly after being stopped
on SDG 2 in South Glengarry at 9:08 p.m. He was
released and is scheduled to appear in Alexandria
court October 1.

Three burglaries
in three days

Council contender
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
Williamstown resident Colin

Munro is the latest candidate to
throw his hat into the ring for
this fall’s municipal election.

Mr. Munro, 22, who submitted
the necessary paperwork to run
for a South Glengarry council
seat in mid-July, feels that there
are some pressing issues in the
township that need to be
addressed. “There are a lot of dif-
ferent things that people are talk-
ing to me about,” he told The
News recently. 

“Things like agricultural issues,
landowner issues...I’m big into
those areas, and I’d like to send
the message out to the people of
South Glengarry that I want local
government partnering with the
community on these things.”

Mr. Munro also said that, if
elected, he would like to help

township residents take further
advantage of one of its most
under-used assets.

“We have a beautiful water-
front in South Glengarry and
some people have been telling
me that they want to put up a
boathouse, or build a garage, or
do some dredging along their
waterfront property, and they’re
faced with all kinds of difficulties
in terms of getting the required
permit, because of the red tape,”
he stated.

“I know a big part of it is
provincial, but I’d like to get on
the RRCA (Raisin Region
Conservation Authority) board
and see what I can do there to
make it easier for folks who own
land on the water to use their
land however they want.”

Mr. Munro, born and raised in
Williamstown, recently graduat-
ed from Algonquin College’s
paralegal program and will soon
be starting a contract position as
a paralegal/enforcement support
officer with the mergers branch
of the Department of Justice’s
competition bureau in Gatineau.

He is the seventh person to
enter the race in South
Glengarry in preparation for the
October 27 election.

The other candidates for the
three councillor seats are incum-
bents Trevor Bougie and Joyce
Gravelle,  and challengers
Michael McDonell, Joseph
Pelletier and Lyle Warden. 

Councillor Frank Prevost is
vying for the deputy mayor’s
post. Current deputy mayor Bill
McKenzie is undecided. To date,
nobody has officially contested
the mayor’s post now held by
Ian McLeod.

COLIN MUNRO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Ironically, the grand opening of
the splash pad at Paul Rozon
Memorial Park in Williamstown,
originally scheduled for last
Saturday afternoon, has been put
on hold due to recent wet weath-
er.

A message posted on the
Williamstown Friends of the
Park’s Facebook page reads: “We
are very anxious to have it com-
pleted but with more rain in the
forecast this week we have no
choice but to postpone the open-
ing as we have a few more days
of work to complete and can't
run power tools or do electrical in
wet conditions.” Pouring of
cement has also been delayed

because of the frequency of rain
over the past couple of weeks.

Heather Grant, a Friends of the
Park member, related the poor
weather hadn’t dampened the
spirits of those involved with the
splash pad initiative, which also
includes other additions to the
park. “The new play structure
looks fantastic and so does the
pad and brand-new picnic area
and benches,” she wrote in an e-
mail. “We are very proud of the
hundreds and hundreds of hours
our own community volunteers
have put into building this park
over their holidays, after their
long work days and on week-
ends, and in many cases some of
our contractors temporarily gave
up other regular-paying jobs to

do this volunteer work instead.
Now that’s community dedica-
tion.”

The $140,000 splash pad is
being built in honour of Finnan
McDonell, the two-year-old son
of Catherine and Craig McDonell
who died in July 2010 following
an accident in the swimming
pool at the family’s Williamstown
home. 

The installation came to
fruition following a series of
fundraising events in which the
Friends raised more than $80,000.
Mrs. McDonell is a member of
the group which also received
cash and in-kind contributions of
labour and services. The Friends
received an Ontario Trillium
Foundation Grant of $79,2000.

Rain delays splash pad
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While quantities last, we reserve the right to limit quantities. No rain checks.

420 Main St. S.      •      ALEXANDRIA      •      613-525-0021
STORE HOURS:

Monday to Friday: 8 to 9
Saturday and Sunday: 8 to 6

CHARTRAND’S

In-store specials in effect from August 27 to August 31, 2014 at Chartrand’s Independent Grocer, Alexandria

50%
SELECTED

ITEMS

OFF

CLOSED
MONDAY

SEPTEMBER 1

Have fun
at the

Alexandria

Western Festival!
$50 - $99.99

$100 - $149.99
$150 - $199.99
$200 - $249.99

$250 +

2¢

4¢

6¢

8¢

10¢

Total purchase made at participating 
locations before applicable taxes from 

Jan. 31.  - April 10, 2014.
Exclusions apply - see side†

Fuel cents per 
litre savings 
up to max.  

of 75 L

Total purchase made at participating
location before applicable taxes

Until October 2, 2014.
Exclusions apply - see side†

EARN FUEL REWARDS

GET A

toward your next 
purchase when you

spend at least $50 on
Joe Fresh apparel 

$10 JOE FRESH
GIFT CARD

JOIN US FOR A

FREE cup of Keurig COFFEE
during our

LABOUR DAY
LONG WEEKEND SALE!

9-pce

FRIED
CHICKEN $10

Rougemont

APPLE
JUICE

2 L

President’s Choice

DIPS
$199

NowReg. $3.79

$4.50/lb

FOOD STORAGE

CONTAINERS
$599

Assorted
APPLES

99¢

Now

lb

100 g

$199

Ziggy, store sliced

BLACK FOREST
HAM $219

SEALTEST and NEILSON
MILK
2% - 1%
SKIM, 4L

Lean

GROUND BEEF$299
lb.

Lanthier HOT ‘N’ HAM

BUNS
12

$397

$199

ITALIAN
BREAD
450 g

99¢
WHITE
POTATOES
10 lbs $199

Heinz
TOMATO
JUICE

1.36 L

20-pce
FRIED
CHICKEN
WINGS $1199

UP TO

$179

Deli Department

227 g

ANTIQUE APPRAISAL DAY
–––Saturday, September 20   –––

Appraisals by Robin Pridham
Professional Auctioneer

Knox Presbyterian Church
Archie Hardy Hall (accessible and parking)

29 High St. Vankleek Hill, ON

10 am - noon and 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm

Fundraiser for Musée Vankleek Hill Museum
$5/item, max 3 items/person

Scotiabank will match funds raised up to $5,000

Tickets available at VKH Scotiabank or at the door
To reserve: 613-678-2323 or family@vankleek.ca

Please join us for ourAnniversary

14 MAIN St., MAXVILLE, ON 613-527-2800Tues. to Fri.: 11- 5 – Sat.: 10:30 - 4

Debbie’s Country CornerDebbie’s Country CornerDebbie’s Country Corner
Gifts • Florist • HOME DECOR  

• FASHION JEWELRY
• PURSES

• WALL ART  

We deliver

debbiescountrycorner.com

Thursday / Friday / Saturday
SEPTEMBER 4 - 5 - 6

• Free Draws
• Free Treats

• Great Deals throughout our store    

Refreshments

WIRELESS HOME PHONE

.95

Details and other features available at:

69 Main Street South
Alexandria, ON
613-525-0011

Includes:
• Unlimited LD 

within Canada
• Call Display
• Voice Mail

/MTH19for the first 3 months

Party time for labour

A hot summer on real estate scene
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
Glengarry is a “buyer’s mar-

ket” for those seeking to pur-
chase a home, according to local
realtors, who have experienced
an abnormally hectic summer.

“There are a lot of properties
listed in North Glengarry, and
we had a very busy July, as far
as listings go,” Jamie MacMaster,
sales representative at Storm
Realty in Cornwall, told The
News recently. “July and
August, traditionally, are not the
busiest months because families
remove themselves from real
estate and go and do the vaca-
tion and cottage thing, etc., then
things pick up in September and
October. But this year, we’ve
been very, very busy with list-
ings through July and that’s
continued into August.”

In South Glengarry, condi-
tions are similar. “It seems to be
a ‘buyer’s market’ right now,”
said Frank Prevost, sales repre-
sentative with Re/Max Cornwall
Realty Inc. “There are a lot of
listings on the market, but there
are more buyers than sellers at
the moment.”

Mr. MacMaster explained that
there was a “mini rush” earlier
in the year, coinciding with the
political uncertainly in Québec
preceding the April 7 election in
that province. In January,
February and March, then-Parti
Québécois leader Pauline
Marois “was stirring the pot
over there and it drove some
people our way,” he said.

“It did slow down as soon as
the polls started projecting a
Liberal victory. However, there
were people who were looking
then who are still actively look-
ing because they realize that the
separation question will never
really go away.”

While attributing some of the
carry-over from the spring to
politics, Mr. MacMaster also
suggested another reason. “As
far as the listings go, I’d say
demographics, the aging popu-
lation, are a factor,” he said.
“Quite a few of the listings that

WELCOME BACK: École élémentaire publique Terre des
Jeunes principal Hélène Hudon greets grade 4 pupil Krystal
Lebrun as she welcomes children at the Alexandria school
Tuesday. While classes at French-language schools resumed
August 26, English-language schools re-open September 2.

ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

we get now are couples who are
at the ‘high side’ of 65 and
they’re simply making the deci-
sion to downsize. Some of them
are having difficulties, financial-
ly, keeping their places going
because of electricity costs,
insurance and taxes.”

Mr. Prevost said the political
scene in La Belle Province didn’t
have the same impact in the
South. “If the election had gone
the other way, we probably
would have seen a lot more peo-
ple moving to Ontario, but I
haven’t seen a lot,” he said.

Those seeking to purchase a
home in South Glengarry are
typically looking for one in the
$200,000-plus range, explained
Mr. Prevost, who added that
“sometimes, it’s even in the
$350,000 to $400,000 range.”

The average house price in
South Glengarry is around the
quarter of a million dollar mark. 

“But it varies, because we have
$900,000 properties on the
waterfront and $160,000 proper-
ties in Martintown,” he said.

Mr. MacMaster said the aver-
age home in North Glengarry is
selling for between $150,000 and

$160,000 these days. However,
as in the South, that figure is dif-
ficult to pinpoint. “You’re cast-
ing a really wide net,” said Mr.
MacMaster.

“You have mobile homes in
the trailer park (south of
Alexandria) that are perhaps
selling in the $40,000 to $50,000
range, and then there places that
are much more expensive, like
on the Eigg Road (north of
town), which are in the half-mil-
lion category or up. But if you’re
looking for the nice, three-bed-
room bungalow with a finished
basement and an attached
garage, on a nice lot in
Alexandria, you’re probably
going to be in the $230,000 to
$240,000 range.”

Mr. MacMaster referred to
such homes and properties as
the realtor’s “bread and butter,”
adding that “if you have 100
home buyers, probably 70 or 80
of them are looking for some-
thing like that.”

In both townships, farm land
continues to command a premi-
um, although such properties
are rarely sold through realtors.
“Tile-drained land, east of

Lancaster, seems to be going for
$14,000 and more per acre, and
when you get west of Lancaster,
you’re seeing $10,000 and up,”
said Mr. Prevost.

“But nobody in real estate gets
those properties. There are
enough farmers out there who
are begging for these places, so
the other farmers know where
to, and whom to, sell it to.”

Mr. MacMaster said agricultur-
al land in North Glengarry,
though in high demand, sells for
much less. “The top price that
I’m aware of is probably a little
over $7,000 an acre, but there
may have been more recent
sales that were a little higher
than that,” he related. “This
would, of course, be tiled land,
good land, that’s pretty free of
stone.”

Mr. MacMaster added that
there is a caveat.

“If you have 100 acres of land,
the best situation that you could
be in is to have an expanding
farmer on one side and an
expanding farmer on the other,”
he said. “If you’re in that situa-
tion, where you’ve got two or
three guys who are ‘land hun-
gry,’ boy, it’s to your benefit. But
if you’re not in that situation,
then you have no expectation
that you’re going to get those
high prices.”

Glengarry’s unionized workforce will take part in the Cornwall
and District Labour Council’s (CDLC) Labour Day celebrations in the
Seaway City September 1. Council president Elaine MacDonald
expects strong representation from the county’s largest employers –
Moulure Alexandria Moulding and Farley Windows. Alexandria
Moulding employees are represented by the Christian Labour
Association of Canada (CLAC), while Farley workers are affiliated
with Teamsters Local 91.

Ms. MacDonald added that several local nursing homes – includ-
ing the Maxville Manor which has collective agreements with the
United Steelworkers of America – are also unionized, so members
from those facilities will also likely attend the Labour Day event,
which will include a picnic and stage show at Lamoureux Park from
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more information, contact Elaine MacDonald
at 613-938-7763 or elainemacdonald@cogeco.ca.

MONSTER VEGGIES:  Ron Robinson, who lives on
Concession 6 between Greenfield and Maxville with his wife,
Nicole, has had a garden at the couple’s home since they were
married in 1969. However, he’s never seen vegetables like he’s
grown this summer. 
Included in that bountiful crop are tomatoes with circumferences
as large as 18 inches and weighing close to 3 pounds and
cucumbers measuring 16 inches long and 10 inches in circum-
ference, as seen here. Mr. Robinson said that he has 12 tomato
plants that bore similarly-sized fruit, and yellow beans eight inch-
es long. As for a reason for the above-average growth spurt, he
figures it was due to the “rain and dry, rain and dry” weather pat-
terns we’ve experienced this spring and summer. “I haven’t had
to water my garden once this year,” added Mr. Robinson. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF RON ROBINSON

Volunteers are hosting the second annual Corn Festival – Barn Bash
at the Glen Robertson Social Centre Park Saturday, Sept. 6, from 7
p.m. to 11 p.m. 

The event is a fundraiser for Refuge RR for Horses, a registered, not-
for-profit charity located on Concession 10 in North Glengarry that
has for the past 24 years, helped horses and other animals survive
abuse, abandonment and neglect. For more information, visit
www.RefugeRR.org.

Bash for animals

DEADLINE CHANGE
Next week’s deadline is this Friday,

August 29, due to the Monday holiday.
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T H E G L E N G A R R Y NE W ST H E G L E N G A R R Y NE W S

THE OPINION PAGE

This idea’s time has come, it has widespread, grass-roots support
and it makes so much sense on so many levels that it will probably
never be implemented by the government. 

Yes, we are talking about our right to buy booze at grocery and corner
stores.

This is an issue that must be dear and near to the hearts of
Glengarrians. People here believe strongly in capitalism and the free
market system. Plus, Glengarry is home to many Landowners, who
openly display their disdain for governments, particularly the Ontario
Liberal government.

Thus, many locals must be toasting the latest chapter in the booze
sales saga.

The ongoing campaign to modernize Ontario’s archaic liquor sales
rules received new impetus last week when the C.D. Howe Institute
released a report revealing that the government is actually losing
potential revenues by maintaining its virtual monopoly on the sale of
alcohol.

Not only that -- consumers would pay less for alcohol if the provincial
government opened up the business to more retailers.

The institute recommends that Ontario allow wine and beer sales in
grocery and convenience stores, permit beer to be sold by other retail
outlets and grant licences for off-winery stores to wineries and to new
wine retailers. 

Think of the boost booze sales would give to local convenience stores. 
A change is long overdue. You think?

Ontario’s system of alcoholic beverage retailing is a legacy of World
War I and the heyday of the temperance movement in the 1920s, the
institute points out in its report entitled, “Uncorking A Strange Brew:
The Need for More Competition in Ontario’s Alcohol Beverage
Retailing System.”

Wouldn’t it be convenient if consumers here
would be able to pick up a bottle of red wine
while they were picking up their groceries or
grab a six pack while they were buying their
chips at a dépanneur?

But, no, in Ontario access to alcohol must be
tightly controlled. Unlike most jurisdictions in
Canada and the United States, a provincially-
owned Crown corporation, the Liquor Control
Board of Ontario, almost exclusively retails
wine and spirits. Beer is controlled by three
large breweries -- Labatt, Molson Coors and Sleeman breweries --
which operate The Beer Store.

Thankfully,  Le Québec sait faire. For decades, retailers in the neigh-
bouring province have been able to sell alcohol, and have profited from
the flow of thirsty Ontarians who want to buy booze at times when the
LCBO and the Beer Store are closed. Many Ontario beer drinkers are
already regular Québec store customers because suds are cheaper in La
Belle Province.

Officially, The Beer Store, which is paid by we taxpayers to recycle

bottles, does not appreciate accepting and handling bottles that were
not purchased in Ontario. But that is another issue.

While alcohol is easier to purchase in Québec, that province has no
more booze-related problems than conservative Ontario.

The C.D. Howe Institute notes that the government has cited “social
responsibility” for its reticence to loosen its
vise-like grip on beer and wine. 

Judging from the government’s attitude,
one might get the impression alcohol was
something to fear, like plastic grocery bags
or white bread.

The ruling Liberals have resisted sugges-
tions to slacken alcohol regulations,
despite petitions from consumers and cor-
ner store owners.

“The original rationale for government
ownership – control over alcohol retailing to limit the amount con-
sumed – is now outdated. The LCBO, far from discouraging alcohol
sales, publishes brochures touting various wines, beers, and spirits. Its
stores are welcoming, and its wares are openly displayed – quite a
change from earlier times. While social issues associated with alcohol
consumption remain an important concern, it appears that few in the
province see the need to prohibit or strictly limit alcohol sales to
adults,” the think tank observes. “Issues of alcohol abuse and traffic
accidents can be addressed by means such as adequate enforcement of

laws preventing sales to minors or those evidently intoxicated, punish-
ing drunk driving, and education programs accompanied by treatment
of alcohol addiction.”

But social issues were not the focus of the study, which underlines the
price Ontario consumers pay for the LCBO and Beer Store controls.

We all know that Ontario is broke. While alcohol sales generate vast
vats of cash for the provincial treasury -- $3.5 billion annually -- the gov-
ernment could generate even more revenues if it reformed the system.

For example,  Western provinces with more competition had 7 per
cent more per capita in provincial alcohol profits than those with gov-
ernment-run monopolies, the report says.

Furthermore, overhauled retail regulations would increase choices
available and reduce prices for consumers, the institute concludes.

The report also confirms that Ontario consumers pay more for beer
than Québec residents, both at the store, and at licensed establish-
ments.

For instance, Ontario drinkers pay about $10 extra for a case of 24 of
an international beer, such as Corona.

Ontarians pay so much more for their beer in restaurants and bars
because for commercial customers, The Beer Store marks up a case of
24 by $5 to $11. 

And, of course, that higher cost is passed on to customers.
Argghhh! It is enough to drive you to drink, but just to spite the

monopolies, let’s try something non-alchoholic.
-- Richard Mahoney

Back away from our beer, government 

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U ET H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U E

St. Raphael’s Ruins is one of the more prominent attractions in the region.

P O S T C A R D  P E R F E C TP O S T C A R D  P E R F E C T
An artist’s concept of the Munro & McIntosh buggy plant, circa 1900.

When Mr. Buick came to town
Picture this: General Motors in

Alexandria. YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
Yes, believe it or not, at one time, in a

long bygone era, for a few fleeting moments,
there was a chance that Alexandria would
land one of the largest and most successful
corporations ever.

In the early 1900s, the horse and buggy era
was on its last legs, although the Alexandria
Carriage Company had put the region on the
map with the famous “Buggy from
Glengarry,” a finely-crafted vehicle that
earned the firm an international reputation.

From the late 1800s to 1914, Alexandria was
the home of the one of the biggest makers of
carriages and sleighs in Canada. The
Alexandria Carriage Company was founded
in 1877 when Hugh Munro, a farmer from
Glen Roy, opened a small blacksmith shop in
Alexandria. 

He later hired his cousin, John D. McIntosh,
a wheelwright from Apple Hill, to repair farm
implements and vehicles. The concern later
became Munro & McIntosh Company
Limited, which at its peak was one of the
biggest employers in the district.

The concept of the horseless carriage was
gaining momentum, however.

A transportation revolution was in the
works, propelled by geniuses such as David
Dunbar Buick, a Scotsman, who  was develop-
ing an engine in Detroit.

One morning, the story goes, Mr. Buick
arrived by train in Alexandria. Described as an
“obvious distinguished businessman,” the
future automotive king was ushered in to
office of Hugh Munro.

Mr. Buick suggested that the combination of
his new fancy motor and the M&M buggy
would fashion the vehicle of the future. The
road to prosperity lay in front of these indus-
trialists.

What transpired during that fateful meeting
is said to have altered the future of

Alexandria, and Oshawa.
Before going any further, let us remember

that, in business circles, Messrs. Munro and
McIntosh were no slouches.

When they formed their partnership in
1880, there were no less than 13 other carriage
shops in Glengarry. But M&M rapidly became
number 1 and it outgrew the original black-
smith shop, which at that time employed 15.
A new three-storey factory was constructed at
Main and St. George Streets. 

The operation kept growing and comprised
seven buildings on 15 acres. It must have been
an imposing sight. Catwalks crossed the
streets; the operation was spread across three
town blocks.

In 1902, M&M was booming. It employed
300 people who earned between $1 and $3 a
day. Apprentices were paid less.

Using the best hardwood Glengarry forests
could provide, the carriage works turned out
high-end carriages for the world market. A
nation-wide dealership network was built up.
M&M vehicles were sold in China, Europe,
Australia, South Africa and the United States. 

At home, the buggy was vital as settlers
moved to the Prairies and the North West.

With eight salesmen in Hawkesbury,
Lancaster and Maxville, M&M peaked in 1908,
when it sold 6,500 wheeled vehicles and 5,000
sleighs. There were 150 models available.

It is said that anxious buyers would buy
directly from the manufacturer, arriving with
their horses and driving their vehicles home.

A Moose Creek dealer once drove home
with a tandem of six buggies.

So, it was about this time that along came
Mr. Buick. 

After exchanging pleasantries with Mr.
Munro, he made his pitch for the horseless
carriage. “Old Hughie Munro” dismissed the
idea outright.

“There is only one way to move a buggy
around and that is by horse,” was his  brunt

response to the overtures of  Mr.  Buick.
“Besides, we in Glengarry use a cutter for five
months of the year.”

Evidently, the concept of winter tires was
not widely accepted in these parts, either.

Anyway, the rebuffed Mr. Buick left town,
and headed back to Detroit. But on the way,
he stopped in Oshawa, and paid a visit to the
McLaughlin carriage plant. There, Colonel
Robert Samel McLaughlin was more receptive
than his competitor in Glengarry.

The partnership of McLaughlin and Buick
led to the creation of General Motors of
Canada in 1918. Ironically, the first owner of
an automobile in Alexandria was Ed Tarlton,
foreman of the paint shop at the Carriage
Works. Meanwhile, the outbreak of World
War I and the popularity of the automobile
forced the M&M factory to stop production of
horse-drawn vehicles.  In 1914, John McIntosh
passed away. The firm manufactured wooden
ammunition boxes and some ambulances. But
there was no desire to convert to gas-powered
engines.

In 1928, when the work force had been
reduced to 93, the smokestack toppled. By
1934, the operation employed a handful of
people. The vacant buildings were demol-
ished.

Hugh Munro had moved to Edmonton in
1936 to live with his daughter. He died there
November 7, 1939.

History is kind to Mr. Munro and Mr.
McIntosh, who were remembered as citizens
who were involved in politics at all levels, and
who had been generous to their church and
to their community.

Hindsight is 20-20, of course. What if...? It
remains a tantalizing question. 

We will never know what course Alexandria
would have followed had Mr. Buick received
a positive reception so many years ago. It is
still a great story, a legend that is part of the
Glengarry Mystique.

This makes 
so much sense, it will

never be adopted by the
government

We want to
exercise our
right to live!

It’s why we need
a bylaw!
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GIANT TIGER, TIGRE  GÉANT, TIGER HEAD DESIGNS AND OTHER TRADEMARKS IN THIS AD ARE REGISTERED AND  UNREGISTERED CANADIAN TRADEMARKS OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED AND ARE LICENSED TO ITS FRANCHISEES.

InstaJoin us! WATCH, PIN, POST, LIKE, FOLLOW or TWEET

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28 TO SUNDAY, AUGUST 31
FREE
TAX*

4 days only!

 
LESS!
get all for...

595 Main St. South, Alexandria

*WE WILL DISCOUNT THE SELLING PRICE OF APPLICABLE GOODS BY A RATE EQUAL TO THE HST OR COMBINED GST AND PST. TAX FREE WEEKEND EXCLUDES GROCERY, CANDY, 
LOTTERY, TOBACCO, GIFT CARDS AND SERVICE REVENUE ITEMS. WHILE QUANTITIES � ST - NO RAIN CHECKS ISSUED FOR APPLICABLE GOODS. OFFER ONLY VALID IN PARTICI-
PATING STORES THURSDAY, AUGUST 28 – SUNDAY, AUGUST 31.  CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONAL OFFERS.  DOES NOT APPLY TO PRIOR PURCHASES. 

When wood comes to life

CALLS AND FUR: If there were any turkeys in the hedgerows near the museum they must have raised their heads when Scott
Colbran, of Greenfield, demonstrated his turkey wing bone turkey call. He is seen here with Jimmy Denovan, of Dalkeith.
Alex Blondin got his trapper's licence two years ago, learning everything he knows from his uncle, Daniel Blondin, of Lochiel, trapper
education instructor and chair of the Glengarry Trappers Council. The 15-year-old from the Embrun area demonstrates placing a fisher
pelt over a stretching board.                                                                                                                  MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

On a brilliant sunny day Saturday, 1,000
people descended on the usually calm cross-
roads at Dunvegan for the sixth annual
Glengarry Wood Fair and Wood Auction,
turning the Glengarry Pioneer Museum
grounds into a wood emporium with every-
thing from snarling portable sawmills to fan-
ciful Victorian-style birdhouses.

The sawdust flew at François Delorme’s big
portable sawmill, giving spectators the chance
to see big logs sawn down into timber, the
spicy aroma of freshly-sawn wood filling the
air.

In the exhibitor tent and elsewhere scattered
throughout the grounds, artisans showed off
their creations. 

Greenfield’s Scott Colbran was there
demonstrating the cunning scratch box turkey

calls he makes that are decorated by his wife,
Donna, a skilled wood-burning artist. 

There were huge wildly-grained wooden
bowls turned from burls, and next to the drive
shed, rustic farmhouse furniture created by
Alexandria woodworker Wayne Connelly
with help from his 16-year-old son, Shayne.

The children’s tent was filled with kids and
their parents sawing and banging away mak-
ing birdhouses and feeders. 

The tent saw lineups for the benches with
crowds pressing in to watch the young wood-
workers. In the shade of the entertainment
tent, people took a seat or stepped onto the
dance floor to twirl to the sound of the
Vankleek Hill Old Time Fiddlers and other
old-fashioned country and Celtic music.

The sawmill went quiet leading up to 3 p.m.
and the start of the wood auction with 100
lots, with butternut, cherry and walnut catch-

ing the eye of furniture makers and craftspeo-
ple.

Reg Duval, of Vankleek Hill, his signature
banter and cajoling ringing out to the crowd,
was the volunteer auctioneer using his
decades of experience as a country auctioneer
to drive bids up. His assistant was Wood Fair
committee member Jacques Ouimet, of
Alexandria, who called out the lot descrip-
tions in French and English and kept the auc-
tion rolling and fast-paced.

According to watchers and buyers, many of
whom marked the final prices on their auc-
tion sheets, there were marvelous bargains
among the lots, from burls to newly-sawn tim-
ber and century-old reclaimed timber beams
and barn beams.It was another busy year at
the Wood Fair and a successful one for the
Museum and its partners, the SD&G Certified
Forest Owners and Boisés Est.

Jean-Claude Havard, the secretary of Boisés Est, the Eastern
Ontario francophone woodlot owners association, admires a
cherry wood tankard created by cooper and wood artisan Claude
Bouchard. This is the fourth year the Clarence Creek wood crafts-
man has exhibited at Wood Fair.

Birds live in style in the ornate, sometime wacky homes that bird
house contractor Paul Lemery builds for them. It was the first year
as an exhibitor for the bird house and feeder builder from Curran.

Six-year-old Olivia Atinzle, of Glen Robertson, was the project
manager supervising her brother Matthew, 9, and dad, Anton, as
they built a bird feeder in the childen's tent. 

If you or your organization has a Community Announcement that you would 
like to advertise in North Glengarry’s Monthly News Column

Contact Tish Nicholson, Event Planner at 613-525-1313
Information must be submitted through e-mail to tish@northglengarry.ca by the 20th DAY of
EACH MONTH in order to make the following month’s events calendar in the local paper.

WWW.NORTHGLENGARRY.CA

DOMEDOMELE
202 St. George St. W., Alexandria

613-525-0614 or 613-551-2612

BIRTHDAY PARTY, for kids of all ages, no stress, no mess. Let our staff take care of everything for you
and at a great price. Call us for details.

INDOOR SOCCER 2014-2015: Season starts in October until end of March. Cost $80; U8 to U18 $135;
Senior Men and Women $145. Register at the dome!

SOCCER EQUIPMENT: Great selection of soccer cleats and equipment on sale at the Dome.

BOOK OUR FIELD for your sports teams, competitive soccer teams, football, etc. Great time slots are
available.

MEMBERSHIPS for walking and running are available. The Dome is comfortable to walk or run, warm,
secure and open all day from 6:30 am to late in the evening. If you have not been at the Dome yet, your
first visit is free.

MOMS AND TOTS are at the Dome every Wednesday from 10 to 11 am. Admission is free.

FREE SENIORS WALK on Wednesday from 9 to 10 am.

W HAT’S

NORTH GLENGARRY?

SEPTEMBER
2014

REMINDERS: Alexandria Farmers’ Market: Every Saturday from 8:30 am to 1:30 pm at Island Park in
Alexandria. Fresh produce and local vendors. Everyone welcome. NOTE: The Alexandria Farmers Market will
move INDOORS to the Sandfield Centre in Island Park on Saturdays from October 18 to November 8.
AUGUST 27: Little Nashville Jr. Tabac fundraising BBQ from 4 - 8 pm at the Glengarry Sports Palace. FREE.
Admission. 50/50 draw, bouncy castle, balloons, face painting and singing competition. Singers of all ages can
register to perform today.  613-525-5554. All proceeds to support the Shuttle Bus during the Festival weekend.
AUGUST 28-29-30-31: Tabac Jr Little Nashville Countryfest, Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria. The Wonder’s
‘50s and ‘60s music. Patrick Quesnel 613-551-8546. Visit www. little-nashville.com
AUGUST 30: The Alexandria Farmers’ Market is fund raising from 11 am to 1 pm selling freshly cooked, corn on
the cob for $2. ea.
SEPTEMBER 2: Check out the ENCORE BOX below for Fall programs and registration information.
SEPTEMBER 6: BARN BASH: Come join us for a fun, raucous evening!! Corn Roast - Barn Bash. Proceeds to
refuge RR for horses. From 7 - 11 pm at the Glen Robertson Social Centre, Glen Robertson. Food, drinks, corn, DJ,
line dancing, karaoke, silent auction, 50/50.
SEPTEMBER 6: Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming registration and first lessons,t 9 am, Maxville Public
School. Learn to play the bagpipes, snare, tenor and bass drums and small group lessons at very affordable prices.
Register: Shelley 613-525-5357. Email: glengarryschoolpipeanddrum@gmail.com.  Website: www.gspd.ca
SEPTEMBER 11 and 25: For persons 60 yrs +. Take a watercolour class with instructor Suzanne Dequire.
Beginners welcome, no previous drawing skills needed. Suzanne will show you how with step by step instruc-
tion. Two half day workshops at the Carefor Glengarry Outreach, 8 Elgin St. E. in Alexandria. Classes will run 
1 - 4 pm. Supplies incl. Cost $30. At end of day two, you take your creation home. Info: 613-525-4319.
SEPTEMBER 12: Kitchen Ceilidh at Dalkeith 7 pm. Advance tickets at Scotiabank $20. Entertainment Ashley
MacLeod, Paddy Kelly, and the River Dog Fiddlers. Bar service available. Sandwiches, salads, and desserts will
be served. Proceeds of the event to support the Robertson Clark Bldg. (Former St. Paul Chapel) now the home and
Museum of the Dalkeith Historical Society. Info: 613-874-2514.
SEPTEMBER 13: Church on the Hill Rummage Room opens with lots of nearly new items: clothing, dishes, toys,
linens, books, shoes and much more. It is open for business Wednesday afternoons from 1 till 4, and Saturday
mornings from 9 till 12 until early November.
SEPTEMBER 14: 34th Annual Terry Fox Run at Island Park, Alexandria 11 am to 2 pm. Registrations opens at 10
am. No Entry Fee, no minimum pledge amount needed. All funds raised support the Terry Fox Foundation for
Cancer Research. Register with Doug Boeckh 613- 931- 3264. You can walk , run or cycle over the scenic Glengarry
Trails from 1 to 10 km. There is also a 50 km road cycle event for experienced cyclists.  The wobbly Walker
Walkerthon  will be at 1 pm. There will be music, refreshments and a BBQ afterwards at the Park.
SEPTEMBER 17: The Maxville & District Horticultural Society will hold their First General Meeting of the Fall
season. 6:30 pm at the Maxville Sports Complex Hall. Please join us for a pot luck supper and guest speaker, 
Mary Reid. Topic: Flowering Shrubs for Spring and Fall.
SEPTEMBER 21: Soap Box Derby in Glen Robertson. Registration noon. Races start at 1 pm. Categories: kids 8-11
yrs. 12-15 yrs. and adults 16 yrs and over. Trophies. Register: Francois 613-874-2729, or any Optimist Club Member.
SEPTEMBER 27: Maxville & Moose Creek United Church Turkey Supper served from 4:30 to 7:00 pm at the
Maxville Sports Complex Hall. Adults $13, Children 6-12 yrs. $6.00, kids under six – free. Everyone welcome for
Turkey with all the trimmings.

REMINDERS: The 7th Annual North Glengarry Business and Volunteers Awards Gala is taking place
Thursday, October 2 at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 6 pm. Winners of awards, and all sponsors should be
reserving their tickets or tables now. Tickets on sale to the general public after September 10. Call Tish at 
613-551-3477.

CENTRE CULTUREL... Les Trois P’tits points...
Programs provided in French by the Centre Culturel Les Trois P’tits points..., 280 boul Industrial, Alexandria. Info :
Nicole Geoffrion 613-525-3393 - nicolecentreculturelalex@bellnet.ca - www.centreculturelalexandria.ca
Venez découvrir la nouvelle programmation annuelle du Centre culturel. Billets disponibles pour Renée
Martel… en spectacle le 10 octobre.  
Septembre et octobre – Exposition de verre et de poterie présentée par Carole Larocque et Manon Sauvé.
Découvrir les œuvres originales de ces deux artistes du lundi au vendredi, au Centre culturel.  
16 septembre – ATELIER DE GARDIENNAGE pour les 10 ans et plus, animé par Louise Rochon les mardis à
compter de 18h30 au Centre culturel. Inscription : 40 $ Formulaire dans les écoles de la région et au centre.  
19 septembre – LA PHILOSOPHIE DU MAL, animé les vendredis de 13 h à15 h par Bernard Carrière. Nous 
examinerons ce que les grands penseurs de notre histoire ont à nous dire sur ce sujet passionnant qui donne un
sens à notre vie et au monde qui nous entoure. 50 $ - 6 semaines.
25 septembre – Journée du Drapeau Franco-Ontarien. Un tintamarre dans les rues d’Alexandria donnera le coup
d’envoi aux festivités. Les élèves des écoles de la région participeront à la marche qui se terminera au parc. Départ
de l’école secondaire Le Relais. Venez en grand nombre.

ENCORE EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Encore Education programs take place at 212 Main St. North, GDHS north side door Class Room 120, unless 
otherwise specified. 613-525-1008. Call ahead to reserve your spot, class size limited. Some courses have a small
nominal fee to attend. FALL PROGRAM 2014 REGISTRATION – TUESDAY, SEPT. 2, 10 AM to 2 PM
NOTE: COMPUTER COURSES: We have six laptop computers. If you require a computer, reserve it upon regis-
tration. Computer notes are available ONLY for those who register 5 days before the class.
Write It Now (WIN): 8 sessions. Thursdays, September 4, 18; October 2, 16, 30; November 13, 27; December 11; 10
am -12 pm; $10, Workbook $10.
E-Mail: Maximum:10; Monday, September 8; 10 am to 12 pm; $10. Supply cost: $2 (photocopies). 
Stay Healthy With Wild Plants: Tuesday, Sept 9 (rain date Sept 11), 1 pm -3pm. Cost: $10. Alexandria Island Park.
Woodcarving with Michel: 10 sessions; maximum: 10; Wednesdays: Sept. 10, 17, 24 and Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and
Nov. 5 and 12, 10 am - 12 pm. Cost: $50; supply fee: $5. 
The Philosophy of Evil (Part two): 6 sessions; Fridays, Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 10 am - 12 pm. Cost: $50.
Photo Club: Date: Fridays, Sept. 12, 26; Oct. 10, 24; Nov. 7 and Dec. 5, 1 pm to 3 pm. Cost: $10. 
Desktop, Google & Google Earth: Maximum:10 on Monday, Sept 15, 10 am to 12 pm. Cost: $10; Supply cost: $2
(photocopies). 
Photos on your Computer: Monday, Sept 15, 1 pm to 3 pm. Cost: $10. 
Walk the Garden Path: Tuesday, Sept. 16 (rain date, Sept 18), 1 to 3 pm. Cost: $10. At 284 Pleasant Corner Road
East, Vankleek Hill.
Security and Defrag: Maximum: 10. Monday, Sept. 22, 10 am to 12 pm. Cost: $10;  Supply cost: $2 (photocopies).
Identity Theft and Internet Safety: Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1 to 2:30 pm. Cost: $10. 
Magical Magic: Wednesday, Sept. 24 from 1 to 3 pm. Cost: $10. 
Glengarry Encore Book Club: Thursdays, Sept. 25, Oct. 30, Nov. 27 and Dec. 18, 1 to 3 pm. Cost: $10. 
Word Templates: Maximum: 10. 2 sessions. Monday, Sept 29 and Oct 6, 10 am to 12 pm. Cost: $15; Photocopy $5. 
Power of the Roundtable: 10 sessions. Mondays, Sept. 29, Oct. 6, 20, 27; Nov.3, 17, 24; Dec. 1, 8 and 15, 1 to 3 pm.
Cost: $50 for the series or $10 per session. 
Demystifying Métis Culture: Tuesday, Sept. 30 from 1 - 2:30 pm. Cost: $10. 
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CONSTRUCTION & INDUSTRIAL: CASE CX210 EXC, 2006, PLUMBED, A/C, 6274 HRS; CASE 9010B EXC, 1997,4653 HRS; TAKEUCHI TB125
EXC, RUBBER TRACKS, PLUMBED, 2937 HRS; HITACHI 1992 EX60 , MECH THUMB; CASE 450C 6 WAY DOZER, CANOPY, 5282 HRS; CASE
550 6WAY DOZER, CANOPY 9529 HRS; CAT 928G LOADER, 2004, 8890 HRS, QT BUCKET; TCM 810A LOADER & CANOPY, HYDROSTATIC,
KUBOTA DIESEL; CASE 580 SM, 2006, PLUMBED & QT, 4X4, EXT-A-HOE, PILOT CONTROLS, 6750 HRS; CAT 416 2WD, EXT-A-HOE, 7245
HRS; CAT 416, 4X4, EXT-A-HOE, 6202 HRS; JD410 2WD OS, STD HOE; GRADALL 534D10-45 TELEHANDLER, CAB, 10000LBS, 4463 HRS;
LIFT KING 4X4, OROPS, 1997, 6000LBS, 388 HRS; JD 540A LOG SKIDDER; MAGNUM MX65L SKID LOADER ON TRACKS, 80 HRS LIKE
NEW; JOY D185 PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSOR; 2X 11.5 FT DOZER ROOT RAKES; HITACHI 48” TOOTH BUCKET; DITCHING BUCKETS VAR-
IOUS SIZES; HYDRAULIC & MANUAL THUMBS; CAT 430E QA; HUGE ASS OF VARIOUS REAR & FRONT BACKHOE BUCKETS; BUCKET
TEETH; NEW CUTTING EDGES; FORK ATT HOOKS; NEW BACKHOE DOORS FITS CASE 580K & SK & 580L & SL & 590; NEW & USED FROST
PICKS; 10 FT SNOW BLADE FITS CAT IT; CASE 580K FOR PARTS; CUMMINS 3.9 ENGINE; FORK ATT FITS CATIT LOADERS.
FARM TRACTORS: C-I-H 7130, 4X4, 1992, CHA, 2800 HRS, AXLE DUALS, SHARP; FORD 8210, 4X4, CHA, 6135 HRS; JD 3150, 4X4, CHA,
7387 HRS; WHITE 1365, 2WD & LOADER; FORD 2600, 2WD, GAS, TURF TIRES; M.F. 40-B, 2WD & LOADER; M.F. 50-C, 2WD, LOADER &
3PTH; I-H 300 UTILITY GAS & PLOW ATT; FORD 2000 2WD LCG; I-H FARMALL 230, NF & 2PT FAST HITCH; COCKSHUTT 570 SUPER,
DIESEL, WESTERN; FORD 7600 2WD, CAB, 4700 HRS, NICE – LANDINI GHIBLIE 80, 4532 HRS, Cab, 4×4,Quicky Q750 QA Loader, 40 Kph
Trans – 2008 JOHN DEERE XUV620I, 1435 HRS, 4×4, P Dump, Winch, Box Liner, Windshield, Alum Wheels – 1980 JOHN DEERE 3140,
8483 HRS, Cab W/Heat, 97 HP, 2WD, 2 Remotes, Block Heater, Runs Nice.
FARM EQUIPMENT: WHITE 271, 30’ROCK FLEX DISC; JD 230 24’ROCK FLEX DISC WITH FINGER HARROWS; BUSH HOG 10’OFFSET DISC; JD
980, 30’CULTIVATOR; SCHULTE SRW 1400 ROCK RAKE; M.F. 3 FURROW PLOW; MILLER 12’OFFSET DISC; CROWN HYDRAULIC ROCK PICKER;
KILBROS 350 BU ON 10 TON RUN GEAR; 4-NEW 430 BU BRUNS GRAVITY BOXES, 12 TON RUN GEAR; SIOUX ELECTRIC GRAIN CLEANER;
BUHLER 6’ FINISHING MOWER, LIKE NEW; HELM 7’SNOW BLOWER; MCKEE FRONT MOUNT SNOWBLOWER FOR JD 4020; HOMEMADE
UTILITY TRAILER; N.H. 450 7’HAY MOWER; AGRI EASE 100 IN NEW SNOWBLOWER HYDRAULIC CHUTE; JD 148 FONT END LOADER; UNVE-
FERTH STONE FORK FITS JD LOADERS; HYDRAULIC STAINLESS GRAIN AUGER FITS DUMP TRUCK OR DUMP TRAILER; SIMS TRATOR CAB;
COMPLETE 4WD UNIT FITS JD 6620 &7720 COMBINES; NEW CHEMICAL HANDLER 3; JD 6600 4X4 COMBINE, CHOPPER, MANUALS, A/C,
WITH 4 ROW CORN HEAD; NEW 5’ & 6’ ROTARY CUTTERS; NEW 3PTH FINISHING MOWERS; TRACTOR DUALS 34”; DUAL WHEEL HARD-
WARE; NEW BOX SCRAPERS; NEW 3PTH BLADES; JD CANOPY; ROLL BARS; NEW PLASTIC FINGERS FOR COMBINE REELS; DRAG HAR-
ROWS; TRACTOR CHAINS; FRONT BLADE FULL FRAME FOR FARM TRACTOR; SKID STEER PALLET FORKS; NEW BALE SPEARS; NEW GRAIN
AUGER PLASTIC BIN; H.D. TRAILER AXLES & TIRES; JD 1209 HAYBINE 9 ‘ KING CUT; JD 336 BALER; N.H. 56 HAY RAKE; M.F. 825 RD BALER;
JD 1209 9’ HAYBINE; JD 24T BALER WITH THROWER; N.H. 258 TEDDER; I-H 93 COMBINE; 2 FLAT RACK HAY WAGONS.
COMPACTS – LAWN & GARDEN: KUBOTA B-21 TLB, 4X4, HYD TRANS, CANOPY, 1496 HRS; DIG IT TOWABLE BACKHOE, GAS, 383 HRS;
M.F. 1160 4X4,TURF TIRES; X-MARK GRASS CUTTER, 72” DECK, GAS; JD LT160 HYDRO, MULCHING DECK; LAWN AERATOR 4 FT; NEW
25 TON WOOD SPLITTER; ATV SPRAYER BOOM; LONG 3PTH BACKHOE, 5 PALLETS OF FIELD STONE.
PARTS & ACCESSORIES: NEW MAGNUM GOLD 4000 PRESSURE WASHER; MILLER DIAL ARC 250 WELDER; 5HP 2 STAGE SIGNATURE
SERIES INDUSTRIAL COMPRESSOR C/W STARTER SWITCH & ELC CONNECTION; NEW & USED TIRES, WOODEN & STEEL BENCHES, SHOP
MANUALS, NEW WAGON RIMS, ASS OF HYDRAULIC CYLINDERS, LIKE NEW HI JACKER FIFTH WHEEL & BRACKETS, PTO DRIVE PULLIES,
NEW & USED TRACTOR PARTS, TOP LINKS, TRACTOR SEATS, HYDRAULIC HOSE, IMPLEMENT JACKS, HYDRAULIC VALVES, TRACTOR
HAND CRANKS, DRAW BARS, NEW TUBES, ASS OF BOLTS, NEW FILTERS, BECON LIGHTS, CHAINS & BINDERS, HEADLIGHTS, CHAIN
FALLS, I-H TRACTOR CAB KITS, POWER TOOLS, OXY ACT TORCHES, DISC BLADES, EXTENSION CORDS, WHEEL WEIGHTS, KEROSENE
TANK & PUMP, HOOKS & CLEVIS, SMV SIGNS, OIL FILTER CONTAINER, CREEPER, FLOOR JACKS, TARPS, DOLLIES, WORK LIGHTS, STEP
LADDERS, BICYCLES, ALUMINUM EXT LADDER, HAND TOOLS, NEW 85X30X15 STORAGE BUILDING, FUEL PUMPS, ASS OF LUMBER,
ASS OF USED TIN, CAR RAMPS, CUBE TRUCK STORAGE BOX, NEW BATTERIES, MOTORCYCLE HELMETS, 21.5X24 RIMS & TIRES, NEW
TOOL BOXES AND MANY ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
GENERATORS: FAGUY 45kW CONSTRUCTION GENERATOR, 600V DIESEL GENSET, FORD POWERED WITH 1,205 HOURS, GOOD CONDI-
TION WITH NEW BLOCK HEATER AND FUEL PUMP, COMES WITH EXHAUST FLANGE AND FLEX; WHITE POWERED 50kW, 120/208v CON-
STRUCTION GENERATOR, NATURAL GAS, OPEN UNIT WITH APPROX 266 HRS.
VEHICLE: 2007 Lexus ES350, 4 DOOR, BURGUNDY COLOUR, 155K, SAFETIED & E-TESTED.
HOUSEHOLD: ANTIQUE SINGER SEWING MACHINE – ANTIQUE RENGY RADIO/STAND - COUCH SET – COFFEE TABLES - DRESSERS -
GARDEN ACC.– CAMPING GEAR & MISC HOUSEHOLD ITEMS.

UNRESERVED RELOCATION

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 - 9:30 A.M. • VIEWING ANYTIME

19000 GLEN ROAD - WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT – FARM MACHINERY – LAWN & GARDEN – TOOLS - MISC

NO BUYER’S PREMIUM!!!
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS SALE!!! 

Very nice lineup of good quality serviced equipment!!!
Keep checking www.datractor.com to see more daily additions!!!

CANTEEN ON SITE • OWNER & AUCTIONEER NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS OR INJURIES

CALL DON 613-931-1334 • 613-936-7523             TRUCKING IS AVAILABLE
AUCTION BY: RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC. 613-774-7000 www.rideauauctions.com 

TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE 

Fall Swimming LessonsFall Swimming Lessons
**Schedules are not official; 

class times might change due to amount of registration.

8 WEEK SESSION

RED CROSS PRESCHOOL STARFISH - WHALE AND RED CROSS SWIM KIDS LEVEL 1-5
REGISTRATION DAYS: Sat., Sept. 6, from 12:00 - 2:00 pm and Wednesday, September 10,
from 4:00 - 6:00 pm in the pool lobby or by telephone.
$50. per child, includes 2 free swim passes. INFO: 613-525-5671

September 24
October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
November 5, 12

Day Time Level Dates

Wednesday 3:45-4:15 Starfish, Duck & Sea Turtle
4:15-4:45 Sea Otter
4:45-5:15 Level 1-2-3
5:15-5:45 Salamander/Sunfish
5:45-6:15 Crocodile - Whale
6:15-7:00 Level 4-5

Saturday 8:15-9:00 Level 4-5
9:00-9:30 Level 1-2-3
9:30-10:00 Sea Otter
10:00-10:30 Salamander/Sunfish
10:30-11:00 Crocodile / Whale
11:00-11:30 Starfish, Duck and

Sea Turtle

September 20, 27
October 4, 18, 25
November 1, 8, 15

No lessons October 11

info@knoxcitycentre.cainfo@knoxcitycentre.ca

NOWUNDERNOWUNDER
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION
Occupancy March, 2015

PRESENTATIONCENTREPRESENTATIONCENTRE
108 Second Street East
Cornwall, Ontario

MON -THURS 1-4 p.m.
or by Appointment
1 & 2 Bedroom

Apartments For Rent
From $1390.00 a month.

613-534-8400613-534-8400
info@knoxcitycentre.cainfo@knoxcitycentre.ca
www.knoxcitycentre.ca

3 Main Street S., Alexandria • 613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca

www.glengarrynews.ca

Like us on

Since 1892

The Glengarry NewsThe Glengarry News

Colour reprints up to 8x10

14.68
Taxes included

www.glengarrynews.ca

as well as pictures appearing in recent issues of

The Glengarry News
Visit our photo gallery at: www.glengarrynews.ca

Williamstown
Fair 
Photo 
Reprints
Available

56
17

78
8

Call Pro Shop for reservations 613-525-2912

THRIFTY TUESDAYS

from 7:00am- 2:30pm

2 Green Fees 
& Power Cart
Reg. $102  Now 

Walking
Reg. $36  

Now 
$75 $26

Starts June 17th except June 24th (St. Jean Baptiste Day) and  July 1st (Canada Day) where holiday 
regular rates apply therefore it is not a Thrifty Tuesday. Thrifty Tuesday will re-start on July 8th.

Farmers have fingers crossed as fall approaches

Achievement days celebrated

By WENDY BESWICK
News Staff

A cold summer is putting late
planted corn even further behind
as Glengarry farmers look to their
fall harvest season. 

The cold summer delayed some
pollination into August, raising
the possibility of a poor corn crop
if area farmers don’t have an
extended warm autumn, accord-
ing to an area crop specialist.

“What happened is that the
bulk of the corn and beans were
planted in the third week of
May,” says Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Affairs offi-
cial Gilles Quesnel. “Oftentimes
we have half of the corn planted
in April and the first week of
May. So, while we are only 100
heat units behind, realistically we
lost another 100 heat units that

occurred before the crop was
planted.”

Crop heat unit is an energy
term that is calculated and accu-
mulated on a daily basis using
maximum and minimum tem-
peratures from planting to the
harvest date. Yet, even these heat
unit figures do not tell the whole
story. Cool nights can slow
growth of the corn and affect the
grain yield.

“The other half of the story is
right through July and into
August we had cool nights that
were 11° to 13°C. In those low
temperatures it takes corn a half
day to recover and photosyn-
thezise again. To make matters
worse, we were at 8°C the other
morning. At that temperature it
takes a full day for the corn to get
going and recover. So when you

look at heat units, it doesn’t truly
represent what the corn plant has
been able to use.”

While there does not appear to
be enough remaining calendar
days for the corn to fully mature,

With the recent edition of the
Williamstown Fair now in the
history books, it was extremely
uplifting to see our 4-H mem-
bers gather to celebrate their
achievement days!  

The weather presented per-
fect conditions and the crowds
were enthusiastic, allowing
everyone the opportunity to
enjoy the many activities that
the fair offered. It also provided
4-H members the opportunity
to strut their stuff without
being rained on. Glengarry
County was very fortunate to
be able to display exhibits in
the Sir John Johnson building.  

In the Lifeskills division,
prizes were awarded as fol-
lows:  “Me Posters” were sub-
mitted where 4-H members
were provided the opportunity
to visually portray themselves
in a very creative way. One of
our first-year members, Fia
Leroux, exhibited a very colour-
ful and creative poster which
won her first place.
Congratulations, Fia!  Club
exhibits are always very popu-
lar and provide members the
opportunity to showcase their
club and what they have
learned.  The first place ribbon
went to the South junior calf
club, with second place acco-
lades going to the Glengarry
Knotty Knitters. Sarah
Ferguson’s Youth Leader proj-
ect won the attention of all with
her overview of the history of
4-H in Glengarry and how it
has become the highly success-
ful program that it is today. In
the craft category we certainly
saw how creative our members
are!  Members decorated maple
syrup cans as part of the
Christmas club.  First place
went to Rebecca MacIntosh
with Olivia Leroux winning the
second place ribbon and Annie
Bender placing third.  In the
knitted dishcloth category, we
also saw the creativity of our
members with Fia Leroux win-
ning the first place ribbon,
Carlie Bender placing second
and Katie Bender winning
third spot. Beautiful quilts were
also entered which showed
how extremely talented each 4-
H member in the Quilting club
was. In the senior division,
Brittany MacIntosh placed first
while in the Junior division we
saw the following winners:
Katie Bender, first place; Carlie
Bender, second place and
Annie Bender, third place.  

Annie Bender also entered
submissions and made
Glengarry 4-H proud with her
entries! Best of Show rosette
went to Katie Bender with her
beautiful quilt, while first-year
member, Fia Leroux, winning
the Most Points rosette. 

Congratulations to all on a job
well done and thank you for
sharing what you have learned
during your 4-H experiences
this year! The 4-H dairy
achievement day was held on
Friday, August 8. We were very
fortunate that the day was per-
fect in order that members
could show their calves and
participate in the showmanship
classes. The showmanship

4-H

TRACY MYERS
613-874-1046
tracy.myers@live.com

classes were members’ first
opportunity in the show ring. In
the Novice showmanship class
the members are 9-11 years of
age or first-time showing in the
ring. Champion novice show-
man was Katherine Thomson
with Reserve novice champion
showman being Brenna
MacDonald.  

The junior class saw showmen
between the ages of 12-14 years
compete. Champion junior
showman was Rebecca
MacIntosh with Cheyenne
Raynaud winning the Reserve
junior champion award. In the
Intermediate class we saw mem-
bers between the ages of 15 to 17
years of age compete with
Josianne Glaude winning the
Champion Intermediate award
and Tavish MacPherson win-
ning the Reserve award. Finally,
in the senior class, we saw mem-
bers between the ages of 18 to 21
compete. The Champion senior
showman was Steve Glaude
with Kelsey MacIntosh winning
the Reserve spot. All winners
from the respective age cate-
gories went into the ring to com-
pete for the Grand Champion
showman award with Steve
Glaude winning this award with
the Reserve Grand champion
rosette going to Kelsey
MacIntosh. The second part of
the day focused on the confor-
mation classes which focus on
the calf as opposed to the show-
man. In the Brown Swiss Class
Jakob Vogel walked away with
the first place award.  

Shannan MacPherson won the
Grand Champion Jersey award
with Sara Suter winning the
Reserve Grand Champion
rosette. In the Holstein class the
Grand Champion award went to
Rebecca MacIntosh with the

Reserve Champion award being
won by Steve Glaude.
Honorable mention goes to
Kelsey MacIntosh. Finally the
overall Supreme Champion
dairy heifer saw Rebecca
MacIntosh as the winner with
Steve Glaude winning the
Supreme Reserve Champion
dairy heifer rosette. 

A special thanks goes out to
EastGen Inc. for the donation of
the headbands, Bob T Tack Shop
for the donation of the beautiful
belt buckle, Agri-est Co-op as
well as the many sponsors who
helped to make the day such a
special one for our 4-H mem-
bers.  A big thank you also goes
out to the St. Lawrence Valley
Agricultural Society for hosting
us at the Williamstown Fair and
to all the leaders, parents and
volunteers for helping and sup-
porting us throughout the year.

Your support helps our mem-
bers to achieve their 4-H goals
while teaching them valuable skills
as they “Learn to do by Doing.”

A note to all leaders that our
next meeting will be held on
Thursday, September 4 at 8 p.m,
at the home of President Laura
MacMillan. 

farmers should not worry yet,
says Mr. Quesnel. If the weather
holds for a hot, late fall, it could
be a late harvest.

“I am not in the forecast busi-
ness, and right now they are say-
ing that we will be slightly
warmer and drier than normal,”
says Mr. Quesnel.

However, weather can be a
fickle partner for farmers. The
late planting and the persistence
of the Polar Vertices this summer
have left corn vulnerable to an
early frost. While there is no frost
predicted in the 14- day forecast,
the “Super Moon” scheduled to

arrive Monday, September 8 can
quickly change that. However, all
things considered, the full moon
early in September bodes well for
a later frost.

While area farmers in general
are pleasantly surprised with the
number of pods that have
formed in their soybean fields,
the beans are still pitch green.
The bean crop will need progres-
sively cooler nights along with
the shortening days in order for
the plant to shut down and
mature the pods.

“Farmers do have concerns
because some soybeans are still in
the flowering stage,” he says.
“The main risk is a sudden, hard
frost. Then, if the beans are still
green inside the pod, they will
dry green.”

Hay challenges
Incessant rains have been chal-

lenging for area hay producers as
well, relates André Larocque, of
Glen Robertson, who is usually
brought in his second cut of hay
by the beginning of August. This

year, he is just finishing his first
cut.

“Last year was bad, but this
year was worse,” he says. “That is
my opinion. This year we haven’t
had the occasion when we could
actually cut hay two days in a
row. There was always rain in the
forecast. We were never able to
cut two days in a row because the
hay we would cut tomorrow
would not have enough time to
dry before the rain. So what we
did was cut a lot of hay when we
could and bring it in before it
rained.” While area farmers nerv-
ously check the condition of their
crops during field scouting expe-
ditions, weather is still an impor-
tant factor in determining just
how big the yields will be this
year. As the old adage goes, crops
are not made until they are in the
bin.

“If you go on Twitter at all,
farmers are talking about heat,”
says Mr. Quesnel. “It’s the heat
they need and the heat they
hope to get.”

This has been another busy season for exhibitors such as Dana
MacDonald, 15, of Lochiel, with calf Potato Wedge at the recent
Vankleek Hill Fair.                   STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

LODGED:  High winds and heavy rains have battered some
crops.

“If you go on Twitter, 
farmers  are talking about heat,” 

says crop specialist Gilles Quesnel.
“It’s the heat they need and the heat they hope to get.”



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

With a 5-3 victory in
Greenfield on Monday night,
the Drillers sit poised to
dethrone the defending champi-
on Greenfield side, leading the
best-of-five Glengarry Soccer
League senior men’s finals two
games to one.

Ironically, the Drillers, which
were 8-4 during the regular sea-
son, have won both playoff
games in Greenfield, while
dropping the lone match on
their home pitch in Alexandria.

Names of goal scorers in the
pivotal third game were not
available at press time.

The Drillers opened the finals
on Aug. 18, scoring a 5-2 win.
Scoring for the winning side
were Simon Sabourin, Jared
Feldman, Rhys Paquette, Parker
MacDonald, and Josh Burleton.
The Greenfield tallies were net-
ted by Ryan Vander Wielen and
Chris Wert.

That same duo, Vander Wielen
and Wert, paced Greenfield’s
offence in the second match of
the series, where the Red-shirts
bagged a 3-1 triumph. Chris
Leduc notched the other marker
for Greenfield, while Paquette
had the only tally the other way.

Tonight, Aug. 27, the Drillers
will clinch the GSL crown with a

win at Alexandria’s Island Park.
The opening kickoff is booked
for 8:30 p.m.

Should Greenfield prevail, a
fifth and deciding match will be
played Aug. 29 in Greenfield.

Senior women
The Glengarry Soccer League’s

senior women’s finals have
Laggan and Dunvegan battling
in a series that could be over as
you read this.

Game four was scheduled for
last night, Aug. 26, after The
News went to press.

Laggan entered that game
leading the best-of-five series
two to one, and with a win
would have claimed the cham-
pionship. If Dunvegan staved
off elimination last night, then
the series will see a fifth and
deciding match played Aug. 28
on the Lochiel field.

That’s where Laggan got the
lead in the series, last Saturday
night, prevailing 3-2 in an extra
time thriller.

Laggan opened the scoring in
the 34th minute of play, when
Brianna MacGillivray scored.

Five minutes later, Michelle
DeRepentigny had Duvegan

back on even terms. Not long
after she would score again to
give her team the lead, but that
was short-lived, as MacGillivray
poked in her second in the latter
stages of the first half.

The teams battled back and
forth after the interval, with

chances at either end, along
with several shots off crossbars.

At full time, the squads were
still knotted at 2-2, so it was on
to an additional period.

Fifteen minutes in, off a
rebound, Meagan Poulin-
Glaude booted it home for a 3-2

Laggan win.
Duvegan started the series

with a 3-2 victory. Hitting the
back of the net for the winners
were DeRepentigny, Nadine
Odermatt, and Melissa Benton,
while Tammy MacSweyn and
MacGillivray scored for Laggan.

Laggan prevailed in game two,
6-3, with MacSweyn scoring
twice, Fannie Desforges three
times, and Brittany MacLennan
once. 

DeRepentigny bagged a pair
for Dunvegan, while Odermatt
scored one.
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NEXT DEADLINE: Friday, Aug. 29, 5 p.m.
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

Men’s Twilight League
Glengarry Golf & CC
Final regular season

Team                                  Pts
MacEwen Petroleum        133
Glengarry Tire                  133
Alexandria Moulding       124
BDO Dunwoody              123
Lemieux’s Tax Service      119
The Glengarry News        118
Alltech                               108
Atlantic Hotel                    108

g   g   g

Ladies Friendly League
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings as of Aug. 21
Team                                  Pts
Rayco Sports               120-1/2
Atlantic Hotel              116-1/2
B&B Food Mart           115-1/2
The Glengarry News        110
BDO Canada                    104
D. Delage Distributing       94
Miron Electronics         87-1/2

Low gross overall
Colleen MacCulloch, 43

Low net overall
Joy Clinton, 34

Low net by team
Myrna Fraser, 37, Atlantic

Hotel; Lois Evrall, 35, B&B Food

Mart; Suzanne Decoste, 
36, BDO Canada; Sue Delage,
36, D. Delage Dist.; Ann
Ladouceur, 37, The News; Viola
McRae, 35, Miron Elect.; Mary-
Lou MacMillan, 35, Rayco
Sports.

Hidden hole
Elaine Shields, #6

g   g   g

Ladies Tuesday Twilight
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings as of Aug. 19
Team                                  Pts
Tapis Richard                     59
Caisse Populaire                 48
Glengarry Tire                    42
Roy’s Garage                      31

Low gross overall
Emily Major, 48

Low net overall
Lise Ranger, 32

Low net by team
Gisele Miron, 36, Glengarry

Tire; Helene Jean Louis and
Ruth Lyall, 36, Caisse Populaire;
Kate MacLeod and Germaine
Lalonde, 39, Tapis Richard;
Claudine Tanguay, 38, Roy’s
Garage.

Low putts
Angella Cullen, 12

Chip in
Angella Cullen

G O L F

Hall of Fame celebrates newest inductees
BY MARGARET CALDBICK

News Staff
Four hundred and twenty-five people

in attendance rose from their seats at
the sound of Erin Blair’s bagpipes and
the entrance of this year’s Glengarry
Sports Hall of Fame inductees and 15
standout young Glengarry athletes at
last Wednesday’s 36th annual induction
dinner at the Maxville & District Sports
Complex.

Commemorated for their lifetime ath-
letic achievements were five new
inductees: the late Beth (Elizabeth)
Koggel, represented by her husband
Dan and daughters Ashley, Kalica,
Hayleigh, and Desiree; the late Phoebe
Hay, represented by her husband
Edwin and children Wendy, Glenn,
Scott, and Darrell; Peter McLeod; Jean-
Paul Claude; and inducted in its entire-
ty, the Glengarry Curling Club in
Maxville, represented by Jim Campbell,
one of the club’s two surviving original
members. 

The annual banquet rotates among
the county’s three hockey arenas, in
Alexandria, Williamstown, and Maxville.
This year in Maxville added the attrac-
tion of holding the pre-banquet wine
and cheese for the inductees and young
athletes and their families in the
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame itself,
which is situated a stone’s throw from
the sports complex.

Eighty guests found themselves sip-
ping wine in the building’s handsome
rooms, surrounded by painted portraits
of past inductees and the Hall’s exhibits,
a repository of Glengarry’s sporting her-
itage with photos, trophies, and a large
collection of memorabilia, including
fully dressed mannequins and historic
sports equipment.

Impressed was special guest speaker
Henry Burris, who arrived from Ottawa.
The Ottawa RedBlacks starting quarter-
back, the 2010 CFL Most Outstanding
Player, and one of only four players to
throw for more than 53,000 yards and
more than 300 touchdowns during his
storied career, mingled with guests,
whilst admiring the exhibits and posing
for photos.

Then it was the short walk to the ban-
quet hall, the grand entry, and the com-
mencement of ceremonies. The rink,
with enough tables to sit the sold-out
crowd, was transformed into an elegant
dining hall, the ambiance friendly and
casual with whole families attending
and people greeting old friends and for-
mer teammates across tables.

After the singing of O Canada led by
1st Maxville Scout Zoe Hauck and grace
offered by United Church minister

Gwen Hermann, a moment of silence
was observed for GSHF founding board
member Garry Smith who died last
month.

Among the dignitaries who brought
greetings was North Glengarry deputy
mayor Jamie MacDonald, who announced
that the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
will be honoured as the Volunteer
Group of the Year at the upcoming North
Glengarry Awards Night on Oct. 2.

In the audience was Glengarry foot-
ball great and 1991 inductee John
Thomas “JT” Hay, whose prowess as a
place kicker with the Gaels translated
into a CFL career with the Ottawa
Rough Riders in 1978 and the Calgary
Stampeders from 1979 to 1988. Hay,
who lives in Calgary, attended with his
wife Lisa and two young daughters
Jade, 13, and Lauren, 10, sitting in the
midst of five tables of Hay family mem-
bers, including his mother, Anna
Margaret.

Hay played an important part in mak-
ing last Wednesday a night to remem-
ber. With only three weeks to go and
still no guest speaker, Peggy Lafave, JT’s
sister and GSHF board member, texted
her brother asking if he had any con-
nections with Ottawa’s new CFL foot-
ball team, the RedBlacks, specifically with
the team’s quarterback, Henry Burris.

“She knew that Henry had played in
Calgary and that I knew him,” said Hay
at the banquet. “So I e-mailed him, and

he said he’d check his schedule and if
he could make it he would be more
than happy to come.” 

One week before the event, Henry
Burris confirmed.

CFL Most Outstanding Player award
winner, Grey Cup winner and MVP,
and league all-star Henry Burris no
doubt surprised some in the audience
when he described growing up on a soy
bean farm in Oklahoma, getting up to
do chores before school, feeding live-
stock, and baling hay in 120-degree tem-
peratures.

“I was a black cowboy!” he joked,
explaining that he rode horses, fed the
pigs, and lived the farm life until he left
for university. Burris, who admitted
that he is likely entering the autumnal
period of his career (“You have to listen
to what your body is telling you”), told
the crowd he would love to win another
Grey Cup in Ottawa

He had advice for the young athletes
sitting in front of him on the lower tier
of the stage. He told them of the impor-
tance of staying focused once they leave
home for university, describing his
experience departing rural life for the
first time at age 21 after winning a schol-
arship to attend Temple University in
Philadelphia, his first taste of big city
life.

To hear the full speech, go online to
http://sportsintheglens.ca

Introducing the inductees was GSHF
historian Lynn Macnab, who departed
from the bios she wrote for each of them
to describe a common thread running
through their stories.

“Every single one of them came from
a farm, that is the common feature, and
they all told me that it was hard work
on the farm, milking cows, putting in
hay – but that’s how they learned to get
along – and that there were no organ-
ized sports when they were kids, they
just played and they played for fun,”
Macnab described.

In his acceptance speech, inductee
Peter McLeod thanked Donald McRae
for submitting his name, the committee,
his friends and family, and especially
his wife of 37 years, Carol.

“On every team I played on, we
shared a play-hard, never-quit attitude.
Of course in Glengarry, so did every
other team,” said McLeod, who pursued
his love of sports after university,
returning to teach at GDHS, pushing to
have the soccer field in North Lancaster
enlarged, chairing the Glengarry 
Soccer League, and helping start the
Tournament of Hearts.

The two posthumous inductees were
Phoebe Hay of Lochiel and Beth Koggel
of Bainsville.

Accepting the honour on behalf of her
mother Phoebe was Wendy Hay.

“She loved all sports and she played
them all,” she said about her mother.
“She liked being part of the team, to be
alongside her friends, and she also was
a big fan, cheering on her children and
then her grandchildren in soccer and
hockey games.”

Ashley Koggel graciously accepted her
mother’s honour on behalf of the
Koggel family. 

Beth Koggel was an enthusiastic

sportswoman and equestrian, who held
an honours degree in outdoor educa-
tion. She was a dedicated coach, volun-
teering with the Glengarry Soccer
League, the Glengarry Hearts, and the
Seaway Valley Blazers. She was an
expert canoeist, racing in the Raisin
River Race for many years.

“Mom was an extraordinary woman
who dedicated herself to a number of
different community activities,” said
Koggel. “Sports were a huge part of her
life from when she was young to the
year she passed away. More than play-
ing, coaching was her true passion.
Coaching, cheering from the sidelines,
and seeing us share that same passion
for a variety of athletics events brought
her all the joy in the world.” 

Jim Campbell, representing the
Glengarry Curling Club in Maxville,
accepted the award inducting the club
for its contribution to county sports.

He gave a brief history of the club and
its humble start in 1953 and the building
of the new facility in 1986.

“The club has been the hub of social
recreation activities ever since,” said
Campbell, thanking the committee for
“this great honour.”

Jean-Paul Claude, a lifelong outstand-
ing sportsman who at age 68 is still lean
and fit, has tested his mettle in many
sports. He was an exceptional and
award-winning broomball player, and
has participated in and won the Raisin
River Canoe Race many times. He skis,
bikes, and has claimed titles in
duathlons and triathlons. He was also a
highly competitive arm wrestler.

Claude kept it short in accepting his
award, but later, after the ceremonies,
he leaned down from the inductee stage
to greet and speak to the many people
lined up to congratulate him and the
other inductees.

The evening unfolding seamlessly,
and despite the packed itinerary wound
up on track in precisely two hours.

GSHF Chair Rodney Shepherd ended
the evening by thanking the many peo-
ple who contributed to the success of
the evening, including Scotiabank
Maxville that matches funds raised, the
bank’s staff that manned the door,
caterer Maurice Ménard and his staff,
Bill Campbell and John Hope who con-
tacted the event sponsors, and the
members of the Maxville Horticultural
Society who decorated the hall and
tables with greenery. 

g   g   g

As is custom at the Hall’s induction
dinner, 15 graduated high school ath-
letes were recognized. The News will
have coverage in an upcoming edition.

RECOGNIZED:  Seen here at the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame are inductees and guest speaker, from left, Peter
McLeod; Wendy Hay, daughter of the late Phoebe Hay, inductee; Jean Paul Claude, inductee; guest speaker Henry Burris;
Ashley Koggel, daughter of the late Beth Koggel, inductee; and Jim Campbell, representing the Glengarry Curling Club of
Maxville which was inducted as an institution.    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.glengarrynews.ca

> photo gallery
> audio recording of Henry Burris’ speech

ARTISTRY ON THE PITCH:  Dunvegan goalkeeper Caroline DeRepentigny nearly disappears into the darkness and descending
mist on the Lochiel field, as her senior women’s team entertains Laggan in the Glengarry Soccer League finals.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Drillers poised to unseat
Greenfield men

HI T T I N G T H E I C E

Green Valley’s Remi Elie attended the NHL Dallas Stars
prospects camp in July, his second trip to the Lone Star State,
where he’s put through his paces both on and off the ice. Elie
was drafted by the team in 2013 in the second round and will
be attending the Stars’ main training camp in September. The
19-year-old spent much of his summer off-season working
and training, and he will be heading off this week to Belleville
for an eight-day stint in the OHL Bulls camp. Then it will be off
to an NHL prospects tournament in Traverse City, Michigan,
after which he will go to Dallas to skate with signed pros and
prospects. Elie started last season with the London Knights,
before being traded to the Bulls, where he saw increased
playing time and had an immediate impact. The 6 ft. 1 in.,
200 lb. forward is the son of Sylvain and Rachel Elie.

PHOTO COURTESY MARIA MAYSONETT

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.glengarrynews.ca

> photo gallery’
> video clip from women’s Aug. 23 game

Inductees return to Maxville
There was a good number of

past GSHF inductees in the
audience last Wednesday
evening in Maxville. Among
them were power lifter John
Baxter (1988); all-round athlete
and Glengarry hockey great
Roch Lajoie (2012); famed hock-
ey scorer Bill Kippen (2002);
five-pin bowling gold medallist
and Glengarry’s 1999 Athlete of
the Year, Bernard Menard
(2006); all-round athlete, coach,
and teacher, Jacqueline Fraser
(2011); 1969 Glengarry Best
Overall Athlete and hockey
great Mike Boisvenue (2003); all-
round athlete and minor hockey
association coach and volunteer
Mike Depratto (2009); football
and track and field coach, tennis
promoter, and Ontario Seniors
Games organizer Stanley Fraser
(2009); Glengarry curling skip
legend Mary-Laure Noseworthy
(2012); outstanding hockey
player, junior B coach, and
golfer Ken MacDonald (2001);
legendary Glengarry Soccer
League scorer and 1947 Most
Gentlemanly Player and hockey
great Ewen MacPhee (1998);
Glengarry’s Outstanding Athlete
and Father Charles Gauthier
trophy winner (football) in 1968
and Guelph Gryphons hockey

1969-70 Rookie of the Year tying
for team top scorer, Don Blaney
(2008); high school softball play-
er, award-winning piper, and
Glengarry Highland Games vol-
unteer Connie Kippen Blaney
(2003); junior B Glens great and
boat racing record-winner Gary
McArthur (2006), dressage com-
petitor, coach, and judge Susan
Rothgeb (2010); outstanding
soccer player and multiple tro-
phy-winning curling skip Kaye
Hay (2006); soccer-scoring phe-
nomenon and Most Gentlemanly
Player Dougal MacGillivray
(2012); versatile all-round top
athlete and award-winning
canoe racer Maurice Sauvé
(1990); curling, bowling, golf,
and skiing athlete, and organiz-
er Germaine Lalonde (2013);
two of the original seven mem-
bers of the 1952 Lochiel Soccer
Club (1999), Raymond Theoret
and Edwin Jay (Also present
from the team were Kaye Hay
and Ewen MacPhee.); endurance
sports great, hockey player,
canoeist, trap-shooter, and
triathlete Bruno Major (1999);
champion golfer Julie Rouette-
Hope (2007); and Glengarry and
professional football great JT
(John Thomas) Hay (1991).

– Margaret Caldbick

JU N I O R B H O C K E Y T R A I N I N G C A M P S : GLENS OPEN AUG. 28 AT VANKLEEK HILL ARENA (6 P.M.), REBELS BEGIN SEPT. 2 AT CHAR-LAN REC. CENTRE IN WILLIAMSTOWN (8 P.M.)
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Veterinarians Kennels/LodgesGroomers

Chiropractor
Pet Shops/Supplies
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Glengarry Animal Hospital
347 Main St. S., Alexandria . . . . . .613-525-0570

Hawkesbury Animal Hospital
1075 McGill St.,
Hawkesbury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-632-5927

MacCormick Veterinary Services
5841 Hwy 34, 
Vankleek Hill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-678-3678
www.maccormickvet.com

Maxville Veterinary Clinic and Grooming
2477 County Rd 20 (Highland Rd) 
Maxville  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-527-1444
www.maxvillevet.ca

Alexandria Pet & Country Store
475 Massie Crescent, Alexandria
(behind Tim Hortons)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-525-1973

Stacy’s PET DEPOT
805 Sydney St., Cornwall  . . . . . . . .613-932-7337
stacys@petdepot.net
Pet Food - Supplies - Grooming

Training
Pawzitively Polite Animal Behaviour
Consulting and Training . . . . . . . . . . .613-347-1674
www.pawzitivelypolite.com
natasha@pawzitivelypolite.com

Shannoncourt Training, Grooming & Hotel
4931 Nine Mile Rd, Martintown  .613-528-1262
www.shannoncourt.ca

CedarBank Pet Boarding
2370 Concession 1,
East Hawkesbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-674-1461
cedarbankpetboarding@bellnet.ca

Cedar Kennel
18654 Diversion Road,
Apple Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-527-1307
Laura McAdam (owner)

Stoneridge Boarding Kennel
19049 Beaverbrook Rd,
Martintown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-528-4912
stoneridgekennel@hotmail.ca

Pawz on the Ridge • Small Dog Boarding
6411 Cty Rd 10, Vankleek Hill  . .1-613-799-0205
www.pawzontheridge.ca
pawzontheridge@hotmail.ca

Dr. Natalie Samson
Certified animal chiropractor
Williamstown  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-571-6342

Lazy Acres Dog Grooming
19603 MacGregor Dr.,
Williamstown  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-347-3044
lazyacres@hotmail.ca

M & M Pet Grooming • All sizes 
NEW LOCATION 
145 Main St. East - 
Hawkesbury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-636-0026
www.mmpetgrooming@bellnet.ca

Miss Lili’s Pet Grooming
2792 Cty Rd 34, 
Alexandria
Ask for Suzie  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-525-5554

SPCA
550 Boundary Rd., 
Cornwall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-936-0072

More info.: 613-525-5671   •   pool@hgmh.on.ca

SEPTEMBER 2014
Pool SchedulePool Schedule

Please arrive 10 min. prior to public swim start time as entrance is not permitted after start time!

MONDAY

8:15-9:00 am
Aqua Fitness 

9:05-9:50 am
Aqua Fitness

11:00-11:45 am
Adult/Parent
& Tot Swim

1:10-1:55 pm
Aqua 
Arthritis

2:15-3:00 pm
Assisted
Pre / Post
Rehab

5:15-7:00 pm
Public Swim

7:15-8:00 pm
Aqua
Endurance

WEDNESDAY

8:15-9:00 am
Aqua Fitness 

9:05-9:50 am
Aqua Fitness

11:00-11:45 am
Adult/Parent
& Tot Swim

12:00-12:45 pm
Aqua fit mix

1:10-1:55 pm
Aqua Arthritis

2:00-2:45 pm
Pre / Post Rehab
Un-assisted

3:45-7:00 pm
Swim Lessons
8 classes: $50

7:15-8:00 pm
Aqua
Endurance

Swim Lessons
CALL NOW!
Aqua Fitness

Drop-in Fee $10
10 Classes $65
Adult Swim $4
Child Swim $3

Pool Rental
1 hr $50
2 hrs $60

THURSDAY

10:00-10:45 am
Aqua
Lite

11:00-11:45 pm
Pilates
Spirited

SATURDAY

8:00-12:00 pm
Swim Lessons 
8 classes: $50.

12:10-2:00 pm
Public Swim

Inquire 
about lobby
availability
613-525-5671

CANADIAN TIRE
JUMPSTART:

Program that helps
financially disad-

vantaged kids (ages
4-18) participate in

organized sport and 
recreation. 

Ask for more
information

FRIDAY

8:15-1:00 pm
BOOKED

10 CLASS
AQUA FIT:

$65 or $97.50
with

PARKING
INCLUDED!

Exercise for
those who
have heart 

disease and are
concerned

about 
heart health

5:15-7:00 pm
Public Swim

TUESDAY

10:00-11:00 am
Community
Living

11:00-11:45 am
Fit for
Life

12:00-12:45 pm
Pilates
Zen

SUNDAY, SEPT. 15th

11 am to 2 pm, Island Park 
in Alexandria.
Registration starts at 10 am.

Walk/run/bike 1, 2, 5 or 10 km on the 
Glengarry  Trails.

For serious cyclists, we have a separate 
50 km road cycle. For serious marathon 
runners, we have a 42 km run on the 
Glengarry Trails. For those who rely on 
walkers, we have a 1.2 km loop - Join
Bob Hardy on his Wobbly Walker
Walker-thon. 

❑ Everyone is welcome!
     Young, old, by yourself or with 
     a team.
❑ No entry fees
❑ No minimum pledge amounts.
❑ Refreshments
❑ BBQ. 

Pledge sheets are available at local
businesses or on-line at www.terryfox.org
to register a team, register to collect pledges 
or download the registration form.

For information call:
Doug Boeckh at 931-3264 or
email dougthecatvet@aol.com

Sponsored by ROZON INSURANCE, generously 
supporting the run since 2000.

Ad design by Jeff  Poissant, R.G.D. at Evolvingmedia.com

I just wish people would realize that “
”

TERRY FOX RUN
For Cancer Research

SUNDAY, SEPT. 14
11 am to 2 pm, Island Park 
in Alexandria.
Registration starts at 10 am.

Walk/run/bike 1, 2, 5 or 10 km on the
Glengarry Trails.

For serious cyclists, we have a sepa-
rate 50 km road cycle. For those who
rely on walkers, we have a 1.2 km
loop - Join Bob Hardy on his Wobbly
Walker Walker-thon. 

q Everyone is welcome! Young, old,
by yourself or with a team.

q No entry fees
q No minimum pledge amounts.
q Refreshments
q BBQ. 

Pledge sheets are available at 
local businesses or on-line at
www.terryfox.org to register a team,
register to collect pledges or 
download the registration form.

Inspired By A Dream, Grounded In Tradition, Volunteer-Driven.

I just wish people would realize that
anything’s possible if you try; dreams

are made possible if you try.||

||

SERVICES GRATUITS ET CONFIDENTIELS / CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE SERVICES

SERVICES POUR FEMMES VICTIMES DE VIOLENCE / SERVICES FOR ABUSED WOMEN

•  Hébergement / Shelter        •  Counselling
•  Programme enfants-ados / Child and youth program
•  Accompagnement : cour criminelle et familiale / Accompaniment: criminal and family court
•  Aide à trouver un logement, budget / Help with housing, budget
•  Groupe « Briser le cycle... »  / Pattern Changing group

SERVICES
EXTERNES

613.525.5338
1.800.461.1842

OUTREACH
SERVICES

www.maisoninterludehouse.ca
info@maisoninterludehouse.ca

AT HOME ON THE LINKS:  The Glengarry Golf and Country Club in Alexandria recently hosted its season-capping tournament for the club’s junior golfers. Seen here,
in photo above left, is Lauryn Craig smashing a drive off the tee. At right is Jack Suter, putting for the cup. More photos from the event can be seen online at 
www.glengarrynews.ca     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Junior program teaches kids the intracies of golf
The 2014 edition of the junior golf program at Alexandria’s the Glengarry Golf and

Country Club wrapped up recently with a culminating nine-hole tournament.
The girls and boys, 18 in number, had their parents as caddies, as they enjoyed a fine

day of golf on the course. 
The event marked the end of the summer program for the youngsters, who had gath-

ered each week, honing their golf skills under the tutelage of Henry Viger.
Kids ranged in age from 6 through 15, with 25 registered in the program this year.

The sessions teed off in May, running through to mid-August, an earlier finish than last
season where the latter weeks conflicted with hockey for some of the participants.

Each week, generally on Saturday mornings, Viger put the kids through their paces,
providing instruction on an elements of the game, everthing from putting to etiquette.

Sara Hay, a first-year participant, says she really enjoyed the experience, noting she
appreciated both the group and individual guidance she received.

As for her golf game, she says her favourite part is putting.                        – Sean Bray

GL E N G A R RY ’ S B E A U T I F U L G A M E

The Glengarry Soccer League held its youth division championship matches last Saturday at
Alexandria’s Island Park. Here, in action from the U12 girls final, Vankleek Hill player Rebecca
Cummings, left, tries to poach the ball from Alexandria’s Jenny Carriere, who proceeds to set up
an offensive foray. Check out www.glengarrynews.ca for more game photos. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

FO O T B A L L I N LA BE L L E PR OV I N C E

Jeremy Lauzon of the St. Lazare bantam Stallions football
team eyes a gap in the line, aiming for a charge upfield, as
teammate Alex Zarifi, #25, looks for a Boucherville player to
block. After a close first half that ended with the host
Boucherville side up 13-7, the Grizzlis went on to maul the
Stallions, 41-7, to drop St. Lazare’s record to 0-2 in the
Quebec football league. The match, played under the lights
and on an artificial turf field, had quite the atmosphere, with
several hundred spectators filling the stands, music playing
during breaks, and announcers describing the plays. 
The Stallions are one of nine teams in their division and will
play a nine-game season, seeing one team twice over the
schedule. The team’s roster includes two Glengarry players,
Alex Este and Alex Zarifi, and has Costa Zarifi as head 
coach. See more photos from the Aug. 22 game at
www.glengarrynews.ca  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

#IceBucketChallenge – http://sportsintheglens.ca
Check out The News’ sports editor getting doused to

raise awareness and funds for ALS.
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AUGUST 28, 29, 30, 31
and SEPTEMBER 1

NEWINGTON, ON
147th YEAR

STORMONT COUNTY

FAIR
Website: www.stormontfair.ca Email: info@stormontfair.ca

BEEHLER
Motor Repair Ltd.
Electric Motor Sales and Service

15407 Conc 7 and 8, Ashburn Rd.
RR 2, Berwick, ON  K0C 1G0

Tel. 613-987-5484    Marc 613-987-1035
Fax 613-987-9975

•Licenced Elevator and Grain Dealer •Storage
•Custom Drying • Trucking

Michael Aube • Catharine Rodger
Tel. 613-448-2153  •  1-866-448-2153 • Fax 613-448-9177 

3061 Cty Rd 11, R.R.1
Chesterville, ON   K0C 1H0

Email: catharine@rutterselevator.com • www.rutterselevator.com

16426 Centennial Drive, Avonmore  613.346.9772

Book online at
www.darleneshairdesign.ca

Tues., Wed.,
and Fri.

9-6
Thurs.
10-8 
Sat. 
9-3
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Pet Food
Hardware

Work Wear
Farm Supplies

45 Main St., Finch
613-984-1335

• GREAT
SELECTION

• GREAT SERVICE
ON THE

RIGHT SIDE
OF THE TRACKS

Mon. - Fri.: 8-5  • Sat.: 8-12

n

nFINCH
FEED & SEED LTD.

CHEVROLET
BUICK
GMC INC.

We treat you       ally

www.roysgm.ca

Since19
63

4000 Cty Rd 34
Green Valley
613-525-2300

AFFORDABLE PRICES
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

EMERGENCY WORK
Jeremy Logtens

613-984-0743

TREE SERVICE LTD.
• Efficient removal of large, difficult and

dangerous trees • Stump grinding
• Brush chipping • Cabling and bracing
• Pruning • Deadwooding • Lot clearing

PURINA®, CHOW® and the Checkerboard design are licensed trademarks of Nestlé Purina PetCare Company.

H H H This ad courtesy of the following generous sponsors H H H

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28
7 - 9 pm: 4-H Entries
7 pm: Modified / 3-Pitch Tournament (if needed)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29
8:30 - 11:30 am: Exhibit Hall Entries
3 pm - Close: Midway by Billy G. Amusement
6 pm - Midnight: Dugout Open
7 pm: Demolition Derby
7 pm: Modified / 3-Pitch Tournament (if needed)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
All Day AG MACHINERY DISPLAY

- South of South Ring
9 am - 12:30 pm, 1:30 - 6 pm: Exhibit Hall Open
9 am - 12:30 pm, 1:30 - 5 pm: Hospitality Tent Open
9 am - 6 pm: AG EDUCATION DISPLAY - Exhibit Hall
9 am - 6 pm: Stormont Hall Open
9 am: Modified / 3-Pitch Tournament
10 am - 5 pm: Petting Zoo - South of South Ring
10 am - 6 pm: Education / Kinder Corner - Com. Tent
10:30 am: Heavy Horse Show / Holstein Show
11 am - Midnight: Dugout - Open, DJ or live music
11 am - Close: Midway by Billy G. Amusement
11 am: Rebecca Skye - Kids’ Show - Pavilion
11 am - 4 pm: Classic Auto Show - South of Grandstand
11 am - 5 pm: Highlighting our Heritage

- Hospitality Tent
11:30 am: Children’s Cattle Class
11:45 am: Parade assembles at the east parking lot
Noon Grenville Militia - South Ring
12:30 pm: Grace / Eric Willison - Grandstand
PARADE tours Newington

“Re-Energize Your Mind... Then Your Fair”
12:30 pm: Ayrshire Show / Jersey Show
12:30 - 2 pm: Brittany Boots / Candy - Dugout
1 pm: Parade viewing/announcing - Grandstand
1 pm: Opening Ceremonies SD&G Warden Eric Duncan
1 - 4 pm: Face Painting - Hair - Pavilion
1:30 pm: Grace / Eric Willison - Grandstand
2 pm: WRESTLING, featuring “Big Time Pro
Wrestling“  - Grandstand
2 pm: Rebecca Skye - Kids’ Show - Pavilion
2 - 4 pm: TEAM TRIVIA - Dugout
3 - 4 pm: Grenville Militia - South Ring
4 pm: Brittany Boots - Grandstand
4 pm: Rebecca Skye - Kids’ Show - Pavilion

4 - 5 pm: Candy - Dugout
5 - 9 pm: The SHINERS - Dugout
6 pm: Garden Tractor Pull - Grandstand

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31
All Day AG MACHINERY DISPLAY 

- South of South Ring
8 am: Modified/3-Pitch Tournament
8:30 am: Light Horse Show - North Ring
9:30 am: Interdenominational Church Service  

- Grandstand
10 am - 6 pm: Educational / Kinder Corner - Com. Tent
10 am - 6 pm: Stormont Hall Open
11 am: Comedy - Reverend Dan - Grandstand
11:30 am: Rebecca Skye - Kids’ Show - Pavilion
11 am - 5 pm: Hospitality Tent Open
11 am - 5 pm: Highlighting our Heritage

Hospitality Tent
11 am - 5 pm: Petting Zoo - South of South Ring
11 am - 6 pm: Exhibit Hall Open
11 am - 6 pm: AG EDUCATION DISPLAY - Ex Hall
11 am - Close: Midway by Billy G. Amusements
11:30 am - 1:30 pm: Perkins Rona Children’s Workshop

- Com. Tent (Limited to 60, 1st come, 1st served)
11:30 am: 4-H Beef Achievement Day - Cattle Ring
Noon: Birds of Prey - South Ring

Antique Farm Machinery Display - South Ring
Baby Contest -The Dug Out (Reg.11 am)

12:30 pm: Horseshoe Tournament - South Ring
1 - 2:30 pm: Craft Table & Treasure Hunt

(parent & child, 6yrs & under) -Com. Tent
1 pm: Junkyard Symphony - South Ring
1 pm: Hereford & Simmental Show - Cattle Ring
1 - 4 pm: Face Painting-Hair - Pavilion
1:30 pm: Country Roads - Grandstand
2 - 4 pm: Pickled Weiner Contest - Dugout
2:30 pm: Rebecca Skye - Kids’ show - Pavilion
2:30 pm: Birds of Prey - South Ring
2 - 9 pm: Dugout Open
2:30 pm: Candy - Dugout
3 pm: Country Roads - Grandstand
4 pm: Junkyard Symphony - South Ring
5 pm: Rebecca Skye - Kids’ show - Pavilion
5 pm: Birds of Prey - South Ring
5-9 pm: SWITCHGEAR - Dugout
6 pm: Talent Search - Grandstand

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
All Day AG MACHINERY DISPLAY

- South of South Ring
9 am - 1:30 pm: Farmers’ Market
9 am - 3:45 pm: Exhibit Hall Open
9 am-3:45 pm: Hospitality Tent Open
9 am - 4 pm: AG EDUCATION DISPLAY - Ex Hall
9 am - 6 pm: Stormont Hall Open
10 am: Modified/3-Pitch Tournament Finals
10 am - 3 pm: Petting Zoo - South of South Ring
10 am - 4 pm: Educational/Kinder Corner - Com. Tent
10 am - Close: Midway by Billy G. Amusements
10:30 am: 4-H Dairy Achievement Day - Cattle Ring
10:30 am, 12:30 pm, 2:15 pm: Radical Science

- Pavilion
11 am - 6 pm: Dugout Open - DJ/Karaoke
11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm: Sheep Shearing - Cattle Barn
11 am - 3 pm: Highlighting our Heritage 

- Hospitality Tent
Noon: Horse Drawing Competition - Grandstand
Bingo - Stormont Hall
1 - 4 pm: Face Painting-Hair - Pavilion
1:45 pm: Greasy Pig Competition - Cattle Barn

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Barbara-Ann Glaude (Sec.)  613-861-9080
or 613-703-9122
Michel Glaude (Pres.)  613-703-9122
Fair Weekend  613-346-2079

ADMISSION

FRIDAY NIGHT • $15. per person
12 & under FREE when accompanied by an adult

SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY
$8. per person

12 & under FREE when accompanied 
by an adult

WEEKEND PASS Available at office or gate
Adult/Teen - $30.

Cars Park FREE for duration of Fair.
All programming subject to change

Website: www.stormontfair.ca

Email: info@stormontfair.ca

All dogs must be under control and on a leash.

& AFFORDABLE
Studios from $2,680
Apartments from $3200
Including:

• 3 Chef-prepared meals daily

• Health care staff on duty 24/7

• Medication administration

• Cable TV, phone & WI-FI

• Weekly Housekeeping

And much, much more!

1200 Second Street West, Cornwall ON1200 Second Street West, Cornwall ON
www.riverdaleterrace.cawww.riverdaleterrace.ca

ALL INCLUSIVE - NOW STARTING ATALL INCLUSIVE - NOW STARTING AT
$2,680$2,680/MONTH/MONTH

for the whole family.
You deserve the peace of mind of knowing your Mom
& Dad are enjoying their retirement in comfortable,
safe & secure surroundings. No more worries about

falls, nutritious meals or social isolation.

Call Gord Shaver To Book YourCall Gord Shaver To Book Your
Personal TourPersonal Tour

613-932-3707613-932-3707

Worry – free….

ON STUDIOS!ON STUDIOS!
OUR BEST RATES EVEROUR BEST RATES EVER

CHAMPION:  The Dunvegan U19 girls soccer team is the 2014 Glengarry Soccer League 
champion. Back row from left: coach Marc DeRepentigny, Megan Gut, Nadine Odermatt, Emma
Wilson, Sharon Odermatt, Brianna Schlauri, Jennifer Claus, and Janique Croswell. Kneeling: Emily
Ulczak, Anita Gut, Ashley Michaud, Megan Trepanier, and Gwen Barrett. In front: Rebecca Spuehler
and Caroline DeRepentigny.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BATTLE ON THE PITCH:  Ashley Michaud, of the Dunvegan team, and Alexandria’s Chanelle
Willard collide during frantic action of the GSL’s U19 girls final under the lights, as the ball gets 
temporarily lodged between their bodies. For more photos from the match, see our online gallery at
www.glengarrynews.ca     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Glengarry Soccer League’s championship
season kicked off at Alexandria’s Island Park in the
evenin of Aug. 17, when the Dunvegan U19 girls
triumphed over Alexandria to claim to the 2014 title. 

Playing under the lights, Dunvegan found itself
trailing 2-1 in the latter stages of the first half, when
a well-placed corner kick landed deep in the goal
box and was tipped into the net for the equalizer.

Though play was fairly even, territorially speak-
ing, in the second half, the blue-shirts took control
on the scoresheet.

Early on, Dunvegan got the go-ahead marker

when a ball was poked past the charging
Alexandria keeper.

The insurance goal came after an initial save. Play
continued, with the ball eventually fired from the
side, across the net to the far corner to make the
score 4-2.

That’s where the game would finish up, as
Dunvegan withstood a late Alexandria push.

g   g   g

The U19 girls were the first to hit the field in a
GSL final this season.

Championship matches for most of the other
youth divisions were played Aug. 23 in Alexandria,
while the U19 boys tangled on Aug. 18.

Dunvegan claims U19 girls title

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ITEMS ONLINE AT w w w.g lengar r ynews . ca /spor t s
AND OUR MOBILE APP AVAILABLE FOR SMARTPHONES AND TABLETS
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RRVV
SSaallee

RREECCEEIIVVEE  AA
FFRREEEE  GGEENNEERRAATTOORR

((wwiitthh  ppuurrcchhaassee))

Program emphasizes improving individual skills 
for forwards, defencemen and goalies

Cost: 1 Child $65 • 2 children $120 • 3 Children $150

REGISTRATION: Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria

Friday, Sept. 5
from 4 pm to 8 pm

CATEGORY: Group 1: 5 to 8 yrs
Group 2: 9 to 13 yrs

SEPTEMBER 9, 10, 12, 15, 17 AND 19, 2014
Group 1: 5:15 pm to 6:15 pm
Group 2: 6:20 pm to 7:20 pm

For information call: Gilles Joanette 613-874-2143

LENGARRY

HOCKEY SCHOOL

École de

For girls and boys 5 to 13 years old at the
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE

2014
Endorsed by the Alexandria & District Minor Hockey Assn.

Saturday, Sept. 6
from 9 am to 12 pm

Certain households in the
Dunvegan area are a beehive of
activity this week as the Kenyon
Women’s Association prepares
for one of the little stone church’s
most popular events: the Annual
Memorial Day Service and
Luncheon Sunday, August 31 at
11 a.m. 

When I called to ask questions
about the origins of the service,
one long-time volunteer, Mrs.
Annabelle Hartrick, had just
come in from harvesting flowers
and squirreling them away in a
cool place to keep them at their
peak, ready to grace this
Sunday’s service. In response to
my question about how many
years the Memorial Day Service
had been a part of The Kirk’s cal-
endar, her reply was, “for as long
as I can remember.” To the best of
her recollection, the tradition
grew out of a growing need back
in the 1930s to maintain the

graveyard (often mistakenly
referred to as a cemetery). 

Regular readers will recall that,
a number of years ago, Mr. St.
John of Cornwall pointed out the
distinction between a cemetery
and a graveyard. As he
explained, a cemetery is distin-
guished from other burial
grounds by its location; it is not
adjoined to a church. A grave-
yard, on the other hand, is always
adjacent to a church. 

When Mrs. Hartrick was a very
young girl she clearly remembers
that her father and others (Rory
Campbell and Big John MacLeod
were two of the names she men-
tioned) became increasingly con-
cerned about the state of the
church’s graveyard. Many of the
stones had fallen over and the
disrepair worsened each passing
year. So these men and others
took it upon themselves to set
things right. Mrs. Hartrick isn’t
sure exactly when this took place,
but she does recall that, shortly
thereafter, a cairn was erected in
the graveyard to honour the
memory of the pioneers who had
settled Dunvegan and built the
first church. 

According to Rev. MacMillian’s
Historical Sketch of Kenyon
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan,
this cairn or stone memorial was
dedicated on Aug. 30, 1940 and
the following items were sealed
in glass and buried therein: a
message from the minister, coins,
copies of The Presbyterian Record
and The Glengarry News. 

If I were to guess, this was the
beginning of the service that has
grown into Memorial Sunday, a
time when people with families
and friends interred at the
Dunvegan church gather to cele-
brate their loved one’s memory.
And these families, according to
Mrs. Hartrick, hail from much
farther afield than just
Dunvegan, as the graveyard has,
and continues to serve, the needs
of the communities of Moose
Creek and Greenfield as well.

Just as it has for almost 75 years,
the special collection from
Sunday’s service will go towards
maintenance of the graveyard.
Following the service, a lunch
will be served in the church hall.
It’s a time of remembrance and
fellowship. And the floral tributes
left behind are one of the last

hurrahs of summer.
Lifelong resident dies

In researching the above, I’m
sorry to say that I learned of the
passing of a former Dunvegan
resident, Kathleen Phillips.
Before moving to a care facility in
Alexandria, Kathleen used to live
in the small home on the north
side of County Road 24, almost
directly across from the late John
Dashney’s house. It was the
property where she had grown
up with her father, the late Frank
Phillips, and her mother, the late
Bathia Ross. Before she retired,
Kathleen worked for many years
as an aide at the Maxville Manor.
She never learned how to drive
and circumvented this with an
impressive network of friends
who would give her lifts to and
from work. 

On a number of occasions
when she was caught without
transport, she would call upon
Terry or me, as she knew we
worked at home. The journey
was a great time to catch up on
local gossip.  With Kathleen’s
passing one more link with the
community’s past is lost. Her
obituary can be found on the

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

Munro & Morris website. 
Cremation has already taken

place and a memorial service will
be held at the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church Saturday,
September 13 at 11 a.m., followed
by interment in the Dunvegan
graveyard.  In lieu of flowers, the
family has asked that memorial
donations be considered for the
Alexandria Community Nursing
Home. As a memorial to
Kathleen, a tree will be planted in
Memory Woods. Being unclear
as to exactly where Memory
Woods is located, I checked with
Katherine MacDonald from
Munro & Morris. She told me
that the In Memoriam forest of
blue spruce is a park within a
park situated in Algonquin Park.

Weather could be
frosty…

You might want to consider cut-
ting up a few extra cords of fire-
wood this year. Reader Lois
MacMaster sent me a link to a
news report from WSJ Live in
which weather expert Joe Bastardi
from WeatherBELL Analytics says
this coming winter is shaping up
to be even worse than last year.
According to Lois, Mr. Bastardi
was “bang on with his predic-
tions last season, forecasting our
long, cold winter, unlike
Environment Canada.” Who
knows, maybe my early-bird
Canada geese verse isn’t so crazy
after all. We’ll just have to wait
until we reach the other side to see
what Mother Nature has in store.
Out of tune with the times
At a recent meeting of the

Dunvegan Recreation
Association (DRA) executive, it
was decided that the time had
come to find a new home for the
piano in the DRA Hall. As near as
I can recall, no one has used it for
30 years and successive DRA

committees have done little but
move it from one side of the
stage to the other, scratching the
stage floor in the process. With it
gone, there would be more room
for performers waiting to go on
stage. If you’d like to be the
proud owner of this history-
steeped upright piano (probably
in need of a good tuning), just
contact DRA President Ben
Williams at 613-525-4006. 

The price is right: it’s free to
anyone with the strength and a
vehicle to move it. And while a
new home is being found for the
piano, I’d love to hear from read-
ers who have fond memories of
using or listening to this noble
instrument. 

‘Kitchen Ceilidh’ ticket
options

I have a bit of an update on the
‘Kitchen Ceilidh’ fund raising
concert the Dalkeith Historical
Society has planned for Friday,
September 12. In recognition that
it was a tad unrealistic to expect
Celtic music lovers from across
the region to purchase tickets
only from the Scotiabank in
Vankleek Hill, organizers have
made arrangements for addition-
al ticket outlets. 

Now you’ll be able to score
what promises to be one of this
fall’s hottest tickets at the bank’s
branches in Maxville and
Alexandria, as well as The Review
office in Vankleek Hill and the
Fassifern General Store. If you
haven’t heard of this concert, I’d
suggest you visit the group’s
website at www.acorn2011.com. 

Dunvegan’s Ashley MacLeod
has organized a great line-up of
performers which, in addition to
herself and Kelsey McDonell,
includes the Scotch River Fiddles
and Hall-of-Fame performer
Paddy Kelly. 

Memorial service and moving a piano

Father Louis Groetelaars of St.
Anthony’s Church chilled a bit
after Sunday morning Mass.  He
had been challenged to an “ice
bucket challenge for ALS.”  As
Mass was ending, he announced
the challenge was to follow the
service. Many parishioners were
on hand to witness as Bishop
Marcel Damphousse seemed
pleasantly pleased to lend his
hand. That’s right, the Bishop
unofficially baptized the
Reverend with ice water.
Following this, Rev. Louis, look-
ing relieved, challenged several
other gentlemen, including  fel-
low priest Rev. Claude Thibault.

Wedding
Chris Benton, formerly of Apple

Hill, married his sweetheart Sarah
Nielsen August 19, 2014. Chris is
the son of Brian and Diane
Benton, while Sarah is the daugh-
ter of Ted and Donna Nielsen.
Their reception was held at
Ramada Inn, Cornwall.

Best wishes to you both!
Condolences

Condolences to the family of
Ewen MacDonald who passed
away July 25, 2014.

Ewen MacDonald, formerly of
Glen Roy, was the beloved hus-
band of Lorraine (née Russell),
and father of Keith (Bernadine),
of Apple Hill, Kevin and Karen.
Mr. MacDonald was the grandfa-
ther to eight grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
held at St. Raphael’s Catholic
Church July 30.   

Priest chills for a good cause
APPLE HILL

MIKE BISSONNETTE
613-527-1855
bissonnette_3
@hotmail.com

FIND:  "It's the biggest porcelain doll I've ever had!" exclaimed
delighted 11-year-old Page Renaud about the new wedding
dress doll she picked up for $5 at the first-ever village-wide
garage sale in Greenfield. Page is seen here with seller Denis
Tousignant. Page was at the sale with her grandmother Deborah
Renaud, of Alexandria, who proudly mentioned that Page attend-
ed Tim Hortons camp this summer upon the the recommenda-
tions of her teachers who noted her kindness and helpfulness
with the special needs students at her school. 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

613 538-2460
613 551-5130

Moose Creek, ONandfur@ontarioeast.net

NEW!We now selland servicepropane and 
gas furnaces

HEATING & COOLING
• Natural Gas and Propane Furnace
• Oil Furnace  • Oil Tank
• Wood and Oil Furnace
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

KeepRite.com
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Emma Charpentier, Williamstown
I am nervous and excited at the same time. I
have just moved back to Williamstown so I will
be going to Char-Lan, which is a new school for
me. My mom is a teacher there.

Tamara Bush, Lancaster Heights
Am I happy about going back to school? Yes and
no. I am a teacher so summer is a good time for
me to connect with my two children (grade 3
and kindergarten). But I love my job teaching at
MacDonald High School in Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue
as well so I am happy to go back.

John Caddell, Glen Robertson
I'm ready and excited about
going to a new school, GDHS, 
but I'm less excited about
some of the challenges,
math, for instance.

Joey Lacombe: Dalkeith
I'm ready and I feel good 
about it because I'm going a grade
higher into Grade 5 and 
I'll be back with all my
friends and I'll see my teachers again.

Allan Corke, Maxville
Well, it's kind of hard but
at the same time it's good because my
girlfriend has a daycare. 
But it's sad to see
them (the kids) go back. 

Austin Cayer, Green Valley
I’m a little excited
about going back
to school because I am 
going into high school
at Holy Trinity this year.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Are you happy that it is Back To School time?Are you happy that it is Back To School time?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

This is part of a series of profiles of North
Glengarry Business and Volunteer Award win-
ners. The following was submitted by North
Glengarry event coordinator Tish Nicholson.

Marco Chartrand had the entrepreneurial
spirit in him right from childhood, when at
age 9, he had contracts with neighbours to
clean houses, and do outdoor landscape
work.

Born and raised on a cattle farm in St-Pascal-
Baylon, he did chores on the farm from an
early age. He is the  only boy in the family;
and the  youngest of three children.

The 80-acre family farm is located in a small
rural community between Bourget and
Curran. Marco did haying chores at home, as
well as for two uncles who owned  nearby
dairy farms.

During his high school years at Plantagenet
High, he also had a part-time job at the
Richelieu Grocers in Bourget. When his school
schedule and after school sports programs
interfered with his ability to get a bus back to
the store by 5 p.m., he took another part-time
job at the Loeb Grocers in Rockland. It was
more suitable to the late bus schedule.

At school, he excelled in competitive sports.
Marco joined the cross-country ski team, the
track team and competed in biathalons. Once
he finished high school, he spent a year in col-
lege studying in the Business program.

At age 19, he was offered a full-time job,
working the over-night shift at Loebs. He
spent his next seven years on that shift. He
moved over to Grenon’s Your Independent
Grocer in Rockland, when he was offered a
day shift. In 2001, Grenon had just built a new
store of 40,000 square feet. Marco liked the
challenge. After a year, he moved up to
General Merchandise Manager; he spent one
and a half years in that position. He jumped
at the chance of getting the Bakery Manager’s
position and spent another one and a half
years learning all about it.

Marco met his wife, Christine Sabourin, of
Aylmer, Québec while out in Gatineau one
night. They have two children;  a girl, 11, and
a boy, aged 9.  Like most families, it is a jug-
gling act to find time for family, sports, and
work.

In 2003, Marco was offered a mentorship at
Laurin’s Your Independent Grocer, in the
newly built store on Highway 17, in
Hawkesbury. He became the store manager,
and spent the next three years in
Hawkesbury, before being offered a franchise
opportunity in Alexandria.

In 2006, he arrived in Alexandria and set
about to become a store that provided its cus-
tomers the best in service and a wider variety
of merchandise. Under his leadership, the
store soon outgrew itself, and the decision to
build a bigger store was made. The new YIG
opened in Oct. of 2013. Employing 120 full
and part-time employees, double the number
at the former location, the new store is 41,500
square feet in size, compared to 20,132 square
feet in the previous store.

From the time of his arrival in Alexandria,
Marco joined the Alexandria & District
Chamber of Commerce.

In 2007 he co-organized the Alexandria
trade show and ran the community breakfast.
He learned this was a very detailed, and diffi-
cult challenge -- to run a breakfast  when you
don’t know how many people will attend it.
The work and moving of merchandise were

more than they bargained for, and the out-
come was less than expected.  From that point
on, they kept their eye on organizing the
trade show, and left the breakfast running up
to community groups. Your Independent
Grocer has been active in every trade show in
Alexandria.

In 2013, Marco joined the organizing com-
mittee for the chamber golf tournament,
another detailed and time-consuming project.
He does not mind, because both the trade
show and the golf tournament are great
fundraisers that support the annual work of
the chamber in our area.

In the past he has had store employees par-
ticipate in floats, and display-making for
annual parades, and the annual Festival of
Lights. Last year, due to the construction of
the new store, they did not have the time to
participate. Marco hopes to have a display of
YIG at this year’s Alexandria Festival of
Lights, which is due to begin November 30 in
Island park.

Marco’s generous nature is greatly appreci-
ated by many community groups, and organ-
izations that ask him regularly for merchan-
dise or store space for their fundraising
events. He gets requests for donations weekly,
and tries to support the community whenever
he can. He looks at the impact his participa-
tion will have on an event, and how the store
can promote itself. His goal is to build a sus-
tainable business, attracting new customers,
especially from the nearby Québec border
markets. He keeps in mind his goal of offering
the best in customer service and always looks
to expand merchandise and offerings in the
store.  Marco, who turned 40 years of age last
November , is certainly a hard-working, high-
energy, driven businessman, who  is self dis-
ciplined and knows how to organize  a multi-
tude of details to get a job done.

We think he exemplifies the criteria for
Business of the Year, and involvement in the
local community in which he works. He goes
above and beyond customer service and help-
fulness, great attributes of a store owner.
Congratulations, Marco on your hard work,
and we look forward to honouring you at the
Annual Awards Gala Oct. 2.

North Glengarry Business of The Year

MARCO CHARTRAND 
SUBMITTED PHOTO

The bright red shirt of saddle bronc rider Ben Maytom breaks the blue sky as his horse bucks high
in an attempt to dump him in the dirt. Mr. Maytom rode the complete 8 seconds for a total score of
67 points.

Benoit Blanchette, of Québec, drew a feisty brindle calf for his tie
down calf roping event. The animal not only took him further
down the ring than he had hoped, but also put up a fight against
getting flipped and tied. Mr. Blanchette then chose to gamble on
a single wrap on the calf to shave off precious time from his
score.

In the barrel racing sprint,  Kristel Descoteaux, riding From Mars
to Sirius, cuts a tight turn to race home with a clean ride.

Bull rider Kevin Matheson scrambles to safety as bull fighters Tyler Myers of Powassan, Ontario and Cory Mills, of Michigan, distract
the animal.

Steer wrestlers are considered to be the linebackers of the rodeo world, according to Shawn Orr, of
Wild Horse Productions. Tim Kemp, the second cowboy out of the chute for Sunday’s event, held the
fastest time until the last rider, Pierre-François Goulet, managed to toss his steer almost straight out
of the chute.                                                                                    WENDY BESWICK PHOTOS

A new wild summer tradition
By WENDY BESWICK

News Staff
Glengarrians had the opportu-

nity to experience the spills and
thrills of live rodeo once again at
the seconod annual Alexandria
Western Rodeo thanks to one
family’s desire to share the west-
ern cowboy culture with friends
and family.

“We wanted to bring some-
thing to Alexandria,” says organ-
izer Lynn Titley. “It’s a small
community and it doesn’t have
too many events. The rodeo ties
in really nicely with Little

Nashville.”
The fact that they had no expe-

rience organizing a rodeo did not
deter this entrepreneurial-mind-
ed family. The Titleys realized
that there were very few oppor-
tunities for local cowboys and
cowgirls to pursue their passion,
so they held the first ever rodeo
in Glengarry in 2013.

“Neither of us has any experi-
ence running a rodeo,” says
founder Gilles Titley. “We don’t
even have a farm. We used to
have some beef at one time, but
not anymore. But, my son is a

bull-rider. We were tired of trav-
elling to Toronto all the time so
we thought we could hold one
here.”

Since then, the rodeo has
grown significantly, and the
Titleys hope to see it continue to
grow. It has become part of a
Glengarry summer tradition, and
a way for residents to celebrate a
great Canadian heritage and cul-
ture, according to Mr. Titley.

“We had 165 cowboys last year,
and we are over 260 this year,” he
says. “We added an extra bleach-
er because we didn’t have

enough last year. It’s in the
plans to continue. We’ve had
good comments that it is well
organized, so we will do it
again.”

While the gates opened at 10
a.m. on both Saturday and
Sunday, with vendors selling
food and Western wear and
goodies, it was the rodeo show
itself from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. that
drew the biggest crowds. There
were bull-riding, bare-back and
saddle bronc riding, calf roping,
barrel racing, and the ever pop-
ular children’s scramble to enter-
tain old and young alike.

The sport of rodeo is a passion
for those who participate.
Competitors travel thousands of
kilometres throughout the sum-
mer from May right through to
November as they compete at
various rodeos. The Titleys hope
to make Alexandria a regular
stop in the circuit.

They themselves are on the
road throughout Ontario with
their son, Sam, every weekend.

“He’s a junior bull rider,” says
Mr. Titley. “He is tops in the
New Holland Series and is third
in the Dodge Series. This is his
last year as junior. He will be
moving up to the seniors next
year.”

The Titleys are thankful that the
community also shared in their
vision to hold a sanctioned rodeo.
They acknowledge that this event
would not be possible without the
support of the local area business-
es and organizations.

“We want to make sure we
thank all the sponsors and peo-
ple who have helped us,” says

Mrs. Titley. “Everyone has been
so generous and has given us so
much support. We just want
everyone to have a good time.”

The Titleys were also able to
capitalize on the experience they
gained organizing the first rodeo
last year. They were exceptional-
ly pleased with the rodeo stock,
cowhands, pens, fences, and the
show circuit provided by Wild
Horse Productions of Dundalk,
Ontario.

The organizers are true ambas-
sadors for the sport of rodeo.
They have the Western ‘git ‘er
done’ philosophy when it comes
to trying to gain new fans, pro-
moting the sport and encourag-
ing people to compete them-
selves. The rodeo is another way
for the public to come out to
watch the sport, and perhaps
gain an appreciation for it.

“It would be great if we could
have something permanent,”
says Mr. Titley. “Then it would
be available for English riders as
well as barrel racers and calf rop-
ers. That might be in the future.”

Western fun has just begun
With Alexandria Western

Rodeo now a wrap, Glengarry
residents can continue their
western fun this week by taking
in Tabac Jr.’s Little Nashville
Country Fest.

The ninth annual country

music festival runs Aug. 28 to 31
at the Glengarry Sports Palace.

Thursday night’s line-up start-
ing at 7 p.m features five per-
formers, Helen Carbonneau at 7
p.m., followed by  Alex and
Caro, Jay Laferniere, Mathieu

Nardi, and at 11 p.m. Sophie
Richard.

Friday’s performances run
from 1 to 3 p.m. in the afternoon
and from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the
evening. The afternoon enter-
tainment features the Cornwall
Fiddlers and in the evening five
acts will be performing including
Frere Prud’homme – George and
Jacques.

Saturday shows are planned
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. There will
be a supper break at 5 p.m., then
from 7 p.m. until 12 a.m. there
will be a range of musical artists
performing including highlight
attraction The Wonder’s.

On Sunday, Aug. 31, a mass is
planned for 10:30 a.m. Starting at
1 p.m. there will be a range of
artists performing in the after-
noon.

From 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. four
musical acts will hit the stage to
close the evening and the festi-

val.
Organizer Patrick Quesnel says

tickets sales are going well.
“We have the big rock and roll

show from the ‘50s and ’60s,” he
says of one of the highlights of
the event. This show starts at 9
p.m. Saturday and features the
band The Wonder’s performing
their songs in French and
English. There are two dance
floors as well for couples who
want to get up and strut their
stuff.

The rest of the shows during
the festival are country themed,
with most of the bands hailing
from the Montreal area. 

Mr. Quesnel says there is still
more room for people coming to
the show with campers. The
country music fest will also have
a range of delicious foods items
to enjoy. For tickets, call 613-551-
8546.

– Angela Brown

The following are the results for the Williamstown Fair Amateur
Talent Contest and the fair’s Car Show “People’s Choice Trophy” win-
ners. For the talent contest, the winners were: 12 & under – 1st place
($175 prize) was Sophia Lacey, 11, who sang a song a capella; 2nd place
($100) was Lily Bacchiochi, also 11, who played a medley on the fid-
dle; 3rd place ($50) was Rachel Campbell, 12, who sang a Celtic song
while playing the harp. 13 and over – 1st place ($350) was Breanna
Nyitrai, 16, who sang an opera song so beautifully it gave the crowd
goose bumps; 2nd place ($200) was Stephanie Laframboise, also 16,
who performed a dance routine; 3rd place ($125), Kathleen Sauve
who sang a song by CCR while playing the guitar.As for the car show:

1st Place – Gary Todd, Cornwall, with a 1967 Camaro; 2nd Place –
Todd Rozon, Williamstown, with a 1947 Mercury Woodie; 3rd Place –
Norman Aubin, Québec, with a 1979 Mini Special. 

– results courtesy of Lynn MacDonald, Pierre Roy and Sue Harrington 

Fair winners
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Coming Events

Announcements

Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

MARY JANE O’SHEA
and

BRENT MACNAB

34-2p

invite you to share their wedding day
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 2014

6 pm at Glengarry Pioneer Museum, Dunvegan, ON
Reception to follow - 9 pm

at 21570 Laggan Road, Dalkeith, ON
Ceremony and Reception will both be held outdoors.

Riceville-Pendleton
United Church

ANNUAL FALL
SUPPER
Turkey supper

with all the trimmings
Homemade pies

and desserts!

SATURDAY,
SEPT. 6
4 pm to 7 pm

South Plantagenet
Municipal Hall

3210 Cty Rd 9, Fournier
Adults: $15

Children: 5 to 12: $5
34-3p

DUCKS UNLIMITED
FUNDRAISER

FRIDAY, SEPT. 5
at the Bonnie Glen
Cocktails: 5:30 pm

Dinner: 7 pm
Contact Jean for tickets

613-525-3583 34-3c

WEDDING
RECEPTION

in honour of
JESSICA CARSON

daughter of
Wayne and Claire

and
ADAM CUMMING
son of Wallace and Gloria

SATURDAY,
AUGUST 30

34-2p

Ramada Inn and Conference Centre, Cornwall
9 pm - 1 am

DJ and light lunch - Adults only

BR. 544 LEGION

LANCASTER
Main St. - 613-347-3286

ATTENTION
ALL VETERANS!

Ontario Provincial Service Officer
will be visiting our area 

during the week of Sept. 15
For an appointment, please call

Pierre Roy  613-525-4210
34-3c

34-3p

AMARYLLIS WOMEN’S CHOIR
AMARYLLIS MEN’S CHOIR

INVITE YOU!

Meet our Director for 
a brief audition

on
THURSDAYS, SEPTEMBER 4 or 11

7 pm
Knox Presbyterian Church

29 High Street, Vankleek Hill
(in the hall off the parking lot at the rear of the church)

Amaryllis Choirs are preparing to perform

Handel’s MESSIAH: December 2014
Haydn’s CREATION: Spring 2015

ESSENTIAL: love of singing, eagerness to learn,
commitment to rehearsals Thursday evenings

For information: Kathleen MacEwen
613-527-1149 // k.macewen@macewen.ca
Rehearsals are fun and the music is beautiful!

Coming Events

➛

35-2c

DARE TO BE SQUARE
SWINGING B’S

Square and
Round Dance Club

Invite you to 
2 Free/Fun Evenings:

Friday Sept. 5 and 12 - 8:00 pm
Knox-St Paul’s United Church Hall
800 12TH Street East (off McConnell)

Cornwall, ON
Learn why square dancing is

Fun, Fitness and Friendship set to music
~ No experience or partner required ~

Info: 613-932-7091

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria    Tel. 613525-3600
BANQUET HALL

Weddings • Anniversaries • Meetings • Sports and Club Banquets
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licensed (Photo ID required)
“Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.”

35-2c

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

Great for • Meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: stephane@northglengarry.ca 35-2c

REYNALD
LAUZON

In loving
memory of my
dear husband,

Reynald,
who passed away
August 28, 2012.
Till memory fades
and life departs;

You live forever in
my heart.
– Rita

35-1p

CONGRATULATIONS
to

DOMINIQUE
LEFEBVRE

for completing her Bachelor of
Applied Sciences in Chemical
Engineering with a minor in
Biomedical Engineering.
Dominique is currently com-
pleting a Master’s Degree in
Chemical Engineering while
conducting research with the
University of Ottawa.
Dominique is a proud gradu-
ate of Char-Lan High School.

35-1pWe are so proud of you!
Love Mom and Glenn Marjerrison, Genevieve and families.

Alexandria Branch
MacMILLAN, Margery

At the Maxville Manor on
Monday, August 18, 2014.
Margery Phoebe MacMillan
(née Higgins) formerly of
Laggan; age 90 years.
Beloved wife of the late
Alexander MacMillan.
Loving mother of Lorna
MacMillan of Laggan, Ralph
(Luisa) of Phoenix, Bruce of
Laggan and Barbara Gore
(Richard) of Toronto. Dear

sister of the late Russell Higgins (late Marilyn), Mary
Zeigler (late Ray) and Viola Bracegirdle (late Norm).
Dear daughter of the late Ralph Higgins and the late
Elizabeth Clark. Survived by five grandchildren; Alex,
Nathaniel, Joanna, Alexi and James. Funeral arrange-
ments under the care and direction of the Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South,
Alexandria (613-525-2772). A Memorial service will be
held in the Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan on
Friday, August 29, 2014 at 2 pm. Interment of cremated
remains will follow in the Parish Cemetery. As expres-
sions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the
Alzheimer's Society would be appreciated by the family.
As a Memorial to Margery a tree will be planted in Memory
Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week                  Maurice Menard, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

* * *

WING NIGHT
Returns
NEW MENU

Thursday, Sept. 4
5 - 8 pm

35-1c

HAPPY
90TH

BIRTHDAY
ERWIN

on August 30
– Love from
your family
and friends

35-1p

Celebrating 50 wonderful years
BARRY and HEATHER BROWNLEE - Est. 1964

Please join the celebration on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2014 - 1 to 5 pm

At the Finch Community Centre - Best wishes only.

35-2p

35-1p

MARTINTOWN MILL
1st ANNUAL PIG ROAST

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 - 4:30 to 7 pm
BBQ by well-known Elwyn Massia

Homemade desserts by the “Mill Ladies”
at the GRAND HOTEL, MARTINTOWN

Adults $25; children (6-12) $12; under 6: free
TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED

IN ADVANCE - 613-528-4997
Door prize - EXCELLENT SENATORS TICKETS

Ottawa vs Toronto (incl. parking)
on January 21, 2015 - Value $400.00

THE GLENGARRY HISTORICAL
SOCIETY MEETING

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2014
at 7:30 pm

at the Church-On-The-Hill, Alexandria
“Reflections on Archie Robertson

and the Normandy Landings”
Speaker:  Malcolm Robertson, Bainsville

Information:  613-347-3547 or 613-525-2483

35-1c

Alexandria Branch
PHILLIPS, KATHLEEN

At the Alexandria
Community Nursing Home
on Friday, August 22, 2014.
Kathleen Frances Phillips of
Dunvegan; age 86 years.
Dear daughter of the late
Frank Phillips and the late
Bathia Ross. Also prede-
ceased by a special cousin
John Ross Cutt. Funeral
arrangements are under the
care and direction of the

Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
Alexandria (613-525-2772). Cremation has taken place. A
Memorial Service will be held at the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan on Saturday, Sept. 13,
2014 at 11 am. Interment in Parish Cemetery.  In lieu of
flowers, Memorial Donations to the Alexandria
Community Nursing Home would be appreciated by
the family. As a Memorial to Kathleen a tree will be planted
in Memory Woods.  A tree grows - memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

LACOMBE, DENISE
Peacefully, at the Ottawa
Hospital - General Campus
while surrounded by her lov-
ing family on Sunday, August
24, 2014 at the age of 56, follow-
ing a courageous battle with
cancer. Beloved wife and best
friend of Michael Lacombe.
Loving mother of Daniel and
Tammy. Proud grandmother of
Jacob, Killy-Anne, Bianka and
Hudsyn. Dear sister the late
Michel Lacombe (Carole

Gareau), Reina Ménard (late Daniel  and Mike
Desnoyers), Denis Lacombe (late Yolande and Linda
Desgroseillers), Jean-Pierre Lacombe (Rachel), Micheline
MacDonald (Paul) and Jocelyne Ménard (Rock).
Daughter of late Real and Jeannine (née Duval) Lacombe.
Family and friends are requested to gather at the Salon
Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S.,
Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on Thursday, August 28, 2014
from 2-4 and 7-9 pm and on Friday from 9-10:30 am.  A
Celebration of the Liturgy of the Word will be held in the
Chapel of the Funeral Home on Friday, August 29, 2014 at
11 am., followed by a reception.  Memorial Donations to
The Ottawa Hospital Foundation, 737 Parkdale Avenue,
1st Floor, Ottawa, ON K1Y 1J8 would be appreciated by
the family.

Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online at
www.glengarryfuneralhome.com.

EAST HAWKESBURY
UNITED CHURCH

Evening Service
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31

at 8 pm
Special music

with Mackie Robertson
Lunch. 

Everyone Welcome
35-1c

FRIDAY NIGHT
AUGUST 29
MARC
CÔTÉ

* * *
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Wing Night
48¢ Wings (Sorry no take-out)

EVERY THURSDAY
Monster Wings

55¢ Wings
* * *

EVERY FRIDAY
2-for-1 Steak Night $1895

* * *
EVERY SATURDAY

Gourmet
Burger Night

* * *Check out
our new menu!

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

35-1c

25TH

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

in honour of 
LORRAINE

and
OLIVIER

QUENNEVILLE
SATURDAY,
SEPT. 6, 2014 

8 p.m.

35-2p

at The Glengarry Sports Palace - Live Entertainment
Light Lunch - Everyone Welcome

Coming EventsComing Events
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

THE Annual Memorial Service for Kirk
Hill United Church cemetery will be
held on Sunday, Aug. 31 at 11 a.m.
with Rev. Phyllis Dietrich.           34-2p

MAXVILLE Cemetery Memorial Day
Service, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church, Sunday, Aug. 31, 2 p.m. at
cemetery; 2:30 p.m. at church. For fur-
ther info call: Dale Munro 613-527-
2984 or Ian D. MacLeod 613-527-
2020. A time to remember.         35-1p

Card of Thanks
MacCASKILL – The family of the late
Stuart MacCaskill who passed away in
Vancouver on July 23, 2014, would like
to thank our relatives and friends for
their kindness during these difficult
days when we lost our dear brother
and much loved uncle. Your prayers,
letters, cards, flowers, telephone calls,
memorial donations and visits are very
much appreciated. A special thank you
to Mark Henderson for his assistance.
– John (Margaret), Thelma MacCaskill
and their families.                       35-1p

MacDONALD – Lorraine and the family
of Ewen MacDonald would like to
thank everyone for their prayers, visits
and the many acts of kindness which
comforted us during Ewen’s final days.
Special thanks to the caregivers at
Glengarry Memorial Hospital and
Cornwall Hospice who assisted Ewen
to maintain comfort and dignity. We
were very blessed to celebrate Ewen’s
life at St. Raphael’s Parish with Father
Celestine and Father Maloney along
with gifted musicians, readers and
choir which will maintain a memory in
our hearts forever. Family and friends
we treasured your kind donations,
baked goods, floral arrangements,
cards and visits. Special acknowledge-
ment to the ladies of St. Raphael’s for
catering such a delicious lunch. We
also would like to express gratitude to
Ann and Glen for their support and to
Munro & Morris Funeral Home for their
professionalism during this difficult
time.                                           35-1p

WETERING, ANTHONY – We wish to
express our sincere gratitude to our
many family, friends and neighbours
who demonstrated such kindness dur-
ing the loss of a dear husband, father,
grandfather, and great-grandfather,
through caring support, cards, flowers,
meals, phone calls, Masses and chari-
table donations. Our deepest apprecia-
tion to the caring staff of Chartwell
Lancaster Long Term Care. They were
all so amazing! Thank you to Alistair
and Katherine from Munro & Morris
Funeral Home, to Father Jacques
Labelle, for his kind words of compas-
sion and to Deacon Rick Jarvis for all of
the prayers. Beautiful music provided
by Gabrielle Campbell and Diane
Faubert. Special thanks to the pallbear-
ers, Randy Gebbie, Marc Wetering,
Patrick Viau, Kyle Wetering, Brendan
Wetering, Sylvain Montpetit and Mike
Bond. A great lunch was supplied by
the ladies auxiliary. Finally, thank you
to Scott Carmichael for the wonderful
story in The Glengarry News.             
Sincerely, Henrica, Frank, Rita, Audrey,
and Henri.                                   35-1c

RIPLEY, Nancy (née Smith) – Memorial
Mass and Burial will take place on
Saturday, September 6, 2014 at 10:30
a.m. in Saint Catherine of Sienna
Parish, Greenfield, Ont. Reception to
follow at the Alexandria Curling Club.  
                                                  35-2p

Memorial Services

BOOK Sale: Martintown, Onagh’s Book
Nook, Labour Day weekend, Aug. 30-
31, Sept. 1, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., McMartin
Street. Some books 50¢. Profits to
Alzheimer’s Society.                     35-1p

150th ANNIVERSARY and Memorial
Service for Gordon Church, St. Elmo,
Sunday, September 7 at 2 p.m. Guest
musician: Paddy Kelly. Social hour to
follow in log hall. Everyone welcome.
                                                  35-2p

BAKE Sale for Child Haven is being held
Saturday, August 30, 9 a.m. at Penny’s
Market, Hwy. 34 and 417.          35-1p

In Memoriam
LEROUX, Lionel – In loving memory of
a dear husband, father, grandfather
and great-grandfather who passed
away August 23, 1990.                      
Sleep on, dear husband, take your rest,
They miss you most, who loved you
best;                                                    
Friends may be friends, if they be true,
But I lost my best friend when I lost
you.                                                     
– Always remembered by your loving
wife Winnie and family.              35-1p

LOBB, Victoria – In loving memory of a
dear mother, grandmother who left us
too soon, 21 years ago, Aug. 30, 1993.
We’re sending a dove to heaven,        
With a parcel on his wings.                 
Be careful when you open it                
It’s full of beautiful things.                   
Inside are a million kisses,                  
Wrapped in a million hugs.                 
To say how much we miss you           
And to send you all our love.               
We hold you close in our hearts          
And there you will remain.                  
To walk with us throughout our lives  
Until we meet again.                           
– Your children and family.                  
Also a special thought for our nephew
Marc Legault 6 years ago, August 5,
2008. May they rest in peace.    35-1p
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Garden Centres Garden Centres

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~

Screened, great for
landscaping and

flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-525-4061
or

613-551-6167

19-tfc

Articles for Sale Articles for Sale Articles for SaleMisc./Yard Sales Misc./Yard Sales

3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville
(5 km south of Maxville)
613-662-3311

Quality pre-owned vehicles
* * *

‘10 HONDA ACCORD
4-cyl, auto, loaded,

leather, heated seats,
sunroof

94,000 km
$15,900 + taxes

* * *Check website for more:
www.maxvilleauto.com

Member of UCDA and OMVIC

MAXVILLE
AUTO
SALES

30-tfCourses

Courses

Vehicles for Sale

Notices / Tenders

Notices / Tenders

Vehicles for Sale

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

INTERESTED IN REFORESTATION?
Subsidies available from Trees Ontario

FOREST MANAGEMENT PLANS?
Reduce forest land taxes with the Managed Forest

Tax Incentive Program

WOODLOT THINNING? 
Sustainable and ecologically sound forest thinning

with the help of a Certified Tree Marker

Call John Bols (Drentex Field Services) 
at 613-448-1294 or at jbols@storm.ca

Service bilingue 33-3c

Services

35-2p

APPLES FOR SALE
PAULA RED - NOW READY!!

Coming soon...•Lobo
•McIntosh •Cortland
•Spartan •Empire

KLOSS ORCHARD
4791 Chapel Rd., Martintown

613-528-7531

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– White 2-60, 4x4 with loader
– Leyland 255, cab
– Ford 3000, gas, loader
– Kioti CK20 TLB

EQUIPMENT
– 6 ft flail mower
– 6 and 7 ft landscape rakes
– 7’ IH Pitman drive sickle sower
– 6 ft side brush cutter
– NH 640 round baler, silage SPECIAL
– Class baler, varient 180, 4x6 round
– New Kioti 3 ph mowers
– New QT pallet forks
– New wood chippers, 4” and 6”

Complete line of DR Equip.

35-1c

FOR SALE
CASE INTERNATIONAL 

1660 COMBINE
2 wheel drive, 30.5.32 inch
front tires, specialty rotor,
stone trap, chopper, cross

flow fan, corn and 
bean sieves, 4046 hours,

$25,500.
CORN DRYER

Farm fans automatic 
batch 180, 220 volt, 

single fan, propane, $4,500.
Morris Romanko

20935 Conc. #2
Lancaster, ON
613-347-2634 35-1c

Private Sale
ELMIRA
WOOD

COOKSTOVE
Model Oval

In great condition.

www.buyastove@
hotmail.com 35-2p

•Under 100 HP PTO•
3–NH 4030, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 6600, 4x2 
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–JD 6310, cab, 4x4
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–JD 6210, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TV140 w/loader
1–NH TM 140
1–Ford Versatile 9030 w/loader

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case IH Puma 195
1–NH T7060 w/ 3 pts Both End
1–NH TG210
1–NH TG215
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Case MX270
1–Allis Chalmer 7580

TILLAGE
1–Salford STS, mod 450, 18’.5’’
1–DMI.Ecolo Champ 900
1–Lemken Rubin/6 metre
1–Lemken Rubin 9/5 metre
1–Lemken Rubin, 9/ 4 metres, 3 pts
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–Aerway 1500 
1–Krause (Chisel 12’) Landsaver

4800-9
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Case IH 6659 chisel
1–John Deere 680 chissel
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on offset 1012
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–JD 1590 X N drill
1–New Idea 4-row planter
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Flexi coil 1720 w/20’ drill

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–CR7090 (235 hrs)
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
1–NH TR96
1–A-L 425 grain cart
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30)
1–Case 1083 8-rows
1–NH 99C 8 rows

1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)
1–Brent 670 grain cart

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
1–NH 2331 to fit TV 140
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
2–NH 489 haybines (for parts)
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–Kuhn GA 6000
1–NH 258 rake
1–Kuhn G300

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR7060, cutter
1–NH BR740 bale slicer
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler
1–NH 1038 bale wagon

SQUARE BALERS
1–Case LB333
1–JD 337 w/kicker
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 1900 w/2 head
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL +
COMMERCIAL

1–NH L170 skid steer
1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator

Farm Machinery

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 35-1c

USED TRACTORS
- Husqvarna Zero Turn, 19 hp, 46”

mower
- Craftsman 23 hp w/42” snowblower

and mower
- Kubota RTV 900, 4x4 diesel
- Kubota GS 1800, 4 wheel drive, 

54“ mower, snowblower
– Polaris 800 EFI, 4x4
– Kubota T1870 lawn tractor, 19 hp, 48”
– Bobcat 22 hp, tractor, loader 4 wheel

drive
– Kubota L3400 tractor, loader,

backhoe, 4wd
WE SELL a FULL LINE

of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.

Check Our New Website
www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
35-1c

CLOSED AUG. 30, 31 & SEPT. 1

Since 1980

Steel,
Fibreglass or 
Wood Doors
of Every Kind
613-525-2704

35-1c

FALL MUMS
FALL SALE

Trees • Shrubs 
and Perennials

Open 7 Days a Week
35-1c

MARLIN ORCHARDS
& GARDEN CENTRE

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of
Summerstown Rd.
613 931-1213

marlinorchards.com

FRESHLY PICKED

APPLES

1 mile north of Avonmore
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES

613-346-5414 (tape)  •  613-346-2336

Everbearing Strawberries,
Sweet Corn

PANTRY and BAKERY
WEEKDAYS - 9 am to 6 pm
WEEKENDS - 9 am to 5 pm

35-1c

BUY IT WHERE IT’S GROWN!

•APPLES
• FREE WEEKEND

WAGON RIDES
noon - 4:30 p.m.

New and Existing 
Classes Available

Challenge Yourself:
Breathe, Relax,

Focus and Improve
Try for FREE: 

Ages 12 - 98 (so far) 

Contact at 613-360-0892; or
ryunoishi@gmail.com

Tai Chi
IN ALEXANDRIA

35-1c

VIOLIN/FIDDLE,
PIANO, STEP DANCE

LESSONS

35-2p

For more info please contact:
Pamela Cumming (BMus)

pamela.c.violin@gmail.com
613-347-3428

www.pamelacumming.com

YARD SALE
6314 Willow,

Westley’s Pt., Lancaster
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
AUGUST 30, 31 and

SEPTEMBER 1
Antique tools,
display racks,

craft supplies, cotton,
yarn, Christmas, toys,

misc. household 35-1p

35-2c

GLENGARRY SCHOOL OF
PIPING AND DRUMMING

REGISTRATION  and FIRST LESSONS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 AND 13

9 to 11 am
Maxville Public School

Small Group Lessons
Chanter and Bagpipe Beginner to Gr. 2

Drumming - Snare, Tenor and Bass
Band Fundamentals
30-Lesson Program

glengarryschoolpipeanddrum@gmail.com
Shelley, 613-527-5357

FAMILY Garage Sale: Fri.-Sat., Aug. 29-
30, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., 21950 Main, Glen
Robertson.                                  35-1p

YARD Sale: Sat.-Sun., Aug. 30-31, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 16 Gernish St.,
Alexandria. Linens, jewellery, clothes,
flowers, video, vegetables. Something
for everyone. Make an offer and take
them home, Sunday only.            35-1p

YARD Sale: 271 Main St. N.,
Alexandria, Sat.-Sun., Aug. 30-31. Vinyl
records, speakers, clothes, record play-
er.                                               35-1p

 USING Oil? Great equipment for sale.
Oil fired boiler for hot water heating.
140,000 BTU. Available Sept. Works
great, $500 OBO. 30X70 cast iron hot
water rad, $50. Hot water 40 gal.
heater, 2 years old, $200. Tel. 613-933-
1222.                                         34-2p

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

TOP soil with mushroom compost for
sale. Also peat, sand, cement sand and
gravel for sale. Pick up only. Tel. 613-
874-2837.                                     23-tf

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

FOUR mature male alpacas suitable for
companions/fibre. White, grey, red,
brown/white. Two intact, two gelded.
Nominal price. Serious enquiries only.
Info: 613-632-1430.                   33-3p

LOST stocker, approximately 400 lbs.,
black with white face. Last seen near
Glen Walter firehall. Tel. 613-931-1649.
                                                  35-2p

8 FOOT cedar posts for sale. Call Ray.
Tel. 613-525-0221.                     35-4p

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

WANTED: 22x38 Dion threshing
machine, in excellent condition. Tel.
905-983-9331.                           34-2p

1963 FORD Super Dexta (35 horse
power), clutch and injector pump
replaced; rear chains. 5’ Bushhog and
6’ New Idea snowblower, $6,000. Tel.
613-347-3479.                           34-3p

BUYING wet corn, for harvest delivery.
Fast unloading, friendly service, com-
petitive rates and pricing. Contact: Glen
Gordon Farms Ltd. at 613-362-9114 for
information and pricing.               25-tf

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Tel. 613-675-2298.           
                                                27-12p

AMY’s Piano Lessons: Teaching stu-
dents of all ages, Royal Conservatory of
Music (RCM), piano and theory. Moose
Creek. Tel. 613-538-4888.         35-5p

HANDYMAN service. Interior and exteri-
or work. Home building, yard repairs
and maintenance. Reasonable rate. No
job too small. Gerald. Tel. 613-527-
2619.                                          35-3p

Services

HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call today.
Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-3102.

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

TO THE MUNICIPAL ELECTORS OF THE TOWNSHIPS
OF SOUTH GLENGARRY, NORTH GLENGARRY

AND NORTH STORMONT
Please note that voting for the election of Municipal Councils and School Board Trustees will be held on October 27, 2014.
Persons interested in submitting their names as candidates may now complete the necessary nomination forms and submit
them to the Municipal Office by 2:00 p.m. on Friday, September 12, 2014.
The Townships of South Glengarry, North Glengarry and North Stormont have adopted the alternative voting method of
“Vote by Telephone or Internet.”  VOTING WILL ONLY BE DONE BY TELEPHONE OR INTERNET.

Should a municipal election occur as a result of having a greater number of candidates than required to fill the office(s) avail-
able, each eligible and registered elector on the List of Electors will personally and individually receive, by first-class mail, a
“Voter Information Letter” containing the following information:

1. The toll free telephone number to call and the website to visit to vote;
2. Your confidential and Personalized Identification Number (Voting PIN);
3. A list of the candidates nominated for each office;
4. Instructions on how to vote; and
5. The telephone number of the Help/Revision Centre.

As an added security feature, you will be required to add your date of birth before voting. If you are unsure that your
full date of birth is on the voters’ list, you may contact the Voter Help Centre (Municipal Office) to have it added prior to
voting.  After September 22, 2014, you will be required to come into the Voter Help Centre to fill out a form and provide
photo identification.
Voting by telephone and internet will commence on October 22, 2014 at the hour of 9:00 a.m. and conclude on October 27,
2014 at 8:00 p.m.  Voting access by telephone and internet will be available on a continuous 6-day, 24-hour basis during this
voting period.  The “vote by telephone” method requires use of a touch-tone telephone.  The “vote by internet” method
requires use of a computer with internet access.
As in the past, no proxies are permitted with these alternative voting methods.  Any individual, during the 6-day voting peri-
od, may request assistance at the Municipal Office (Voter Help Centre).
To accommodate all electors, the Municipal Offices will be open extra hours.  Please contact your Municipality for their
respective hours.

South Glengarry North Glengarry North Stormont
Marilyn LeBrun, Clerk Daniel Gagnon, CAO/Clerk Karen McPherson, Clerk
(613) 347-1166 (613) 525-1110 (613) 984-2821

Municipal Offices have been designated “Voter Help Centres/Revision Centres” and telephone or internet access will be
available to any elector who requires such service.
In addition, all County Libraries have established internet access centres for the use of the public at locations in the various
communities in the United Counties of SD&G.
For further information on any of the above, please contact the appropriate Municipal Office at the contact information
given above. 35-1c

2014 Municipal Election
Clerk’s Notice of Posting of the

Preliminary List of Electors
THE MUNICIPAL

ELECTIONS ACT, 1996
Municipality of South Glengarry
Municipality of North Glengarry
Municipality of North Stormont

The Voters’ Lists for the upcoming Municipal Elections will
be available for viewing beginning on September 2, 2014.
The Voters’ List is the list of all individuals eligible to vote in
the 2014 Municipal Elections.  It identifies electors by name,
address, school support, and residence status.
The Voters’ List is available to the public for viewing
between the hours of 8:30 am and 4:00 pm at your Municipal
Office beginning on September 2, 2014:
Electors of South Glengarry: 6 Oak Street

Lancaster, ON
Electors of North Glengarry: 90 Main St. South

Alexandria, ON
Electors of North Stormont: 15 Union Street

Berwick, ON
Electors should examine the list to ensure that their name
and relevant information is correctly shown.

Revision period for electors is
September 2 to October 27, 2014.

Pursuant to subsection 17(2) of the Municipal Elections Act,
“A person is entitled to be an elector at an election held in a
local municipality if, on Voting Day, he or she, 
a) resides in the local municipality or is the owner or tenant

of land there, or the spouse or same-sex partner of such
owner or tenant;

b) is a Canadian Citizen,
c) is at least 18 years old, and
d) is not prohibited from voting under subsection 17(3) or

otherwise by law.”
Municipalities of:
South Glengarry
Marilyn LeBrun, Clerk
(613) 347-1166

North Stormont
Karen McPherson, Clerk

(613) 984-2821

North Glengarry
Daniel Gagnon, CAO/Clerk
(613) 525-1110

35-1c

The Children’s Aid Society of S.D. & G.
Vehicle Rental Agreement 

RFP 2014-01
Please visit our web site at www.cassdg.ca under 

About Us/Career Opportunity for the detailed 
request for proposal

Or pick up a package at
150 Boundary Road, Cornwall, ON 35-2c

2014 MUNICIPAL ELECTION
CLERK’S NOTICE OF

POSTING OF THE
PRELIMINARY LIST

OF ELECTORS

ÉLECTION MUNICIPALE 2014
AVIS DU GREFFIER:

AFFICHAGE DE LA LISTE
PRÉLIMINAIRE DES

ÉLECTEURS

THE MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS ACT, 1996

TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

The Voter’s List for the Municipal Elections of the above
noted Municipality will be available for viewing beginning
on September 2, 2014. The Voter’s List is the list of all indi-
viduals eligible to vote in the 2014 Municipal Elections. It
identifies electors by name, address, school support and
residence status.
The Voter’s List is available to the public for viewing
between the hours of 8:00 am and 4:00 pm at the Municipal
Office beginning on September 2, 2014:

Electors of North Glengarry: 90 Main St South,
Alexandria, ON

Electors should examine the list to ensure that their name
and relevant information is correctly shown.

Revision period for electors is
September 2 to October 27, 2014.

Pursuant to subsection 17(2) of the Municipal Elections Act,
“A person is entitled to be an elector at an election held in a
local municipality if, on Voting Day, he or she,
(a) Resides in the local municipality or is the owner or ten-

ant of land there, or the spouse or same-sex partner of
such owner or tenant;

(b) is a Canadian Citizen;
(c) is at least 18 years old, and;
(d) is not prohibited from voting under subsection 17(3) or

otherwise by law.”
Daniel Gagnon
CAO/Clerk
Township of North Glengarry
Phone:  (613) 525-1110

L’ACTE ELECTORAL
MUNICIPAL, 1996

CANTON DE
GLENGARRY NORD

La liste des électeurs pour les élections municipales de la
municipalité indiqué ci-dessus, sera disponible pour con-
sultation à partir du 2 septembre 2014. La liste électorale est
la liste de toutes les personnes admissibles à voter aux élec-
tions municipales 2014. Cette liste identifie les électeurs par
nom, adresse, soutien scolaire et le statut de résidence. 
La liste des électeurs est à la disposition du public pour
visionnement entre les heures de 8 h et 16 h au bureau
municipal dès le 2 septembre 2014: 
Électeurs de Glengarry nord: 90 Main St South 

Alexandria, ON 
Les électeurs devraient examiner la liste pour s'assurer que
leur nom et leurs informations pertinentes sont correcte-
ment affichées. 

La période de révision pour les électeurs
est du 2 septembre au 27 octobre, 2014. 

Conformément au paragraphe 17 (2) de la Loi sur les élec-
tions municipales, « Une personne a le droit d'être électeur
à une élection tenue dans une municipalité locale, le jour du
scrutin, si, il ou elle, 
(a) Réside dans la municipalité locale ou est propriétaire ou

locataire d’un terrain là-bas, ou le conjoint ou partenaire
de même sexe d'un tel propriétaire ou locataire; 

(b) est un citoyen canadien;
(c) a au moins 18 ans, et;
(d) n’est pas interdit de voter en vertu du paragraphe 17 (3)

ou autrement par la loi ». 
Daniel Gagnon 
Greffier
Canton de Glengarry nord 
Tél.: (613) 525-1110 35-1c

RFP for Storage Building
St. Andrews West

Tender for County Road 1
Spot Improvement

Pulverizing and other related works
on County Road 1 north of South Mountain.

Tender and RFP may be downloaded from 
www.biddingo.com/sdgcounties

after August 21, 2014 or the RFP may be requested at the
number or email below. Tender and RFP must be sealed
and returned in clearly marked “TENDER” and “RFP”
envelopes. The tender will be opened in public immedi-
ately following closing time. 

SDG Roads Dept.
26 Pitt Street, Suite 223
Cornwall, Ont.  K6J 3P2
Fax     613-936-2913
Phone  613-932-1515 Ext 209
Email  kmcdonell@sdgcounties.ca

CALL FOR
TENDER

35-1c

BUTTERNUT blocks for sale to a good
home. Perfect for woodturners, artisans
and/or doorstops, etc. Tel. 613-525-
4960.                                       34-nctf

ASSORTED items: two children’s rock-
ers and one child’s go-kart. 245 West
Boundary Rd. Tel. 613-525-2000.        
                                                  35-1p

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                            48-tf

1952 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook, flat head
six, 3 speed standard. Runs great,
looks sharp. Chrome rims. Original
rims and tires, $6,900. Tel. 613-347-
3479.                                         34-3p

2004 V-STAR Classic motorcycle, 1,100
cc, asking $3,000. Tel. 613-525-2691,
after 6 p.m.                                 35-2p

HIGHLAND Maxville – 613-527-CARS
(2277). 2000 half-ton Dakota quad cab
sport, box liner, V6, 4x4, 5-spd, 167km.
Safety and e-tested, $5,995 + HST.
Closed Mondays. Open: Tuesday-Friday
from noon. Saturday from 10 a.m.
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Auction Sales

Real Estate

Legal Notices

Real Estate Real Estate
AUCTION SALE

TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY, BACKHOE,
VINTAGE VEHICLES AND MORE

To be held on site at Civic # 2615 Cty Rd. 10 (Barb
Rd.) Vankleek Hill. From Hwy. 417 take Barb Rd
exit turn and travel east approx 1.5 kms or travel
straight west of the village of St. Eugene approx 

5 kms. From Hawkesbury, travel south on Hwy. 34
to Vankleek Hill, at lights turn east on Cty. Rd. 10,

travel approx 8 kms. Watch for signs.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 - 10 am
TRACTORS AND BACKHOE: IH 784 2wd diesel
tractor; IH 444 diesel tractor; IH 384 diesel tractor;
1970’s Ford 7600 diesel backhoe with new Ford drop
in engine (less than 500 hours on new engine).
MACHINERY AND OTHER FARM RELATED
ITEMS: NI 9’ 5209 discbine; NH side delivery hay
rake; JD 3 pth sickle bar mower; flat top hay wagon;
5’ Bushhog; land roller; 13’ C-tine IH 45 vibra shank
cultivator with finger harrows; JD 8300 23 run grain
drill with grass seed; JD 11.5’ hyd. disk; NH drag
disk; 12’x5’ hyd. dump trailer with 3’ sides; 12’ tan-
dem steel deck trailer with drop down ramps; Allied
6 row corn cultivator; MF 3 pth dyna balance sickle
bar mower; 3 pth Walstein wood splitter; Ford 3 pth
blade; Cockshutt #11 grain drill; sm. gravity box;
stone fork; pallet fork; NI 8"x50’ grain auger; Calsa
crop sprayer; Rnd bale spear; Vicon 3 pth wheel rake;
Regul plow; Kverneland 3 furrow 3 pth plow;
Cockshutt 3 pth 4 furrow plow; MF #82 3 furrow
plow; 3 furrow Ferguson plow; IH #46 3 pth 4 furrow
plow; Delhi 2 row 3 pth garlic planter; Antique IH
potato digger; set of 28" IH tractor tire rims; heated
water bowl; qty of penning and gates; qty of 2x6 and
2x8 rough sawn cedar lumber in 8’ and 12’ lengths;
approx 140 5x4 first cut 2013 crop hardcore round
bales of hay, all made with no rain and stored inside
(bales weigh approx 700 pounds); 20’x 20’ tarp shed;
expect 1 wagon load of small farm related items.
VINTAGE VEHICLES: 1985 Cadillac Eldorado
Biarritz 2-door convertible with approx 107,000 miles
(very nice car); 1957 Dodge 1⁄2 tonne with 350 Chev V8
engine and auto trans, (needs some restoration); 1976
Ford 3⁄4 tonne F250 truck (camper special); 1978 Ford 
1⁄2 tonne (custom) - both Ford trucks have 390 engines
and C6 transmissions, both in need of restoration.
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS TO INCLUDE: Various
household furnishings including a 3-pce bedroom suite;
kitchen and dishware; picture frames; coat rack; sewing
machine; elec printer; lrg qty of hard cover books, and
many other articles too numerous to mention.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
Prop: Mr. Bill Anderson

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.theauctionfever.com 35-1c

ANNUAL FALL
MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT

and TOOL AUCTION
15093 CTY. RD. 18, OSNABRUCK CENTRE

SATURDAY, OCT. 4 - 9 am sharp
- WANTED -

Good quality consignments of farm machinery, cattle
handling equipment, farm related items including
horses and hobby-type articles, light and heavy
industrial and construction equipment, lawn and gar-
den equipment, shop tools, ATVs, good quality new
and used building and fencing products and more for
our Annual Fall Consignment Auction.

- NOTE -
It has been proven that the earlier your merchandise
is consigned and placed in yard the more exposure it
gets and the more money it brings.
Call now to consign. Better early than late. Turn that
unused equipment into cash!

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS
To consign call Peter or Helen Ross

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 35-1c

ESTATE AUCTION
for late CLAUDETTE DEGUIRE

20273 Kenyon Con 1,  Alexandria, ON. From
Alexandria go South on Cty. Rd 34 to Kenyon

Conc 1, turn west go to civic 20273 (Follow signs)
FURNITURE, TOOLS, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS,

19 PORCELAIN DOLLS, COMMERCIAL
CERAMIC TILE EQUIPMENT

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 - 10 am
TOOLS: Land roller; composter; 58 cement slabs;
concrete bricks; leaf blower; Shop Vac 6.0; 2 staplers;
3 stepladders; Campbell Hausfeld air compressor; 2
garage stands; bench saw stand; clamps; lots  garden
and other tools; wheelbarrow;  many ceramic tile cut-
ters; 10” Mastercraft table saw and mitre saw; Tomak
tile cutter; grinder; tool box; stands for cutting tools;
screw kit; drills; Fein sander; Bostitch stapler; sander
kit; 2 lg. utility garage shelf units; lawn sprinkler;
FURNITURE and HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Westing-
house fridge; Sanyo mini fridge; Frigidaire stove;
Admiral chest freezer; Kenmore washer and dryer;
microwave; oak hutch, kitchen table and 4 chairs; sm.
wall unit; couch; end table; lamp; chest of drawers;
commercial Siruba over lock and Juki sewing
machines; commercial material cutter; vanity; 19
porcelain dolls and glass showcase; maple parlour
mirror and table; comforter rack; queen bed w/box
spring, mattress and headboard; filing cabinet; 1950
hutch; outdoor fire pit; trampoline; Suncast deck cool-
er and bench; solar bird bath/feeder; iron bird bath; 2
cement umbrella stands; bird houses; outdoor bench;
iron and ceramic  plant stands; gnomes and lawn dec-
orations; 3x45 gal drums; wind chimes; solar lights;
twig and branch chair; rowing machine; Coleman
cooler; wall decorations; new fixture; bean bag game;
snow shovels; chair; lots crafts; wine kit and bottles;
statue; kitchen appliances; shredder; cordless phones;
Savi 5000 air exchanger; clothes steamer; iron; air con-
ditioner; picture frames; towel rack; lazy susan; cut-
lery; pots and pans; dishes; Pyrex; vases; linen; beau-
tiful Christmas decorations and 7.5’ tree; toys; pil-
lows; knick-knacks; and many other items.

TERMS: CASH, cheques w/proper ID.
Property for sale. Viewing 9 am. Canteen.

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents day of sale.

HÉLÈNE FAUBERT - BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
Alexandria, ON - 613-525-3142
helene.faubert10@gmail.com

Change to Garbage and Recycling
Schedule for Labour Day

The usual Monday pick-up for September 1, 2014 will be
moved to Tuesday, September 2, 2014.
All other pick-ups remain unchanged.

Collecte de déchets et de recyclage pour
la fête du travail

La collecte réguliere du lundi le 1ier septembre 2014 sera
remis a mardi le 2 septembre 2014.

L'horaire des autres collectes demeurent le même.

NOTICE
RESIDENTS OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

AVIS
RÉSIDENTS DE

CANTON DE
GLENGARRY NORD

35-1c

CANADA                                           COUR  DU QUEBEC
PROVINCE DE QUÉBEC Chambre civile
District : de Terrebonne
Localité : St-Jérôme
No de dossier: 700-22-031542-144

Les Moulures Qué Wood Inc.
Partie demanderesse

c. Karl Max Schneider
Partie défenderesse

ASSIGNATION (art. 139 C.p.c.)
PAR ORDRE DU TRIBUNAL:
Avis est donné à la partie défenderesse que la partie deman-
deresse a déposé au greffe de la Cour du Québec du district
de Terrebonne une requête introductive d’instance. Une
copie de cette requête et de l’avis au défendeur ont été lais-
sés à l’intention de la partie défenderesse, au greffe du tribu-
nal, au palais de justice de St-Jérôme, situé au 25 rue de
Martigny ouest St-Jérôme, Québec J74 4Z1.
Il est ordonné à la partie defenderesse de comparaître dans
un délai de 30 jours de la publication de la présente ordon-
nance.
À défaut de comparaître dans ce délai, un jugement par
défaut pourrait être rendu contre vous sans autre avis dès
l’expiration de ce délai.
Soyez aussi avisé que la requête introductive d’instance sera
présentée pour décision devant le tribunal le 7 octobre 2014
à 9h30 heures en la salle B1.01 du palais de justice de St-
Jérôme.
À St-Jérôme, le 15 août 2014.

Ghyslaine Fournier, Greffière-adjointe

35-1c

AUCTION SALE
MICHAEL and PAULINE BUTLER

881 CTY RD. 20, 1ST CONC.
CALEDONIA, ALFRED, ON  KOB 1A0

REASON FOR SALE: FARM SOLD
Directions from Vankleek Hill: Travel west on
County Rd 10 for 4 km, at curve turn right on

Concession 1, travel 1 km, turn left on Concession 1,
travel .3 km to destination. From Hwy. 17 at Blue

Corner take Rd 20 east for 9 km to destination.
Follow auction signs.

SATURDAY, AUG. 30 - 10 am
SEE LAST WEEK’S NEWSPAPER FOR FULL LISTING.
Auctioneer and proprietor not responsible for any
accident or lost items on day of sale.

Canteen on site for more information visit
our website or call owner 613-678-3075

or auctioneer at 613-678-5283
Visit the theauctionfever.com for more information

AUCTIONEER 
REGINALD E. DUVAL

Bilingual auctioneer 
Cell: 613-551-8981/ Phone: 613-674-1952

Email: duvlilia@hotmail.com
1025 Cty Rd. 18, Ste-Anne-de-Prescott, ON K0B IM0

35-1c

ALEXANDRIA
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)
•26 Main St S: upstairs apartment, $650, utilities incl.

•117 Bishop: 3 bedroom semi, $725 + utilities
•20 Lynsley St.: 2 bedroom house, $640 + utilities

LANCASTER:
•Glengarry Apartments - 2 bedroom  

+ utilities (adult building)
•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom semi, adult only

$800, utilities included
NORTH LANCASTER:

Executive Home near village $1,250
+ utilities with detached garage

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 33-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

THREE bedroom, semi-detached, 117
Bishop St. N., Alexandria. Fully reno-
vated, fresh paint and new flooring
throughout. All new windows July
2014, $725 plus utilities. Non-smok-
ing designated. References required.
Contact A+ Management. Tel. 613-225-
2227.                                         33-4p

TWO bedroom, semi-detached house
for rent, 137 St. George St. E.,
Alexandria. Almost new with garage.
Available immediately. Tel. 613-227-
2588.                                         34-3p

ONE bedroom country home for rent, 6
kms north of Alexandria, $500/ per
month plus utilities. Available immedi-
ately. No pets. Tel. 613-525-2691.        
                                                  35-2p

Houses for Rent Houses for Rent

SMALL one bedroom house for rent,
completely renovated in Alexandria.
Available immediately. No pets. Tel. 1-
450-807-3357.                          35-2p

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
TWO bedroom upstairs apartment
with balcony $760. Water/sewer and
hydro included. Available Oct. 1. Tel.
613-525-2156.                           35-3c

GROUND floor, Alexandria, large two
bedroom apartment. Off-street park-
ing, $625 plus utilities. Tel. 613-525-
2297 or 613-363-7953.             35-1p

FIRST floor, large two bedroom
apartment in Alexandria. Off-street
parking, $600 plus hydro, gas heat-
ing. Tel. 613-525-2297 or 613-363-
7953.                                     35-1p

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
GRANNY Suite: Newly constructed.
Lower level near Alexandria. Open
concept cooking, eating, living room +
3 extra rooms. On-site laundry facili-
ties. Free parking. Non-smoking. No
pets. Ideal for mature couple.
References. Available Sept. 1. $650
monthly, utilities included. Tel. 613-
577-6790.                                35-1p

Apartments Apartments
GREEN Valley security building, two
bedroom apartment, gas heated, wash-
er/dryer hookup, water and sewer
included plus utilities. $610 per month.
Call Andre Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190
days. 613-525-5254 evenings.    10-tf

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment,
Lochiel St. E. with fridge and stove.
Available immediately with utilities
included. No animals. $675. Tel. 613-
525-1330.                                    30-tf

ALEXANDRIA upstairs 2 bedroom
apartment., $750 utilities included.
Available Sept. 1. Tel. 613-571-9070.  

TWO bedroom apartment, ground
floor. Includes natural gas and air con-
ditioning. Available Sept. 1. Yvon
Lafrance. Tel. 613-525-2716 or 613-
360-1062.                                   33-tf

GRANNY flat for rent. Available Oct. 1.
Utilities, appliances included. Ideal for
elderly person or couple. For info call
613-525-0485.                          34-2p

ALEXANDRIA, two bedroom apartment,
$550 + utilities with parking w/d
hookup, main floor. Available immedi-
ately. References. Tel. 613-525-5213.  
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww34-2p

Room for Rent

Auction Sales

Auction Sales

Auction SalesNotices / Tenders

ROOM for rent, $100 per week. Non-
smoker, no pets. Shared bath, kitchen
and laundry. Country bungalow in
Williamstown. Tel. 613-662-0136.       
                                                  35-2p

BUILD a business while keeping your present job. Minimum 5-15 hrs/wk. Free train-
ing and after-support. See: www.dianepartenza.com and take the next step. 33-4p

Business Opp.

Rhonda Greenfeld
Sales Rep. 613-330-5584

487 EAST BOUNDARY RD., ALEXANDRIA: 3-bdr bun-
galow on the edge of town, septic and well, single garage
and a nice insulated double garage/ workshop. NEW
PRICE $156,500. Call Doug.

50-ACRE HOBBY FARM: All
brick bungalow  completely
restored, windows, doors,
kitchen, bathroom, pine floors,
new gas heat. A must see
home. The land is partly a
mature bush with pine planta-

tion and open fields. New price $345,000. Call Bill.

2-STOREY HOME in the
Village of Maxville. This 4-bdr
home has new flooring and
upgrades to both bathrooms.
Large eat-in kitchen, double
living room and an attached
garage. New price $165,000.
Bill Shields.

MAXVILLE AREA - JUST
LISTED: Attractive country
bungalow built on a concrete
slab, 1,600sf, 3 bdrs, large liv-
ing room and family room,
attached garage. 43 acres with

small barn. Asking $259,000. Call Doug.

2-STOREY HOME IN
MAXVILLE. 3 bdrs with large
double living room, dining
room and eat-in kitchen.
Updates include windows,
electrical, propane furnace,
large deck and fresh paint.
New siding. Price $184,500.
Bill.

COUNTRY HOME north of
Maxville. Great commute to
Ottawa. 2-storey, 3-bdr older
farm house with plenty of
updates. New heat, floors,
bathroom, deck and paint. All

on approx. 3 acres with some outbuildings. Price $249,900.
Call Bill.

6368 KING ST., SOUTH
LANCASTER: Good century
brick home, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, propane heat, garage,
roof redone in 2013, close to
Hwy. 401. Asking $129,500.
Call Doug.

DUNVEGAN: Just listed,
good 3-bdr century log home,
some exposed interior walls,
wood floors, wainscotting, oil
heat, barns set up for your ani-
mals, paddocks, 100 acres with

half workable and remainder mixed bush. Asking $348,000.
Call Doug.

OPEN CONCEPT BUNGA-
LOW with 3+1 bdrs and 3 full
baths in the village of
Maxville. Vaulted living room
with large eat-in country
kitchen that opens up onto
cedar deck. Finished basement
and 2-car garage with double

paved drive, all vey well landscaped. Price $375,900. Call
Bill Shields.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main Street, 613-525-3039
Cornwall, #111, 722 Pitt St., 613-938-3860
Ingleside, 21 Thorold Lane, 613-537-2000

Pat Clement
Sales Rep. 613-677-0246

Christine Gauthier
Sales Rep. 613-571-9070

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

3911 BOBBY ST., ALEXAN-
DRIA: Retire to this well-
maintained spacious 2-bdr
mobile home, MBR with
ensuite, formal dining room,
attached garage, attractive lot.
Asking $92,000. Call Doug.

NORTH LANCASTER: Just
listed: Spacious 3-bdr home,
11⁄2 baths, tastefully finished,
attached garage, nice lot.
$185,000. Call Doug.

MAXVILLE AREA:
Beautifully maintained 5-bdr
century home set back from
the road on 42 acres. Features
original mouldings, flooring,
staircases, newer addition with

double garage and upper family room (23’x26’), 5 outbuild-
ings, 20 acres of bush. Asking $439,000. Call Doug for more

3265 DALKEITH RD, GLEN
ROBERTSON: Excellent 2-bdr
bungalow with carport and
full basement with walkout, 5
acres of open land, close to
Quebec border. Asking
$176,900. Doug Arkinstall.

MAXVILLE: Just listed, one of
the village’s grand old homes,
4-bdrs, 2 baths, formal dining
room, 3-season sunroom,
together with a commercial
unit and 5 apartments. Asking
$199,000. Call Doug.

38 BROAD ST., LANCAST-
ER: Very good 2-br home,
many upgrades to increase the
efficiency and comfort,
detached 11⁄2 car insulated
garage, nice lot. Asking
$129,000. Call Doug.

3813 JOANNE ST., ALEXAN-
DRIA: Well-maintained 2-bdr
mobile home on leased land,
detached garage. Available
immediately. Reduced to sell
$49,900. Call Doug. 

SEMI-detached two level, Kincardine
Street East, Alexandria. Avail. Sept. 1, 
three bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms,
paved driveway, large kitchen and liv-
ing room. Convenient to Main Street
and shopping. No animals. Utilities
excluded. City gas, hydro and sewer
available. Tel. 1-866-826-0241. Ask for
Peter Lawrence.                          35-4p

AUCTION SALE
For CLAUDE and LUCIE  MASSIE

22525 County Road 10
GLEN ROBERTSON, ONT K0B 1H0

FRIDAY, SEPT. 5 - 11:30 am
TO BE SOLD: An EXCELLENT cash crop farm
equipment – 2 grain silos.
4 good tractors, 2 New-Holland   
One 2005 TM-190 4WD 160 HP, cab/air, creeper,
20.8R42 tires,18 weights, (Que plate,)  ONLY 2800 hrs; 
T-5060 2 WD 90HP open station, roll bar, 18.4X34
tires- only 91 hrs; 
2 Ford, 2WD, one 7610, 90 HP, power steering,
remotes w/Hardy 85ST loader; 
One 4610 SERIES II, 52HP, open station, roll bar; 
20.8R42 t-rail duals; square bale fork quick att.; 16
weights Ford 8630; 12 wheel weights 18.4X34. 
VTT Honda 300, 4WD.
MACHINERY: Willrich 2800, 28ft cultivator
hydraulic wings double rolling harrow; Case IH 5300
press drill seeder, 21 drill 7 inches double disk seed
box, tracer tires – NEW only 300 acres done; J.Deere
1750  Max Emerge  Plus, 6 row corn planter w/soya
disk, fertilizer auger, 300 monitor; 12 ft Brillon roller;
7 tons fertilizer gravity box w/auger on running gear
ll-L-15 tires; Hardy sprayer 300 gals, 48 ft ramp on
wheels; N.H. 310 baler w/Gandy applicator; 2 hay
wagons 20 ft platform, one Horst, 12 ton and
Normand 10 ton; 24 ft Allied hay elevator; 2 nice
Unverfeth 325 gravity boxes on 22.5 tires ( Que
plate); Westfield grain auger  8X62 gear box PTO on
wheels; 2 grain silos perforated floor and evenflow,
one Dussault, 100 ton, 6 sect. by 15 ft and Victoria 50
ton, 6 sect, 14 ft; 2 grain silo sweepers; Pronovost P-
920TR98 snow blower, 98 inch, rotating drum hyd.
chute, 1000 PTO; dump trailer on double wheel frame
truck, steel box 7X10; 30,000 watt Winpower genera-
tor on trailer; blade 3 pt; Bodco 43 feed car;  Farm
King mill w/Baldor 3 HP; feed car 2 - 16ft steel gate
and few other farm items as chains, milk cans, etc….
*The owner took very good care  of this equipment,
always shedded .  You can’t miss this nice auction.
* Also for sale PRIVATELY:  PROPERTY: On half
hect. real good house w/basement fit hout - recent
built; barn and steel truss shed.

Photos are available on our website.
Reason of the sale: Farm sold.

Terms: Cash, debit or I.D. cheque.
Canteen on the premises.

For more information, get in touch with the owner
Tel: 613-874-2057 or the auctioneer.

DANIEL PAUL-HUS
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

TEL: 450-773-5660   CELL: 450-701-5660
ST-HYACINTHE, QUE.

WEBSITE: WWW.PAUL-HUS.COM

★★

35-1c

HOUSE SALE
MARY McMARTIN, 1746 ALGUIRE AVE.

Laflin off Brookdale Ave., Cornwall, ON

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4 - 8:30 am-5 pm
Lovely 9-pce dining room set including table with
butterfly leaf, 6 chairs, china cabinet, sideboard; hall
stand; hall bench; misc. side tables; misc. chairs; sofa;
round pedestal base table w/4 chairs; coffee/games
table; dishes; glassware; washstand; lamp tables and
coffee table; tan leather; sofa and chair; single bed;
cedar chest; TV; apt. size freezer; kitchen ware; gar-
den features; garden tools; Kipor 2000TI generator;
other misc. articles; prints, including Bateman Winter
Creek Coyote, Lion & Prey 408/940, 563/950, Marter
Visser/Romantic Pair PP. 102/950 and others; items
in clean and great condition.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925
www.theauctionfever.com 35-2c
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Help Wanted

Real EstateReal Estate

Deadline

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

In Glen Robertson, ON
Large BUNGALOW for
sale, on a gorgeous land-
scaped 2.8 acres lot. Main
floor with 3 bdrs, 2 reno-
vated full bathrms. Fully

finished BASEMENT as in-law suite. Separate
entrance for home office. Attached garage. In-
ground pool. Spring-fed huge POND.  Like a bird
sanctuary. Very close to Quebec border.

Asking PRICE: $299,000
Info call Marie at 613-874-2799 34-tf

~BEAUTIFUL WELCOMING OASIS~

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

ALEXANDRIA:  Cozy
stone and brick bungalow,
3 bdrs and finished base-
ment. Many updates since
2008. $169,900.

AVONMORE, $164,900:
Centennial Drive, spacious
4-bdr home, one 2-pce and
one 4-pce bath, both in
good condition, laundry
room, kitchen with cherry
finish cupboards, dining

room, living room with cozy wood stove. All on a
72’x292’ lot.

ALEXANDRIA, $169,900:
Brick bungalow, 3 bdrs plus
basement apartment w/2
bdrs. Shows well. Call
today. L. Ricard, Broker of
Record.

COMPLETELY RENOVAT-
ED 4-bdr century home on a
quiet country side road.
Attached garage, carport,
hilltop setting overlooking

farmers fields. MLS L2718. $265,000.

AT THE END OF A DEAD
END with no close neigh-
bours where you will enjoy
quiet country living, the in-
ground pool, totally land-
scaped property and detach-
ed workshop. The 2-storey

house has 4 bdrs, 2 bathrooms, a nice size kitchen with
combined dining area, spacious living room and a sun-
room with patio doors leading to a huge rear deck where
you will find a hot tub and the in-ground pool. This
home is equipped with a back-up generator, a new
propane furnace. MLS L2650. $250,000.

SPACIOUS COUNTRY
BUNGALOW with 5 bed-
rooms and 2 bathrooms.
Patio doors from the kitchen
leading to the rear deck
overlooking the above

ground pool and private backyard. Basement has bar
and family room area along with renovated bathroom
with walk-in shower. MLS L2751. $239,000.

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria

ALEXANDRIA: Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Parking for 4 cars.
$139,800.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

McCORMICK RD: Near
Alexandria, 100 acres all tile
drained, 80 acres workable.
Modern farm operation, 3 high
quality barns which are suit-
able for sheep, dairy and hogs
with high efficiency pens and

feeding. 2-storey century brick home. Includes farm, build-
ings and machinery.

GREEN VALLEY - Excellent
commercial lot 130x200, office
building built in 2007. On Hwy.
34, high traffic location, great
visual exposure. Lots of park-
ing space. $99,900.

LOCH GARRY: Comfortable
home with access to Loch
Garry Lake, great for fishing,
canoeing and small boating.
Oak hardwood floors, big
kitchen with oak counters.

Attached garage 16x27, new front deck, 19x8, screened in
porch. Easy to heat. $110,000.

GLEN ROY, Cty Rd 25: Hilltop
brick home on 4 acres, ever-
green plantation, 1 acre open
field east of house with separate
entrance, hardwood floors,
combination oil and wood fur-
nace, metal roof, full dry base-
ment has wide stairway,

attached garage 14x20. Drilled well. $225,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON, 7.4 acre
hobby farm: 2 km east of
town. 586’ frontage on Road
10, about 500’ depth. Large
modern kitchen. Spacious liv-
ing room with stone fireplace.
Wood stove in den. Wood floors.
Furnace  3 years old. Large

sound century barn. Garage shop. Storage sheds. Severance
approved. For more info please call Maurice. $198,800.

IDEAL LOCATION - 2 mins
west of Alexandria on
Delorme Cres. Excellent
1,5000sf bungalow with fin-
ished basement. Metal roof.
Brick front. Double garage.

Two patio doors to back deck. All hardwood floors. Nice
landscaping ot 152x303. $265,000.

MONKLAND - Attractive 10-
acre country property 15 min-
utes west of Alexandria, about
20 min. from Cornwall. Nearly
3,000sf deluxe home with
many features. Spacious living
room with fireplace. Master
bdr has built-in armoires and

ensuite bathroom. Geothermal heating system and auxiliary
oil furnace. Metal roof. Fenced-in in-ground pool. Beautiful
landscaping and forest. $349,000.

MARTINTOWN - CABER
ROAD: Country property on
treed lot of 150x404. House
built in 1992. Wood stove in
living room. Approved chim-
ney. New roof in 2013. Elec.
cost about $1,800/year and 10
cords of wood. New septic

field in 2007. Adjacent west lot is available for $39,000.
Secluded, treed surroundings. $155,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON: Great
retirement property. Beautiful
landscaping, variety of trees.
Sunroom at back with scenic
view of large lot. Double
garage. 2 entrances. $178,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Cozy century
home, nice landscaping with
some apple and pear trees.
New natural gas forced air fur-
nace and gas hot water tank.
Partially finished rec room in
basement with gas fireplace

stove. Garage. Shows well. New price, $104,800.

SOUTH BRANCH ROAD -
great country property, 4 acres,
about 10 minutes from
Cornwall. Brick bungalow,
1,300 sq. ft. built in 1989.

Attached 2-car garage. Beautifully landscaped on south
boundary is South Branch Raisin River, many trees, at cor-
ner of Glen Brook Road. $318,300.

ALEXANDRIA - Corner lot of
132x81, large commercial
building, 42x29 + 28x43.
Central location, all gas tanks
have been removed. 2 new pic-
ture windows on south part.
$159,000.

ALEXANDRIA - 1.5-storey
home on large lot of 60x132.
Needs some updating espe-
cially kitchen and bathroom.
200 amp breaker. Good metal
roof. Bsmt 5’ high. $61,400.

WHITE CEDAR PARK:
Beautiful mobile home in excel-
lent condition 1 km south of
Alexandria. One-time owner,
home installed in 1986. Scenic
setting, has trees, shrubs, ever-

greens. Open concept with a bedroom at each end. Spacious
kitchen. Sunporch at entrance. Back deck 12x16. Carport
15x20. Sheds. For more info call Maurice. $68,800.

NEAR ALEXANDRIA: Nice
country home on Lochiel
Road, Cty Rd. 21, about 5 kms
north of Alexandria. New sep-
tic and field bed in 2010. Large
workshop-garage with attic.
Drilled well. $135,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Spacious cen-
tury home on corner lot. Close
to all amenities. Bright kitchen
with lots of cupboards. Gas
fireplace in living room. Many
recent updates. Garage and
workshop, insulated and heat-
ed. $144,000.

ALEXANDRIA area, ONE
OF A KIND: Ideally located,
close to town, 325’ frontage
on Middle Lake. Hilltop 2-
storey, 3-bdr,  frame 2,332sf
home. Quality throughout in

material and workmanship. Birch floors and wood and
beamed ceilings, 3 baths, well-appointed kitchen, efficient
heating, double attached garage. All located on 4.5 acres.
Priced to sell.

TO SETTLE ESTATE -
Alexandria town, 2+1 bdr,
semi-detached-hardwood/
ceramic/carpet floor, new
bright kitchen, 2 full baths,
workshop, efficient gas heat,

central air. Corner lot. OPEN TO SERIOUS OFFERS...

JUST LISTED: South-end
Alexandria, 2 bdrs, top floor
end unit condo, open con-
cept, kitchen-living-dining
room, 4-pce bath, balcony.
Low condo fees. Priced to
sell. $154,900.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
south end location: We
offer you this 1,500sf+
brick front semi-detached,
2 baths, gas heating, open
concept kitchen and dining

and much more. Just listed and priced to sell.

JUST LISTED: Alexandria
area. Ideal set up for two
families or an in-law suite.
We offer you this 1600 sq ft
3-bed, 2-baths, kitchen,
breakfast nook, living

room, sun room and full basement offering full
kitchen, living/dining room, 3-bed. 2 baths and
more. Wrap around porch, detached garage and
shed. Priced for quick sale and possession. CALL
TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

JUST LISTED: Alexandria
town, Main St. location, exec-
utive 4-bdr, 2-storey brick
home offering main level rec
room/gas fireplace, kitchen
and dining area, formal din-
ing room, living room/gas

fireplace and cathedral ceiling, 3 baths, spacious fenced-in
backyard/in-ground pool and lots of entertaining area.
Paved circular drive and mature trees. Ideal for the grow-
ing family. Priced way... way below replacement cost. Call
today for your own private showing...

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 44 YEARS”

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
just listed: We offer this
well-rented centrally
located spacious corner
lot duplex, main floor and
second floor apartment.
PRICED FOR IMMEDI-
ATE SALE. 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
just listed: Majestic centu-
ry-old 4-bdr brick 2-storey
home (high ceiling, origi-
nal wide mouldings and
baseboards), formal din-
ing room, living room,

family room, den, bathroom/hot tub, finished base-
ment with workshop, attached garage, spacious
backyard and storage shed. PRICED SO LOW FOR
AN IMMEDIATE SALE.

The Children’s Aid Society of S.D. & G.
is seeking qualified individuals for the

following contract positions:
• Quality Assurance Support Specialist
• IT Support / Help Desk Specialist
• Human Resources Generalist

Please visit our web site at www.cassdg.ca under 
About Us/Career Opportunity for the detailed 

job description including job responsibilities 
and salary information.

In Accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with
Disabilities Act (AODA), The Children’s Aid Society of the
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry will
provide accommodation, accessible formats and communi-
cation supports for the interview process upon request.

We thank all interested applicants; however,
only qualified applicants will be contacted for an interview.

35-1p

35-2c

LOOKING FOR CLASS AZ DRIVER
with minimum 2 years experience to operate to
and from the U.S.
Family owned and operated company since
1958. 
Good equipment andvery good pay - mileage or
percentage.
Hauling general dry freight as well as livestock.
For inquiries call:

613-528-4203 or 613-551-8194

JOB OFFERS:
Visit giag.ca

- Production Labourer
- Sorter
- Dock Hand
- Office Building Concierge
- Automotive Mechanic

(Nos services sont disponibles en français.)

3525 County Rd 34
Alexandria, ON
(613) 525-1533  Ext 221

35-1c

UNI-PRO ST-ISIDORE
4497 Ste-Catherine

St-Isidore, ON
613-524-5522

APPRENTICE
AUTOMOTIVE

MECHANIC NEEDED
- Salary based on

qualifications
- Benefits
- Please fax resumé to:

613-524-2593
or email:

uniprostisidore@bellnet.ca
35-4c

34-2p

SEWERS
WELDERS

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
Sims Cab Depot has immediate job openings for sewing
machine operators, welders and customer service reps.

- Relevant experience is desirable.

- Welder applicants must pass CWB certification.

- CSRs are required for inside sales calls, and should be
competent with basic computer and phone skills.

Submit resumé to: cornwalljobs@gmail.com

Help Wanted

Help WantedNewspaper

HELP wanted for milking on dairy farm.
Tel. 613-347-2352.                     34-2p

Got land for sale or looking for a Real Estate Agent?
Be sure to check outTHE CLASSIFIEDS in

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020

production@glengarrynews.ca
gnews@glengarrynews.ca

With over 4,800 PAID 
CIRCULATION

inviting us into their
homes every week,
we get your message

across!!!!!

www.glengarrynews.ca

THE DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE
OF THE GLENGARRY NEWS
IS THIS FRIDAY, AUGUST 29,

due to the Monday holiday.

The 1st Maxville Scouts will be
holding their annual registration
night Wednesday, Sept. 3, at the
Maxville Sports Complex from
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. All interested
youth and parents looking to be
volunteers are invited to attend
this fun-filled evening. The
Scouts offer an exciting program
to both boys and girls, from ages
5 to 18, with a wide variety of
interests. For more information
contact Suzie at 613-551-5437 or
Ashley at
durantae192@gmail.com. 

Library news
Children's Programming: Lego

Club, Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 4:30
p.m. Drop in for an evening of
Lego. Lego is provided, but
donations are always welcome.

Wii Night: Tuesday, Sept. 16 at
4:30 p.m. Visit the library for a
game on their Wii. Bring a friend
and bring your favourite game.
(Please note, games must be
rated "E" for Everyone.)

Youth Story Time: Tuesday,
Sept. 23 at 4:30 p.m. Story time
and activities are geared for chil-
dren 5 years of age and
older. Come see what all the fun
is about.

STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art and Math):
Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 4:30 p.m. An
exciting program awaits you this
week. Discover something new
in the library with the hands-on

STEAM programming.
Adult Programming: Crafter's

Haven, Thursday, Sept. 4 at 6:30
p.m. Come share your love for, or
learn, knitting, crocheting or nee-
dle point, with other members of
the Maxville community.  Find
out how the library can help you
with your next project.

Book Club: Sept. 25 at 6:30 p.m.
Our book this month is From the
Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E.
Frankweiler, by E.L. Konigsburg.  

Contact the Maxville Library
Branch to reserve your copy
today.

Anyone interested in joining
Kim’s Chorale, or the 4 C’s,
should contact Kim Little at glen-
garrygc@gmail.com. Practices
will resume on Wednesday
evenings in September.  

Catching up
Over 24 former and some cur-

rent co-workers from the
Maxville Manor met to catch up
on Thurs., Aug. 21. Memories
from over 20 years ago were
shared. Special thanks to Diana
Lascelle for organizing the event
and special thanks to the
Country Girls’ Café for a lovely
meal and evening.

Sylvia and Allan Douglas were
pleased to have daughter Donna
Douglas McCuaig visiting from
Canmore, Alb. for two weeks for
the Highland Games.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club

Calendar  winners for the week
of August 11 include: Myrna and
Lucien Ladouceur, Dunvegan –
$40; Hubert Sabourin, Moose
Creek – $20; Lyma McIntosh,
Apple Hill – $30; Mary

McLeod, North Lancaster  – $40;
Glen Michaud, Maxville – $30.

Wedding bells
It was a beautiful day on Sat.,

Aug. 23 for the wedding of
Stephanie Fry and Jay
Armstrong, daughter of Bill and
Diane Fry and granddaughter of
Bert and Oris Beaudette. The
wedding took place on the farm
of Tony and Kathleen Beaudette,
aunt and uncle of the bride.
Many friends and family from
Cornwall, Ingleside, Windsor
and British Columbia attended.
We wish the newlyweds many
years of love and happiness.

Celebrating 50!
Terry Besner returns from a

one- week trip to Halifax, where
she and five friends celebrated
turning 50! Joining Terry were
Tracey Masterson Sauvé, Lori
Trottier MacMaster, Anne Morris
MacDonald and sister Helen,
(wanting to still be 50) Morris
and  Joanne Ouellette Martin.
The highlights of Terry’s trip
included visits to Peggy’s Cove
and Lunenburg, and Tidal Bore
rafting. Old memories were
shared as new memories were
made.

Get well soon
Get well wishes are extended

to Gloria Rolland while she is in
hospital at the Janet McDonell
Pavilion in Cornwall.

Jans news
Things have settled down at

the home of Christina Jans on
Sandringham Road.  

Christina, who immigrated to
Canada, like her brother John of
Martintown and her late sister,
Bertha in Sarsfield, was proud to

host several of her family mem-
bers in Canada for the Peters
Family Reunion.  

The two-day reunion
began July 26 at the farm of Louis
and Antoinette  Kuipers in
Martintown. Antoinette is a niece
of both Christina and John.  

Following brunch at the
Kuipers on the 27th, the party
numbering 170, moved east of
Glen Walter, to the cottage of
Christina's son and daughter-in-
law, Gary and Sylvie,  on the St.
Lawrence where, after a day on
the river, the festivities ended
with a bang – a stunning fire-
works display.  Seventy-eight rel-
atives came to Canada from the
Netherlands to be at the
reunion.   

Between July 22 and August
13, Christina was visited by 45 of
her Dutch relatives, most enjoy-
ing a meal or coffee. In addition
to these visitors, she was
thrilled to host her three sisters
and a brother-in-law, also in the
country for the get-together. A
fourth visiting sibling and his
wife  were the guests
of Christina's brother John and
his wife Elizabeth in
Martintown.  Also visiting
Christina during this busy time
was her daughter Grace and her
family, in town from Tampa, Fla.
for the reunion and the Highland
Games. Christina's children and
their families hosted countless
first cousins and their
families. Life is now very quiet
for Christina, who has returned
to her volunteer work at the
Maxville Manor and tending to
her many gardens.

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

Former, current Manor employees reminisce
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

Sports
The Glengarry News

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

Chimney Sweep / Construction

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Alfred 613-679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Flooring/Carpeting

Septic Pumping and Design

Tile Drainage

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW
AND DOOR NEEDS

Alexandria, Ont.
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

Foundations/Painting 

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Construction

Construction

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

STEEL
SHINGLES

All kinds of Steel Roofing
~ WSIB cleared ~

613-330-2447

HANDYMAN SERVICES

50-year
warranty

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-4947

www.glengarrywindows.com

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. Stove Inspections
Pellet Stove Cleaning/Repairs
Pellet Stove & Chimney Sales
Home Consultations
Chimney Repairs
Chimney Sweeping

PROBLEMS with
your HOUSE or
OUTBUILDING?
WE ARE THE SOLUTION

RESOLUTION 
CONTRACTING

613-662-8246
resolutioncontracting.ca

Masonry/
Cement

FOUNDATION PARGING 
Stone, brick re-pointing,

log chinking, 
cement repairs.

All type of repairs.

FREE ESTIMATES
(Ray) 613-362-4923

Ertan Cakmak
613-362-7939

info@dhirenovation.com

DHI
RENOVATION INC

Renovations • Remodeling 
• Painting • Flooring 
• Bathroom • Kitchen 

• Basement 
• Staircase 

• Deck RBQ 5643-1513-01

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

United Church of Canada
Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am

(Sunday School)
Glen Sandfield, 10 am (Closed for August)

• East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Did you know that a black cat is
much less likely to be adopted
than a cat of any other colour?
Rosie thinks that’s ridiculous and
would love to meet you so she can
show you how wonderful black

cats are! This charming little kitten has been with us
for almost two months. Nobody wants to grow up in a
shelter! Can you open your heart to this beautiful girl?
She’s waiting for you!

Visit our shelter!
550 Boundary Road 
P.O. Box 52
Cornwall, ON  K6H 5S3

Give us a call!
Phone: (613) 936-0072
Fax: (613) 936-0137
Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Sat-Mon 12 - 4 pm; Tues-Thurs-Fri 10:30 am - 4 pm

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive at the Ontario SPCA Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
(SD&G) Branch needing our help. Last year hundreds of animals were adopted from the
SD&G Branch Adoption Centre. We invite you to drop by the shelter during  adoption
hours to visit the animals, or browse our site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our
adoptable animals on-line. Find your friend for life!

If interested please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Rosie is a 5-month-old 
black kitten

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Tel.: 613-525-4146 Fax: 613-525-4665

Janet Lalonde B.Sc. Agr., D.V.M.

21421 County Road 10
(Glen Robertson Road)

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

If you didn’t make it to the
opening of the WWI and
Williamstown retrospective at
the Nor’Westers and Loyalist
Museum last evening, don’t
worry. The exhibit will remain in
place until after Remembrance
Day in November.

Plans are to have the museum
open two days per week this
year over the winter months,
which is, I believe, a first. A more
comprehensive report on the
exhibit will appear in next
week’s edition of The News.

Meanwhile, best wishes are
sent to the two summer students
at the museum –Sarah Giroux
and Katie Lamarche – who are
leaving their fun-filled summer
employment session behind,
and are returning to university
next week. All the best, girls!

The stats aren’t out yet, but it
appears the number of visitors
to the Nor’Westers and Loyalist
Museum is up considerably
from last year.  Curator Lisa Ellis
has succeeded in her goal of
making NLM a more welcoming
place, especially for those with
Williamstown connections.

Helping to augment the num-
bers are excursions such as the
one last week, when 70 mem-
bers of the Soil and Crop
Improvement Association
toured the building.

GHS News
Meanwhile, the Glengarry

Historical Society (GHS) met
recently to map out its schedule
of speakers for the upcoming
season. Here is the pre-
Christmas list. September 4 –
“Reflections on Archie
Robertson and the Normandy
Day Landings,” by Mackie
Robertson (Alexandria). October
2 –“The Nutfield Tract, 1784 to
1847" by Sandy Campbell
(Williamstown). November 6 –
“Christmas Leave Cancelled,
CEF in UK,” by Robin Flockton
(Alexandria). December 4 –
“Behind the Scenes at the British
Museum,” by Penny Bateman
(Williamstown).

More information on the
speakers and their subjects will
be forthcoming in future
columns. 

Just wanted to keep you all

organized when September
rushes in.

Historical trip
Several Williamstown resi-

dents travelled east on Saturday
to attend a ceremony marking
the re-consecration of the burial
vault of the Johnson family – as
in the Sir John Johnson family –
at Mont Sainte Gregoire.

In attendance was Lynn
Lafave, who is a direct descen-
dent of Sir John’s, her husband,
Brent; Soni Sandilands, whose
late husband, Earle, was also a
direct descendent of Sir John’s;
Alan Sullivan; David Anderson;
DJ McDonald and Penny Cavell.

During the ceremony, which
featured pipes and a military re-
enactment,  the remains of eight
members of the Johnson family
were returned to the restored
vault.

The restoration was carried
out jointly by the Sir John
Johnson Centennial Branch
UELAC and La Societé de
restauration du patrimoine
Johnson. For the uninitiated, Sir
John Johnson is the man recog-
nized as leading the United
Empire Loyalists to this area,
from the Mohawk Valley in the
US.

Condolences
Sympathies are sent to Lynn

and Butch Gordon, and Matt
and Amanda, on the passing of
Lynn’s mother, August 19 at
Cornwall Hospice. Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday in
Cornwall. 

Bridge
Williamstown Bridge Club

winners from August 20 were: 1.
Bill Tadgell and Homer Grant; 2.
Hanz Schulz and Garry
O’Connell; 3. John Roulston and
Bill Hughes.

Easy riders
It seems the population of

Williamstown is booming – with
motorcycles, motor bikes, scoot-
ers...walkers, etc.  Who are all
these people? Have we sudden-
ly become the favourite haunt of
Leader of the Pack? I’m not com-
plaining; just curious!   Vrrroom,
vrroom!

Hues responsible?
Someone else who is curious

these days is Helen Sloan. Living
in the country it’s possible to
find all sorts of strange items left
on one’s doorstep: gifts by cats
for owners; produce from a
neighbour’s overflowing gar-
den; even a baby in a basket (or
two). 

But 10 boxes of hair colouring? 
Now that’s a first. Helen sus-

pects the donor is, “Someone
who has gone natural over the
years.” Given up the fight, so to
speak. She’s also not quite sure
what to do with her windfall –
open a salon? Or better still, try
them out on Gary! 

Helen wants to say,
“Thanks....I guess,” to her
unknown benefactor.
Meanwhile, Gary was last seen
heading for the hills.

Bike winner
I don’t know if it has been

announced anywhere else yet,
but Donna MacKay was the win-
ner of the mountain bike donat-
ed by Kalrim at the
Williamstown Fair. Lucky Karen
Martineau won the basket
donated by Kraft.

Wine and cheese
From a reasonably quiet

Labour Day weekend ahead, we
are plunged right into
September’s swirl next Saturday
and Sunday (September 6 and
7).  On the evening of Saturday,
the 6th, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
South Glengarry is holding its
second annual Wine and Cheese
Volunteer Appreciation Night at
the Charlottenburgh Recreation
Centre (upstairs). All of you who
have volunteered in a non-pay-
ing capacity for some group or
other in the township, are wel-
come to attend. Please RSVP to
Lise at 613-347-1166 by Friday
(August 29)

Church supper
It’s got a brand new date and a

slightly different name, but St.
Mary’s Church Supper, now
known as St. Mary’s Church,
Annual Roast Beef Supper, is
being held on Sunday, Sept. 7,
from 3:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Organizers are trying to avoid
the glut of dinners in the previ-
ous October time slot, and hope
those who used to attend St.
Joseph’s Harvest Supper in
Lancaster before it became
defunct will come to
Williamstown, to St. Mary’s.

I believe there are some
Williamstown Fair Board things
going on that weekend as well,
but so far I haven’t received any
information. Would appreciate
hearing from you, folks, so I can
squeeze it in next week. Thanks!

Animal rescue yard sale
Angie Parker writes to remind

all animal lovers that Roy and
Cher’s Animal Rescue is holding
a yard sale on Sunday (August

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

31) at the Legion in Cornwall (8
a.m. to 3 p.m.). Angie is looking
for donated items which can be
sold at the sale, and also for vol-
unteers to man the tables. All
monies raised will go the group’s
spay and neuter program, which
currently has a waiting list of 40
eligible animals. Please call Angie
at 613-662-7162 for more informa-
tion, or to offer your assistance.

Budding author
It went something like this: our

son, Simon, was working up
north for awhile last year. He was
employed in sales with a large,
multinational company, which
would fly him home each week-
end. During the week, however,
he was stuck in hotel rooms and
boredom crept in. For amuse-
ment, he started to write stories.

One of these was The
Adventures of Kid Tendon which
has just been published as an e-
book on Amazon. It’s the story of

a boy who, just as he is making
the transition from boyhood to
manhood, discovers that he has
certain super powers. While the
book was written for a target
audience of 8 to 14 years, it seems
to be appealing to older readers
as well. Simon is a native of
Williamstown and a graduate of
Char-Lan District High School. 

For more information, go to
www.kidtendon.wordpress.com
or contact his proud Mum.   

A first for Museum

Hello, Dalkeith.
It's nearing the end of summer

and the news is lazy like the dog
days. I am relying on you folks
out there to send me your excit-
ing summer experiences, family
events, etc.

Historical Society
The Dalkeith Historical Society

is gearing up for its annual
fundraising event, to be held on
Friday, Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. You will
walk into a turn of the century

kitchen, and be fêted by the tal-
ents of Ashley MacLeod,  Paddy
Kelly, and the Scotch River
Fiddles, as well as lots of food,
conversation and Zumba breaks
by Louise Stephenson. Tickets
available at the Scotiabank
branches in Maxville, Alexandria
and Vankleek Hill. Call me if you
need more info.

Good showing
And Maggie, moi, had a great

Saturday morning, showing
Mister Mo at the Riceville Fair,
our favourite horse show, win-
ning lots of ribbons and
money....yahoo.   

It always helps on show day,
when the sun is shining but it's

not too hot. A big thank you to
my favourite groom, Donald,
without whose help this would
not be possible. 

Emma-Lynn MacGillivray,
from Kirk Hill, was also at the
Riceville Fair Horse show in the
Western Games, winning a third
in Dash and fourth place in Flag,
Barrels, Keyhole and Pole
Bending.  These were large class-
es and fierce competion.   

Wow, Emma, way to go girl.
Reminiscencing

Debbie MacGillivray has just
returned from Victoria BC, from
her annual visit to Liz Trudeau,
her long-time girlfriend of 45
years.

Horse people fare well at fair

The community is extending
their sincere condolences to the
family of Denise Lacombe who
died peacefully last Sunday
night at the Ottawa Hospital-
General Campus. 

She was only 56 and had
fought a long and courageous
battle with cancer. 

Denise will certainly be
remembered for her joy and
love of life. 

She leaves her husband,
Michael and her children,
Tammy and Daniel and was the
proud grandmother of Jacob,
Killy-Anne, Bianka and Hudsyn
whom she loved so much. 

She was the sister of the late
Michel Lacombe (Carole
Gareau), Reina Menard (late
Daniel and Mike Desnoyers),
Denis Lacombe (late Yolande
and Linda Desgroseillers), Jean-
Pierre Lacombe (Rachel),

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

Community mourns 
Micheline MacDonald (Paul) and
Jocelyne Menard (Roch).  

A celebration of the liturgy of
the word will be held on Friday,
October 29 at 11 a.m. at the
Glengarry Funeral Home in
Alexandria.

Diner’s club
The 50/50 winners at the diner’s

on August 14 were Juliette
Robertson, Pati Soumis, Chick
McCaskill, Rolland Brisebois,
Judy Bourbonnais, Carmen
Girard and Lise Theoret. 

The next diner's will be on

September 11 with sweet and
sour meatballs on the menu. 

To reserve call 613-525-4443.
In addition, happy birthday

wishes go out to Tina MacSweyn
and Berthe Larocque who are cel-
ebrating in August. 

Church news
Starting in September, only one

bilingual Mass will be celebrated
every Sunday at St. Martin of
Tours Parish. The time is not
determined yet. A French Mass
will be celebrated every Saturday
night at 7 p.m. 

A bake sale is being held on Sat., Aug. 30 at 9 a.m. at Penny’s Market
to benefit Glengarry Child Haven. Penny’s is located at McCrimmon’s
Corner, at the McCrimmon Highway 417 exit, near the Highway 34
junction. 

The Williamstown Fair board
will be holding its annual Fall
Harvest Market at the
Williamstown Fairgrounds
September 7. The market will be
open from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
will feature local vendors and

artisans selling handmade,
home-baked, and locally-grown
goods. Close to 500 people
attended the event last year,
when close to 40 vendors set up
tables. An equal amount of ven-
dors are expected this year.

Child Haven benefit Saturday

Fall Harvest Market

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874 - 9994
deantillett@
hawk.igs.net
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• SEPTEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS •

Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220, Lancaster, ON K0C 1N0
613 347-1166 Fax: 613-347-3411 www.southglengarry.com

• COUNCIL NOTICES•
The next Council Meetings will be held on 

Monday, September 8 and September 22, 2014 at 7 pm at the Township office.

Township of South Glengarry
INFORMATION

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN POST YOUR COMMUNITY EVENT ONLINE?
Go to the Community Calendar page at www.southglengarry.com, use the link “Click here to submit an
event to the South Glengarry Calendar” that is at the top of the Community Calendar page, fill out the
fields and click submit. Once your event is approved, it will automatically appear in the Township of South
Glengarry’s Community Calendar as well as on the “Discover Glengarry” Community Calendar. 

The Glengarry Encore Education Centre offers several programs with registration up to five days before the course begins. Call 613-525-1008 or email
encore.education@hotmail.com for programs being offered in September.

September Calendar of Events for Branch 544, Royal Canadian Legion, Lancaster – call 613-347-3286 or visit  www.lancasterlegion.com for event details.

The Char-Lan Recreation Centre has ice rentals available! For details, call 613-347-2411 ext 22. 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS

The Air Cadets have an ongoing recruitment drive for youth ages 12 to 18. Meetings are held at the Township of South Glengarry’s Lancaster office (enter building
through the basement back door) from 7 to 9 pm on Wednesday. Contact Captain Melissa McBain at 613-932-9937 for more information.
1st Lancaster Scouts Group is accepting new members! Meetings take place at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Lancaster. The group is also looking for volunteers
to help as committee members or leaders. For more information contact Joanne Williams at jwilliams73@cogeco.ca. Meetings will resume in September. 
Martintown Mill Farmers’ Market and Artist Display, September 7 and 14 from 9 am to 4 pm. Vendors can rent a table for $20 to display and sell their
goods. Artists and crafters will also be displaying their works in the mill. Come on down to the mill, stock up on some local products and perhaps find that
amazing piece of art or other collectable piece that you just can’t live without. For additional information please contact Barb Bracken at 613-347-2540.
Williamstown Discovery & Ghost Walks, every Friday until October 24 starting at 7:30 pm. Join us for an evening’s walk through beautiful, historic (and sometimes
scary) Williamstown. Your guide will provide a commentary on historic facts as you walk through the village. Walks are about an hour and a half, cost is $10 per person.
For more information or to register, call 613-347-2356 or email sirjohnjohnsonmanorhouse@bellnet.ca. 
The Escape Program, Friday Afternoons from 3:30 to 5 pm (Char-Lan Rec Centre, Upstairs Hall), boys and girls ages 12 years and older – This program is designed
so that teenagers get involved and learn how to organize the activities that they enjoy doing along with their friends. For more information, drop in and check it out!
Martial Arts Registration begins September 8 for fall 2014 programs. Ages 8 years +. Parents are encouraged to attend. Contact Ken Sei Kai Academy of Martial Arts
at 613-551-4178 for more info. 
Public Skating, offered from September 2014 to March 2015. This activity is free of charge and open to all ages. Please note these dates are subject
to cancellations. For cancellation details call 613-347-2411 ext 36.

• Sunday Afternoon Skate: 12 pm to 1 pm
• Tuesday Morning, Mom & Tot Public Skate: 9 to 11 am (strollers and sleds permitted on the ice during this time, no pucks or sticks allowed). 
• Friday Afternoon Skate: 3 to 5 pm

Skating for 55+ – This free skating program is offered as of September at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre for those 55+ adults. Please note these dates are sub-
ject to cancellations. For cancellation details call 613-347-2411 ext 36. Tuesdays from 8 to 9 am and Thursdays from 9 to 10:30 am. 
Badminton on Wednesdays, 7 to 9 pm at the Char-Lan High School Gym. This is a drop-in program – come when you’re available, join a game or start one
up! There are all levels of ability. Players are responsible for bringing their racquet and shuttlecocks. 
Zumba – Classes are held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 pm at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre. For more information contact Sarah Millar at
sarahfit@live.com. 
Yoga in Lancaster – Whether you’re a beginner or experienced Yoga enthusiast, this class is for you. Your instructor is warm and welcoming, offering you a per-
fect setting to relax, restore and rejuvenate. Classes begin September 16. Registration starts at 6:15 pm and class at 7 pm. For more information or to reserve a
spot email Marilyn at marilynparisien@live.com or call 613-932-9168.
Glengarry Fitness Bootcamp – Join us now and transform your body from head to toe with this fun filled workout. Registration is September 11 at 6:30 pm at
the Martintown Community Centre. Classes start September 18. For information or to reserve a spot contact Marilyn at marilynparisien@live.com or 613-932-
9168.
Senior Fit – This class is suitable for individuals 55+. Have fun and get fit while you work out to music and movement that you know your body can do! Classes
begin September 16th and are offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:15 am at St. Joseph’s Parish Hall, Lancaster. For more information or to reserve a spot
contact Marilyn at marilynparisien@live.com or 613-932-9168.
The Lancaster & District Curling Club is now accepting new members for October. For more information, contact Elaine Warden at 613-347-3129 or
elainewarden@hotmail.com. 
MacCulloch School of Dance – Classes start in September 2014. For registration details, contact Deb Wheeler at deb_wheeler@live.ca. 
Play N’ Learn – will be taking place on Wednesday mornings at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre. This is a time available for parents and caregivers with children
0-6 years. Please visit www.giag.ca or call 613-551-0199 or 613-930-9211 ext 264 for more information. 
September 6 – Township of South Glengarry’s 2nd Annual Volunteer Appreciation Event. Please join us for a Wine and Cheese Social from 6 to 8 pm at the
Char-Lan Recreation Centre, upstairs hall. This event is to thank all volunteers for their time and commitment to our community. Please RSVP to Lise at 613-
347-1166.
September 6 – Martintown Mill Preservation Society 1st Annual Pig Roast, 4:30 to 7 pm at The Grand Hotel in Martintown. Adult tickets $25, Child (12 and under)
tickets $15. For tickets call Jean Butler at 613-528-4319.
September 7 – St. Mary’s Roast Beef Harvest Supper, 3:30 to 7 pm at the St. Mary’s Centre. Everyone welcome. For more information, contact Marjory Quenneville at
613-347-2565 or 613-347-3605.
September 12 – Free Women’s Drum Circle, every second Friday of the month. Bring your drums and percussion instruments to share. Drumming for grounding.
Drumming for balance. Drumming for peace. For more information call Monica at 613-347-1878.
September 13 – South Glengarry Household Hazardous and E-Waste Collection in Smithfield Park from 8 am to 12 pm. Visit our website for more details.
September 13 – Annual Rabies Clinics in South Glengarry from 1 to 4 pm. Cost is $20/vaccine (cash only). For everyone’s safety, please ensure that your
animals are appropriately restrained. Locations in South Glengarry include: Lancaster Veterinary Clinic (613-347-2051), Martintown Animal Hospital (613-528-
4246) and Williamstown Veterinary Services (613-347-3930). For more information visit http://www.eohu.ca/mobile/rabies/. 
September 14 – Salem Concert Series Finale, C-Way Sound “Barbershop Singing at its Best”, 7 pm at Salem Church, Summerstown. Singalong and refreshments,
freewill offering only. For information, call Gary at 613-347-1363.
September 18 – BINGO at the Martintown Community Centre. Looking for a night out? Admission is $5, which includes a ticket for an on-time draw and 5 door prizes. 
September 20 – Lancaster Legion Pig Roast, music by Bob and Ducky from 3 to 8 pm. Dinner served from 4 to 7 pm. Cost is $20 per person. Get
your tickets early!
September 20 – Annual Salem Spaghetti Supper, Salem United Church, 4 pm until the pot is empty. Cost is $12. For more information call Claire
at 613-931-1068.
September 22 – Children’s Art Journey – Have your young artist join us as we explore the many adventures in the world of creative expression. 10 weeks starting on
September 22, 5 sessions to choose from - $280 (includes all materials and supplies). Call Monica for more info at 613-347-1878.
September 24 – Healing Chakra Circles – Learn all about your Chakra system and how your energy centers flow. Wednesday nights from September 24 to November 5.
Cost is $140 plus supply fee of $25. Call Monica for more info at 613-347-1878.
September 25 – Crystals & Gemstones for Chakra Therapy, 6:30 to 9 pm – Learn how crystals work as well as choosing, cleansing, energizing and programming 
crystals. Cost is $50. For more info call Monica at 613-347-1878.
October 5 – Cooper Marsh Annual Harvest Wine and Cheese, 2 to 4 pm at Visitor Centre. Advanced tickets can be purchased by contacting Judy Bobka at 
613-932-2720 or at RRCA.

AVONMORE
OKTOBERFEST

Band (from Montreal)

Edelweiss

Sponsored by the Roxborough Agricultural Society

Tickets $25

Get your tickets soon, limited number available
Ticket sales matched by Scotiabank

Tickets on sale at: Scotiabank 
in Casselman, Maxville, Cornwall 
and Chesterville and 
Barkleyʼs Store in Avonmore 
or by calling 613-538-2321

Saturday, September 6
Avonmore Fairgrounds

4 - 11 pm
Buffet meal 5:30 - 7:30 pm

22nd ANNUAL

Fitness class
Senior strength and balance

classes will be resuming
Monday, Sept. 8, at 11 a.m. in
the Sandfield Centre at Island
Park. Classes will be held every
Monday and Wednesday at 11
a.m. Please bring weights and
water. For further information
call Katherine McCormick at
613-525-0671.

Bridge results
N/S: 1. Gaetan, Monique

Lascelles; 2. Lisette, Ghislain
Lascelles; 3. Homer Grant, John
Bird; E/W: 1. Faye Montgomery,
Bill Tadgell; 2. Jean, Jim
Campbell; 3. Estelle Brazeau,
Sandra Lawson. The Alexandria
Bridge Club meets every
Tuesday at Fraternité Hall on St.
Paul Street at 7 p.m. For more
information please call 613-525-
4969.

FGTA
The Friends of Glengarry

Trails Association (FGTA)
monthly walk   is set for
Saturday, Aug. 30. Meet at
Island Park at 9 a.m. in the park-
ing lot.  The approximately 1 1/2
hour walk will be local, and will
start from the park. The walk is
fairly level and will include love-
ly country roads. Please bring a
drink and snack for the rest
breaks. All are welcome. Contact
Helena McCuaig at 613-347-
2573.

Congratulations
The SD&G County Library is

pleased to announce the win-
ners of the 2014 Library Services
Survey draw. They are Joyce
Derraugh (North Dundas),
Marjorie Fowler (South
Dundas), Alphonse Lafrance
(North Stormont), Sada
Fairthorne (South Stormont),
Cynthia Dewar Leroux (North
Glengarry) and Jamie
MacDonald (South Glengarry).
Anyone who filled out the 2014
Library Services Survey was
entered into the draw. Each
winner received a KOBO
eReader. “We received just over
650 responses to the Library
Services Survey,” said Erika
Heesen, Communications and
Marketing Librarian. “We’re in
the process of analyzing the
responses, and we’ll be consid-
ering the results of this survey in
order to improve our communi-
cations, our collections, our
hours and our services.” For
more information about the
SD&G County Library, please
visit www.sdglibrary.ca.  

Fraternité
On Thursday, Aug. 21 we had

the euchre party and the win-
ners were Marcel Campeau,
Marcel Ranger, Jean-Lucien
Larocque, Germain Ramsay, Luc
Périard, Ilma Legault, Berthe
Larocque, Tonie Oetelaar,
Thérèse Carrière and Connie
MacDonald. The door prize
went to Hélène Paquette and
Luc Périard. The 50/50 draw
went to Lina Arcand, Germain
Ramsay, Liliane Duval, Armand

Bonenfant, Tonie Oetelaar and
Ilma Legault. Congratulations to
all the winners.  Our next card
party is August 28 and the host
is Bruno Carrière. Line dancing
starts September 23 at 2 p.m. for
beginners and September 29 at 7
p.m. for advanced.

As for the Terry Fox Run on
September 14, The Wobbly
Walkers Walk-a-thon will meet
at the park with Robert Hardy at
1 p.m.

Daughters of Isabella
The Daughters of Isabelle du

cercle Notre-Dame-de-Fatima
#919, will celebrate their 60th
anniversary with a brunch after
Mass September 21 at the Sacred
Heart Church. The cost is $15.
For more information contact
Marjolaine at 613-525-1587

Student Body
Fans of Dr. Melissa Yuan

Innes’ medical mystery books
will have a chance to meet the
author at a special event on her
birthday, Saturday, September
20. The event, “Books and
Bodies,” celebrates the official
debut of the doctor’s most
recent publication: Student Body.
The Dr. Hope Sze series is writ-
ten under Yan-Innes’ pen-name,
Melissa Yi. The 10,000-word
novella is the latest chronicle of
Dr. Hope Sze’s encounter with a
recently-escaped sociopath from
Y’is previous novel, Terminally
Ill. Beginning at 10:30 a.m. at R
& L’s Book Nook, the event will
feature an author appearance, as
well as free demonstrations of
yoga and belly-dancing. 

Darlene Flaro Novosad of
Sunset Yoga will offer a free
class and demo of Yoga for Book
Lovers, followed by a belly-
dancing presentation by Joseline
Beaulieu, also from Sunset Yoga.
R & L’s Book Nook is located at
58 Main St. S., Alexandria. The
event will also take place
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. at
the Cornwall Public Library,
located at 45 Second St. E. in
Cornwall. For more information,
visit the Books and Bodies event
page on Facebook or
www.melissayuaninnes.com

Golf tournament
The Community Nursing

Home and The Palace Residence
are having their 15th Annual
golf tournament October 5 at
the Cornwall Golf and Country
Club in Glen Walter. 

The home’s van is in need of
restoration, hence the proceeds
of the tournament will be direct-
ed toward its refurbishment.
Transportation is a very chal-
lenging factor that rural Ontario
faces every day. Attending med-
ical appointments, participating
in family events and even just
going out to see the sights of the
season is challenging when
wheelchairs and mobility is lim-
ited. For more info contact Terry
at 613-525-2022.

Green Food Box
Do not forget to order your

Green Food Box before
September 5. The pick-up date is
September 18 from 2:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. 

A box is usually enough to
feed one or two people. For
more info call 613-525-5544.

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@clmi.ca

Fitness and walks
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Director of Education
David K. Thomas

Chair
Greg Pietersma

The Upper Canada District School Board

Let Your Child Learn in a Safe, Caring 
Environment that Welcomes ALL Students.

Register Now!
Call 1-800-267-7131

or Visit Us at
www.ucdsb.on.ca

for More Information.

The Upper Canada
District School Board –

Where All 
Means ALL!

The Upper Canada District School Board Offers:

Find Your UCDSB Community School at:
http://www.steo.ca/PublicWebUCDSB/default.aspx?load=addressinput

Central Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
613-932-0857
www.facebook.com/CentralPublicSchoolCornwall
Kindergarten Open House
Thursday, August 28
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
 
Char-Lan District High School (Gr. 7 – 12)
613-347-2441
www.facebook.com/charlandhs

Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational School 
(Gr. 7 – 12)
613-932-8360
www.facebook.com/CornwallCVS
Grade 7 Orientation 
August 27, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Grade 9 Orientation 
August 18, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Eamer’s Corners Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
613-933-0644
www.facebook.com/EamersCornersPublicSchool 
Kindergarten Open House
Thursday, August 28, 9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

East Front Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
613-932-5318
www.facebook.com/EastFrontPS

Gladstone Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
613-932-5650
www.facebook.com/gladstonepublicschool

Glengarry District High School (Gr. 7 – 12)
613-525-1066
www.facebook.com/GlengarryDHS
Grade 7 Welcome Day
Wednesday, August 27, 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Cafeteria
Grade 9 Welcome Day
Thursday, August 28, 9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Cafeteria 

Laggan Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
613-525-3112
www.facebook.com/LagganPublicSchool

Longue Sault Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
613-534-2415
www.facebook.com/longuesaultps
Welcome to Kindergarten – A Day in the Life
Thursday, August 28, 8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Maxville Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
613-527-2195
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/MaxvillePublicSchool 

North Stormont Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
613-984-2061
www.facebook.com/NorthStormontPublicSchool 

Plantagenet Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
613-673-5414
www.facebook.com/PlantagenetPS

Pleasant Corners Public School (Gr. JK – 8/EFI)
613-678-2030
www.facebook.com/PleasantCornersPublicSchool

Rothwell-Osnabruck School (Gr. JK – 12) 
613-537-2454
www.facebook.com/Rothwell.Osnabruck 

Roxmore Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
613-346-5502  
www.facebook.com/RoxmorePS 

S. J. McLeod Public School (Gr. JK – 6)
613-347-2648
www.facebook.com/pages/S-J-McLeod/
108602059252296 

St. Lawrence Secondary School (Gr. 7 – 12)
613-933-8410
www.facebook.com/SLSaints 
Grade 7 Orientation
Wednesday, August 27
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Tagwi Secondary School (Gr. 7 – 12)
613-346-2122
www.facebook.com/TagwiSecondarySchool 

TR Leger School of Adult, Alternative and 
Continuing Education
Alexandria Campus
613-525-1700 
www.facebook.com/TRLeger 

TR Leger School of Adult, Alternative and 
Continuing Education
Cornwall Campus
613-933-9626
www.facebook.com/TRLeger 

Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute (Gr. 9 – 12)
613-678-2023 
www.facebook.com/VankleekHillCI 

Viscount Alexander Public School 
(Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
613-932-4131
www.facebook.com/ViscountAlexanderPublicSchool 

Williamstown Public School (Gr. JK – 6/EFI)
613-347-3461
www.facebook.com/williamstownps 
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Greg Pietersma
Chair

August 28,

Last Wednesday evening we
attended the Glengarry Sports
Hall of Fame induction dinner in
Maxville. Why? Well, my aunt
Phoebe (Quesnel) Hay, wife of
Edwin Hay, of Lochiel,  was
inducted. Even though Aunt
Phoebe passed away several
years ago, it was nice seeing her
name as an inductee for 2014. 

She was very athletic, playing
soccer and softball as a girl, and
was also a member of the hockey
board, while playing golf and
being involved with other
sports – all while raising her fam-
ily and helping her husband on
the family farm.

Her daughter, Wendy, accept-
ed the award in her mother’s
honour and  gave a brief speech.
Way to go, Wendy. We are all

very proud of you. 
Her father, Edwin, and broth-

ers Scott, Darryl, Glen and their
families were also present along
with myself, my husband,
cousins Julie (Quesnel)
Kaswurm, of Alexandria, Len
and Sue Tapp, of Cornwall, and
Aunt Betty, of Lochiel, and sev-
eral members of the Hay family. 

I remember Aunt Phoebe
always with a smile on her face
and as someone who loved to
laugh. Other Hall of Fame
inductees were Jean-Paul
Claude, Beth Koggel, Peter
McLeod and the Maxville
Curling Club. Also in attendance
for the evening were 15 sporting
students who sat at the junior
head table. 

One of these young juniors
was Amanda Hope from just
down the road from me. She is
the daughter of John and Julie
Hope. 

Hats off to these students who
participate in sports and help
keep athletics alive. 

Guest speaker for the Hall of
Fame induction ceremonies was
Henry Burris Jr., the Ottawa
RedBlacks quarterback, who
spoke about his life, his career
and encouraged our young stu-
dents who were present to con-
tinue to live out their goals. He
was very interesting to listen to
and had everyone laughing at
times. 

The dinner was served by
Bonnie Glen Pavilion Catering
Services and the meal was deli-
cious and served quickly. Hats
off to the organizers of the
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
for an evening well organized. 

Euchre
Here is the list of last Monday’s

euchre card party winners: for
the ladies – Hélèna Campeau,
Ilma Legault, Rita Carrière and
Thérèse Carrière, and for the
men – Luc Périard, Marcel
Campeau, Léo Paul Mainville
and Rolland Paquette. 

The 50/50 winners were Jean
Lucien Larocque, Claude

Robinson, Lilliane Duval, Lina
Arcand (twice) and Dora
Mainville, while the door prize
winners were Connie
MacDonald and Rita Carrière. 

Congratulations to all winners.
Opening

Finally, after many hassles,
David Neusome has opened his
store, Glengarry Fine Foods at
the north end of Alexandria.
David had bought Larocque
Meats several years ago and
decided to build a new store to
better serve his customers. I was
given a tour of the new store on
Friday morning and believe you
me it is great.

Congrats
Congratulations go out to

Adrien and Gisèle Bourgon who
became great-grandparents for
the first time this past week.
Clement, son of Jonathan and
Karine was born on August 21.
Mother, baby, and dad are doing
great.

God bless and have a safe
week.

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

Brenda Sasseville and family
from South Porcupine spent a
vacation with her parents Peter
and Shirley McDonell.

As stated in the paper, there is
a temporary road closure on
Cty. Rd. 30 from Conc. 4 to Conc
5. The closure is to facilitate the
replacement of the Greenfield
bridge.

We are experiencing some hot
August weather. It will be a fun
weekend for all at the Little
Nashville Country Fest.

Senior soccer finals are under-
way with Greenfield and the
Drillers.

Thought for the week: The
smallest of actions is better than
the best of intentions.

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

Temporary
road closure

Hall of Fame member remembered

MUSICAL CELEBRATION:  These talented young musicians performed at St. Finnan’s Cathedral
in Alexandria for the Musical Celebration Musicale. Back row: Mezzo-soprano Danielle Vaillancourt,
of Renfrew, violinist Pamela Cumming, of Williamstown, and vocalist Alexandra Lanthier, of
Alexandria. Front row: pianist Frédéric Lacroix, of Ottawa, and organist Jeffery Teng, of Alexandria.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. ▼Based on a 48/48/36 month lease for 2014 Chevrolet (Cruze LT Turbo 1SA+MH8/Trax LS FWD 1SA+MH8+C60/Silverado 1500 Double Cab 4x4 1WT+G80+B30). Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/Bi-Weekly payments may vary depending on down 
payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $2,295 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $11,551/$14,717 /$13,719. Option to purchase at lease end is $9,284/$8,278/$17,136. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. ♦$1,000/$4,000 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2014 Chevrolet Cruze LT/2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Double Cab and is reflected in 
offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. ▼/♦/***Freight & PDI ($1,600/$1,600/$1,695), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2014 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer 
Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc. ®Visit onstar.ca for 
coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. +Based on WardsAuto.com 2012 Upper Small segment, excluding Hybrid and Diesel powertrains. Standard 10 airbags, ABS, traction control and StabiliTrak®. ♠Based on 2014 Polk Small SUV segmentation and their latest available year-to-date sales registration data. ∆2014 Chevrolet Trax LS FWD equipped with manual transmission. Fuel consumption ratings
based on Natural Resources Canada’s 2014 Fuel Consumption Guide – Special Purpose Class. Excludes Hybrid models. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. ††2014 Cruze LTZ, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $28,489. 2014 Trax LTZ FWD, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $30,089. 2014 Silverado 1500 Double Cab LTZ 4x4, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $49,729. Dealers are free to set individual prices. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter
Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or financed a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet, Buick, or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and filter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 KMs, whichever occurs first, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid
top offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ▲Whichever comes 
first. See dealer for limited warranty details. ‡‡Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles delivered between August 1 and September 30, 2014. 0% purchase financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84 months on all new or demonstrator 2014 Chevrolet vehicles, excluding Corvette. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will
vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $20,000 at 0% APR, the monthly payment is $238.10 for 84 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $20,000. Offer is unconditionally interest-free. Freight and air tax ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable
taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. ∞Offer applies to
eligible current owners or lessees of any model year 1999 or newer car that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous consecutive six (6) months. Credit valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2013, 2014 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC car, SUV or crossover and 2015MY Chevrolet HD, Suburban, Tahoe, Traverse and GMC HD, Yukon, Yukon XL, Acadia and 2015 Buick Enclave and 2013 
and 2014 MY Cadillac models delivered in Canada between August 1, 2014 and August 31, 2014. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit value depends on model purchased: $750 credit available on all eligible Chevrolet, Buick GMC vehicles; $1,000 credit available on all Cadillac vehicles. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the 
transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Limited (GMCL) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GMCL dealer for details. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason in whole or in part at any time without prior notice.

chevrolet.ca

ALL 2014s COME WITH 
CHEVROLET 

COMPLETE CARE: 2 5 5  YEARS/40,000 KM
 COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGES**

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY▲

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE ▲

FINANCING0%
 ON ALL 2014s  
excluding Corvette

FOR

MONTHS‡‡

84
SUMMER

BONUS
ALL OWNERS OF ANY ’99
MY OR NEWER VEHICLE
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL $750

0% FINANCING FOR 84 MONTHS AVAILABLE ON: 
SPARK, SONIC, CRUZE, MALIBU, VOLT, IMPALA, CAMARO, ORLANDO, TRAX, 

EQUINOX, TRAVERSE, TAHOE, SUBURBAN, SILVERADO & EXPRESS

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.*** 

CRUZE LTZ SHOWN††

SILVERADO 1500  DOUBLE CAB LTZ 4X4 SHOWN††

TRAX LTZ SHOWN††

2014 CRUZE LT AIR & AUTOMATIC

2014 SILVERADO DOUBLE CAB 4X4

2014 TRAX LS AIR & AUTOMATIC

-  6-SPEED AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION

- AIR CONDITIONING
-  BLUETOOTH®
-  TURBOCHARGED ECOTEC® 

ENGINE
- CRUISE CONTROL

- ONSTAR® NAVIGATION
-  POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS 

& REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
-  BEST-IN-CLASS SAFETY+ 

WITH 10 AIRBAGS
- SIRIUS XM RADIO™

-  EXCLUSIVE AUTOMATIC 
LOCKING REAR DIFFERENTIAL

- 285 HP ECOTEC3 ENGINE
–  6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
- CRUISE CONTROL
-  POWER WINDOWS & DOOR LOCKS

-  TURBOCHARGED 
ECOTEC ENGINE

-  BLUETOOTH® WITH USB
-  POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & 

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY

-  BEST-IN-CLASS COMBINED 
FUEL ECONOMY∆

-  ONSTAR® NAVIGATION

PREMIUM FEATURES WITHOUT THE PREMIUM PRICE

FEATURES

FEATURES

BI-WEEKLY FOR 48 MONTHS.▼ $2,295 DOWN PAYMENT. 
$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $1,000 CREDIT.♦

$89 @ 0%
LEASE

DOWN BI-WEEKLY
$0 $111

$1,205 $99
$2,295 $89

BI-WEEKLY FOR 36 MONTHS.▼ $2,295 DOWN PAYMENT. 
$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $4,000 CREDIT.♦

$146 @ 0.9%
LEASE

DOWN BI-WEEKLY
$0 $176

$1,295 $159
$2,295 $146

BI-WEEKLY FOR 48 MONTHS.▼ $2,295 DOWN PAYMENT. 
$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI & LEVIES.

$119 @ 0%
LEASE

DOWN BI-WEEKLY
$0 $142

$1,205 $130
$2,295 $119

THE ALL-NEW SILVERADO
2014 NORTH AMERICAN TRUCK OF THE YEAR

ALL 2014s ARE PRICED TO MOVE. COME IN TO YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER TODAY FOR THE BEST SELECTION.

BEST SELLING 
SMALL SUV IN CANADA♠

613-347-1166   Fax: 613-347-3411 • Email: info@southglengarry.com

Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220
Lancaster, ON  K0C 1N0 www.southglengarry.com

ARE YOU AWARE OF OUR...
Residents of South Glengarry

RECREATION NEWS
South Glengarry Recreation is now online and accepting registration for our 2014 Fall Programs!
Visit http://www.southglengarry.com/en/residents/recreation.asp to view all upcoming program information.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS AND 
E-WASTE COLLECTION DAY 

Items will be collected on September 13, 2014 from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm at Smithfield Park (119
Military Road in Lancaster). Cleaners, waxes, detergent, cosmetics, paints, oils, batteries, televisions,
monitors, computers, printers, faxes, cell phones, cameras, radios, and DVD players are among the
many items that are accepted. WASTE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE NOON DEAD-
LINE. Please note that hazardous wastes / electronics will be recycled / disposed of in an environmen-
tally-safe manner.

LABOUR DAY HOLIDAY - OFFICE HOURS AND
GARBAGE & RECYCLING COLLECTION 

The Township of South Glengarry’s Office will be closed on Monday, September 1, 2014 and will
reopen at 8:30 am on Tuesday, September 2, 2014. In order to accommodate the Labour Day Statutory
Holiday, garbage and recycling pickups for that week will be deferred by one day.

RECYCLING TIP OF THE MONTH
Aluminum and tin cans make for great recycling! Clean aluminum foil containers, empty
and rinse the cans. It is NOT necessary to remove the labels from the cans. Aluminum
foil can also be recycled as long as it is clean.

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY PROMOTES
THE “THREE Rs” – RECYCLE, RECLAIM and REUSE
The Township of South Glengarry has streamlined its landfill operations and the North Lancaster Landfill
Site will now accept waste material on Thursdays and Saturdays from 9 am to 5 pm from June 1 to
September 30. 

BUILDING DEPARTMENT NEWS
South Glengarry Council and Staff would like to thank all who attended our Building Information Session on August
13; your attendance, questions and feedback were greatly appreciated. We look forward to hosting future informa-
tion sessions in order to make the building permit process as smooth as possible for all.  If you have specific topics
that you would like us to address in a future information session please let us know so that we can prepare accord-
ingly. Additionally, please schedule appointments so that we can assist you with your building permit and planning
processes. For more information, contact Joanne Haley, General Manager of Community Services, at 613-347-1166
ext. 231 or jhaley@southglengarry.com or Kevin Lalonde, Director of Development/Chief Building Official at 613-
347-1166 ext. 230 or klalonde@southglengarry.com

CALLING ALL SOUTH GLENGARRY VOLUNTEERS!
The Township of South Glengarry’s 2nd Annual Volunteer Appreciation event will be held on
September 6th, 2014 from 6:00pm to 8:00pm. This event is held to thank volunteers for their time,
support and commitment to our community and organizations. This year’s event will be a Wine &
Cheese Social at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre, upstairs hall. Any volunteers who would like to
attend the event can RSVP by contacting Lise at 613-347-1166 or info@southglengarry.com.

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 7, 1894

• Messrs. Proctor, Hearnden,
Day and Kerr of the Alexandria
Bicycle Club, rode to Caledonia
Springs Saturday afternoon.

• John Fraser and J.K. McLeod
of Hawkesbury Ridge, left for
Manitoba, Tuesday morning. 

• Peter Munro of
Williamstown has secured the
McLennan Scholarship in
Queen’s College.

• Miss Sterling of Maxville has
disposed of her millinery and
ladies’ furnishings establish-
ment to Miss Jane McGregor of
North Lancaster, who formerly
kept a dress-making establish-
ment at Maxville.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 19, 1904

• A novelty in the line of open
air entertainment was furnished
Friday evening, when H.R.
Cudden gave a splendid gramo-
phone concert from the band-
stand.

• Simeon Lebeau suffered a
broken arm when he took a
tumble while working on the
Munro and McIntosh building.

• Dunvegan public school
opened Monday with N.A.
McLeod, Queen’s, as teacher.

• Twenty men are engaged by
the gas company at Maxville,
digging the main for the gas
pipes.

• James Hambleton and John
T. McDonald, Glen Robertson,
left for Winnipeg last week.

• Scholarships have been won
at Queen’s by two Glengarrians,
Alex D. McDonell, at 16, has
won the McLennan
Scholarship, $300; J.D.
McMillan, Alexandria, has won
the Forbes-McHarty
Scholarship, $75.

• Donald J. McMaster left on
Tuesday for New Mexico,
where he is engaged in con-
tracting.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 21, 1914

• Belgian and French success-
es have been reported this week
and Britain’s expeditionary
force has reached foreign soil. J.
Lawrence McLennan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
McLennan, “Ridgewood,”
Lancaster, cabled on Monday
that he was leaving England for
the front.

• Mary Ann Cecilia Bouchard
of Alexandria, a pupil of AHS,
has won the McLennan
Scholarship, after only three
years’ attendance at High
School.

• Miss Katie McMillan left on
Monday on a visit to relatives in
Winnipeg. Her brother A.W.
McMillan, accompanied her
and will spend a few days in the
prairie city.

• Fatally injured when his
horse ran away, August 11,
Gilbert Edgerton, 28, of
Lancaster died August 13 in the
Cornwall hospital. 

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 22, 1924

• Misfortune called a halt to
the championship football
match played Wednesday after-
noon on the Separate School
grounds, here, between Laggan
and Greenfield, to decide the
Glengarry championship. Just
at half-time, Allan McDonald,
captain of the Greenfield team
had his leg fractured in a scrim-
mage.

• K.K. McLeod, who for the
past 17 years was a resident of
Landis, Sask., has returned to
his former home Laggan, after
disposing of his Western prop-
erty.

• The first annual Flower
Show, held at Maxville, August
15, was a decided success with
exhibits numbering almost 250.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 24, 1934

• “D” Company of the SD&G
Highlanders, under command
of Capt. D.C. Cameron, did par-
ticularly well at annual camp
this year, capturing every inter-
company honour awarded.
First and second place in the
Lewis gun competition went to
“D” Company teams made up
of CQMS Clarence McPhee,
Cpl. Glen Lafave, Pte. Donald
Fraser, and Cpl. S. McEwen,
Pte. Fred Pichie, Pte. D.J.
Munro. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Sabourin and family have left to
take up residence in Cornwall.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 18, 1944

• Glengarry casualties this
week include three killed: Lieut.
Campbell McKinnon of Coteau,
formerly of Dalkeith and
Alexandria and Tpr. J.C.
MacLeod of South Branch, killed
in Italy, and Pte. Norman R.
Fraser of Montreal, a native of
Maxville. Pte. Lionel Lauzon,
Alexandria, and Pte. Athol
Augustus Lalonde of the 3rd
Lancaster, are wounded.

• Sgt. Wireless Air Gunner
Peter H. MacKinnon, 9th
Lancaster, graduated in the
RCAF at Mossbank, Sask. 

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 19, 1954
• Stone salvaged from the ruins

of St. Martin of Tours Church,
Glen Robertson, will be used in
building a grotto on the grounds
of the retreat house here. Frank
McCormick is in charge of the
work. 

• Rolland Brisson, local busi-
nessman in juried in a car acci-
dent near Massena, August 10, is
being treated for a broken neck. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe
of Glen Robertson will mark their
golden wedding date on Labour
Day, September 6.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 20, 1964
• A 30-day option has been

taken on the 10-acre plot of
Albert Laporte, Main St. S., by J.P.
Touchette who plans a housing
subdivision.

• Police Chief Fern Seguin has
resigned his post and has been
appointed an inspector with the
Ontario Department of
Transport.

• In the annual livestock and
crop judging competition for
Junior Farmers and 4-H Club
members in Glengarry. Charles
Sangster of Bainsville won the

senior section and Ruth
Humphries, Alexandria, took
junior honours. 

• Stanley Fraser, Glen
Sandfield, and Kent MacSweyn,
Dalkeith, were in New York last
week to attend the World’s Fair. 

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 29, 1974

• Randy McDonell, 18, of
Bridge End, jumped to safety
Monday as the CNR’s Turbo
train struck the tractor he was
driving over a crossing on the
farm of Melvin Gardner of
Bainsville. 

• More than half the $100,000 in
pledges sought to help finance a
new arena here has been
obtained.

• Transformation of the old
grist mill on Mill Square into a
cultural centre has been suggest-
ed to town council by Herman
Nyland. He visualizes library
facilities and space for art show-
ings, films, lectures, etc.

• Dave Amelotte, 16, scored a
hole-in-one on the seventh hole,
Sunday, while playing in the
Glengarry Open. Rejean Theoret
won men’s low gross.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, August 29, 1984
• A Monday evening fire

destroyed a barn and machinery
shed owned by Murray and
Lillian Howes of Kirk Hill.
Howes managed to get his 50
head of Holsteins to safety and
was able to save some milk house
equipment, but Alexandria fire-
fighters could do little to save the
two buildings. Damage is esti-
mated at $200,000.

• For the third year running,
Alexandria IGA owner Marc
Lalonde has been presented with
the Canadian Grocers award. 

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, August 31, 1994
• Feis Glengarry ended a week-

long celebration of Celtic tradi-
tions that saw some 700 people,
ages 8 to 80, take part in a vari-
ety of events.

• A 15-foot long model of
Canada’s most powerful war-
ship ever built for the Great
Lakes - St. Lawrence was
unveiled in front of 200 people
at Creg Quay marina Thursday.
Built by Greenfield resident,
Robert Nickerson, the model
sports a hull length of 8 feet 6
inches, a total length of 15 feet 3
inches and is nearly 10 feet tall.
It will hand from the ceiling at
The Landings Restaurant at
Creg Quay.

• The first ever Brandi
MacDonald Memorial golf tour-
nament raised over $4,000 for
the Children’s Hospital of
Eastern Ontario on Saturday.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, September 1,

2004
• Police made one of the

largest pot seizures in recent
memory. Marijuana was discov-
ered on the eastern section of
Brodie Rd, between Glen
Sandfield and Dalkeith. Officers
had to rip 6,058 marijuana plants
from the ground. 

• A new religious shrine in
Green Valley is the pride of Ste-
Marie-de-l’Assomption church
and the fulfillment of a 10-year
dream for the parish’s priest.
The Calvary and Way of the
Cross, located behind the
church, was blessed in a ceremo-
ny on Aug. 15 by Alexandria-
Cornwall’s Bishop Paul-André
Durocher.

• Green Valley’s Irène Menard,
a longtime volunteer at Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital,
received a certificate of apprecia-
tion for her work from the
provincial minister of health and
long-term care George
Smitherman on Monday.
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SATURDAY, AUG. 30
BBQ LUNCH

9:30 am - Registration
10:00 am - Plowing

Hosted at: County Rd 27, just south of
County Road 18 in South Glengarry

WATCH FOR SIGNS!

Info: Ross MacGillivray 613-551-5764
Glengarry Queen of the Furrow will be on site!

2015 INTERNATIONAL PLOWING MATCH
will be held in FINCH, ONTARIO!!!

GLENGARRY PLOWING
MATCH
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GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
4159 Hwy. 34, Green Valley, ON     

Phone: 613-525-2190  Fax: 613-525-2239      www.greenvalleykubota.com

Buy a 
M100GX
And receive a

 Kubota
T-1880 42”

 riding mower
at no charge.

While quantities last.

SEE US AT THE 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

FAIR 
FOR SPECIAL 

PRICING

Financing
available

OAC

© NO TILL PLANTING (Corn, Soya,
Small Grains)

© SPRAYING Self-propelled 90 ft boom,
AI Tips, Licensed operator)

© Fieldwork (Lemken Rubin)

© Custom drying / Storage of corn,
soya, wheat

© Natural Beef Herd
(Custom Freezer   Orders Available)

© Excavation (land clearing, ditching, etc.)
JD 200D (experienced operators)

© 6x6 Rock Truck
© Quality Horse and Cattle Hay Sales
© Combining (Corn, Soya, Small Grains)

© TRUCKING 20 ton feed truck  &
truck and B-Trains

© Custom hay cutting

Licensed Elevator

CUSTOM

© Round and large square baling

Scott and Henry
Kinloch

Call 613-528-4222 
or 613-551-4402

More effective fi bre 
means healthier cows.

613-551-4402
Scott Kinloch

R.R. #3, DALKEITH, ON  K0B 1E0
Tel.: 613-874-2098   Cell: 613-551-5764

ROSS MACGILLIVRAY

TROTTIER FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.
OPEN: Monday to Friday: 8-5; Saturday: 9 to noon www.kioti.com

Cty. Rd. 43, Alexandria • 613-525-3120 or 613-525-4009

run ahead of the pack
22 hp to 90 hp

A model to match
any job!

4-year limitedwarranty

% FINANCING
OAC 
UP TO 60 MONTHS

OR
$3600 CASH REBATE
Offer ends Sept. 30/14

0
22 hp to 90 hp

A model to match any job!

2014
RX 7320

www.fcampeau.com

1-450-269-2737
fax: 450-269-3317

1-800-690-2737

Dalhousie, Qc

Fernand Campeau et fils inc.
SALES, SERVICE and RENTAL

24-hr emergency service
1-450-544-9040

• On The Spot Road Service

T9 Series
C2 Series

Full line of

NEW HOLLAND
tractors - New and used Sales ~ Parts ~ Service

SINCE 1981
613-527-2834 1-888-371-0336

2508 Highland Rd., S., Maxville, ON
www.maxvillefarmmachinery.com

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD.

Sylvie Willems, Don Johnston
and Denis Langlois

Dairy Consulting Team

Jessica Sangster • Technician

www.wmajor.com

613-347-3211
800-263-3211

North Lancaster

Groupe Hubert
Serving you since 1959

2014

Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Start 2 batches or more and get $10. OFF 
EACH BATCH not applicable on sale prices.

YOUR CHOICE

$11700
per batch

Premium
• Barolo
• Sauvignon

Blanc
YOUR CHOICE

$9700
per batch

Prestige
• Gewurztraminer
• Bergamais

YOUR CHOICE

$7700
per batch

House Wine
• Chamblaise
• Cabernet -

Sauvignon

(across the street from Baxtrom’s YIG)

24 - 9th Street East, Cornwall
613-932-7010

cornwallfinewines.ca

“Our wine belongs in your home”

while quantites last... $147.

$97

LOTS OF FREE PARKING AT DOOR

on sale for

SEPT.

Tax included

Grape Skin
Wines

Imported
Wines

Express 
10-Day Wine ...

on sale

UNITED TO HELP: United Way of SD&G executive director
Lori Greer and campaign chairman Nolan Quinn give North
Glengarry council an update on United Way’s activities and the
launch of this year’s campaign next month. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

Last year the SDG United Way
raised $700,001. The 2014 goal
will be announced at the Sept.
12 kick-off launch, but is expect-
ed to be higher than last year’s
total. “The need increases all the
time,” Ms. Greer says. “We see
more requests for funding than
we are able to meet, so we
increase the dollar amount a lit-
tle bit each year.”

Last year the United Way
extended its campaign deadline
by a week to meet its objective.
Ms. Greer commended SDG
United Counties Warden Eric
Duncan for volunteering this
year as part of the United Way
allocations committee responsi-
ble for divvying up funds to
approved applicants, based on
the amount of funding avail-
able.  

“We try to help as many peo-
ple as we can,” she says. “We’d
like to look at the funding
requests and fill those complete-
ly, but it’s not always possible.”

This past year member agency
Big Brothers-Big Sisters made
eight adult matches of Bigs to
Littles in North Glengarry and
four in South Glengarry. As
well, CMHA presented its Let’s
Talk About Mental Illness pro-

gram at Glengarry District High
School and Char-Lan District
High School. “It’s basically to
increase awareness and get rid
of the stigma of mental illness,”
Ms. Greer says. GIAG Youth
Centre expanded by opening a
new office in Alexandria.

One way people can donate to
the United Way is through the
payroll deduction program.

Following a recent United
Way presentation at North
Glengarry council, Mayor Chris
McDonell noted council mem-
bers have been giving a portion
from their salaries to the cause
in past years and he expects
they will show their support
again.

“We’ll probably give them
some money. It comes back
many times through the work
they do for our kids and the
community,” he says.

The United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry annual Warden’s
Golf Tournament last month
raised $3,000 towards this year’s
drive.

SDG United Way supports 18
member-agencies, including Big
Brothers-Big Sisters, The Boys’
and Girls’ Club,  Canadian
Mental Health Association
(CMHA), Glengarry Inter-
Agency Group’s youth pro-
grams, and Counselling and
Support Services of SD&G. 

Appeal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

AN ICE-PERFECT DONATION: The Glengarry News sports
editor Sean Bray, with help from proofreader Ronna Mogelon,
right, and advertising manager Bonnie McDonald, is the latest
good sport to get doused in the Ice Bucket Challenge fundraiser
for ALS Society of Canada. When he took the plunge Monday, he
challenged Stephane Nadeau (coach of the junior B Glens hockey
team), Eric Fontaine (coach of the junior B Rebels), and Jamie
MacDonald and Richard Willard (owners of The Atlantic Pub and
Eatery) to take the challenge also. For more information and the
donation portal: http://www.glengarrynews.ca/node/2512. See
the video at: http://youtu.be/U9zriNPnW1w.

ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

The South Lancaster Fish and
Game Club’s walleye tournament
was a huge success this past
weekend with just over 20 teams
participating. The winning team
of Ryan and Gabie Flaro brought
in the biggest walleye at 6.65
pounds. It should be noted as
well that Gaby was the only
female participating in the tour-
nament. 

Other winners are as follows:
second – Kris and Mike
Rousseau; third – Ross and Kyle
Laframboise; fourth – Derek
Leroux and Andre Hebert; fifth –
Dave MacDiarmid and Mike
Montroy; sixth – Mike Quinn
and Steve Hane. The next club
event will be the first-ever Youth
Waterfowl Heritage Day. 

This event will involve mentors
taking young hunters (ages 12-
17) who have been through the
hunter safety program out on a
waterfowl hunt, during
Waterfowl Heritage Day on
September 20. 

The South Lancaster Fish and
Game Club has created this event
in order to give kids that have
not been introduced to the sport
or  kids who do not have the
chance to otherwise participate,
an opportunity to experience
what hunting is all about. The
kids who are interested in partic-
ipating will have the opportunity
to accompany a ‘mentor’ on a
morning hunt. The mentors will
demonstrate proper ethics, gun
control and safety while in the
field. 

Following the hunt, the kids
will return for a small breakfast,
then will be taught how to prop-
erly process the birds they’ve
bagged. After this is done, a small
session on duck and goose call-
ing will be given. Each of the
youth will receive a box of shells
for the hunt and a Waterfowl
Heritage T-shirt. For more infor-

mation, please phone Jordan
Brunet at 613-662-2964 or Derek
Leroux at 613-347-1041. To keep
up-to-date with the club’s com-
ings and goings, check out their
new website, www.southlancast-
erfishandgameclub.com,  or their
Facebook page, South Lancaster
FishandGame.

Friends of the Wharf
Carrigan and I took a walk to

the wharf the other night and the
new dock that has been installed
looks great! Thank you Friends of
the Wharf for all the hard work
you are doing to make the wharf
a recreational and fun place for
everyone! The 2014 Friends of
Lancaster Wharf Annual General
Meeting will be held on the
wharf Saturday, September 13. In
case of rain, the meeting will be
postponed to the following day.
Registration will start at 10 a.m.
and the meeting will get under
way at 10:30. Please bring a chair
and your membership renewal
fee ($5). Refreshments will be
offered before the meeting. 

Salem United Church Summer
Concert Series Finale will feature
Cornwall’s C-Way Sound -- bar-
bershop quartet singing at its
best. This final concert of the
summer will be held Sunday,
September 14 at 7 p.m.; free- will
offering. After the sing-along,
refreshments will be served. For
further information, call Gary at
613-347-1363

Wine and Cheese
The Cooper Marsh

Conservators will open their
doors Sunday, October 5 from 2-
4 p.m. for their annual Harvest
Wine and Cheese. To reserve
your ticket, visit the Raisin
Region Conservation Authority
or call Dan at 613-932-2720. 

Roy and Cher's Animal Rescue
is having a yard sale at the
Legion in Cornwall Sunday,
August 31 from 8 a.m. until 3
p.m. The Rescue needs donated
items to sell. All money raised at
the yard sale will support Roy
and Cher's Spay and Neuter
Program. The not-for-profit
organization currently has over
40 stray and feral cats on a wait-

ing list to spay and neuter. The
Legion is located at 415 Second
St. W. If you have items to
donate or, if you would like to
volunteer at the yard sale, please
contact Angie at 613-662-7162 or
Chantal 613-362-9134.

Many thanks to all the people
who came out to partake in the
eighth annual pig roast  this past
Saturday (August 23). We served
just over 200 people.  The food
was delicious and the entertain-
ment was excellent. Thanks also
to all the volunteers who made it
possible for this to be a resound-
ing success. 

Social notes
On Sunday, Hunter Macintosh

celebrated his eighth birthday in
a giving way. Hunter, his brother
Harrison, and their Gramma
Helen, each did the #icebuck-
etchallenge! Many members of
the MacCuaig family have taken
part in this challenge in honour
of Artie MacCuaig who has been
living with ALS for 20 years. Artie

supervised his son, Jason, and
grandson, Avery, as they did the
challenge and posted it on
YouTube. Thank you, Hunter for
the “nomination.” Carrigan and I
should have it completed in a
timely manner and for the Hutt
cousins, get ready, we will be
honouring Uncle John.

Happy birthday this week to
Elizabeth McDougall, as well as
Graham Wells, Sylvain Chretien,
John McLeister, Garry
MacDougal, Todd Rozon and
Tim Corput! And all the best to
Mitch Primeau and Megan
Wheeler who will be married this
Saturday!  

The reception will be held at
the Best Western in Cornwall. 

To all of Tristan’s friends who
are leaving for college/university
this week and next, I am thinking
of each of you, and wish you all
the best in your endeavours. You
were all a great group of kids and
I know each of you will succeed
in achieving your goals.  

LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS
613-347-7258
davis4@bell.net

Fish and Friends
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